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“I thought I saw a puddy cat,” might have been Tweety shepherd, and part-Siamese cat Soot, live happily together at 
bird’s nervous reaction. But cockatiel named Tweetum has Den McLaughlin’s Pipline Rd. home.
no fear of cats or dogs. All three — Sheena, a German Murray Sharratt Photo
Let’s not just gather to praise and cheer the one-legged man whose 
pain-wracked journey across Canada is nearing its end as we meet liim 
May 28 on almost the last lap of his journey along Pat Bay Highway.
Let’s show the 19-year-old Steve Fonyo we care, respect, admire his 
amazing Journey for Live^, a journey that must be costing him every 
spark of endurance to complete.
He’s had effusive welcomes, back-slappings, delegations to pay 
homage — and we’ll do that part, too. But the reason Fotiyo is driving 
himself onwards is to bring in money for cancer research.
So please let’s give, all and everyone of us. It’s the only real gift we 
can bring to him that will mean anything. Todate, The Review has 
raised $2,180 and we need much more if we are going to pay trib\ue to 
Fonyo’s extraordinary courage.
There are only five days left to leave your contributions at The 
Review office — and we’re hoping for a steady stream of people dur­
ing that period.
We’re shooting for 510,000 and that’s a long way to go. So let's 
hear from local businesses, firms, service clubs and groups.
Just think, everyone of us has a relative or friend afflicted or killed 
by cancer. Giving to the Journey for Lives is a way of striking back at 
this disease, of helping current victims and those yet to receive that 
fateful diagnosis.
The schools are playing their part and have initiated various fun­
draising projects, Tidy Car is donating the proceeds of a car wash May 
17, 18 and 19, youngsters from Cordov.a Bay school held a walk-a- 
thon for Steve last week.
Fonyo is scheduled to arrive at Swartz Bay May 28 w'here he’ll be 
presented with a picture of himself commissioned by North Saanich
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y 11 igh technology'Companies operating on the Saanich Peninsula are 
employing more than 400 people and have gross sales of more than 
520! iiiillion; say.s 4he assistanL^d minister for the ministry of
universities, science and communications.
Alan Cornford says the industry is continuing to grow despite 
l eports of some companies folding in the last year.
And he says high technology is the third biggest industry taking over 
from the fishing industry.
“High tech is a high risk venture and probably 75 per cent of the 
companies thtit get started w'ill end up in failure,’’ says Cornford. 
“But the positivemote is that companies going tinder often have made 
stmie brctikthroughs in technological research w'hich can be adapted
He says tut informal survey by the Institute of Ocean Sciences show­
ed 19 companies cotitaeted employmorc than .350 i^eople. .
"l think if we could take an itiyentory of all the high tecli companies; y 
: on;,:Vanccyuverdsltind andahe tiumber of people they employ,;peoplc ; 
would;be stiirtled;by their economic impact .” ; ,
' Btit the mihisitry has no record of the number of high tcch-relaied 
compiinies operating in B.C.: r r y : ■
Cornford says firtns such as Seaboy or Scastar employ more thaivlS y 
people and others are siinitily a one-man operation, y 
Uc; estimates thereyare ,more than 750 hardwarc, soft\vare;ycon- y 
siiliittg and /electronic compatiies related to the high lech industry y
,;Opei'atiiig;Oii JheJslaiidy ■y''y\4y'yy.y,- ;,/;y; :fyy;y;:/y''-/2';; Cy;y';>
I'he gtanvth'I'ate hits bectv 25'tp 45 per cent a year, which is :really 
t ue b;iv(' tieen in an economic recession.”
maniia, 
developmeiit
phenotnenal considering w ha e b iti .m i i .’
Atttl nt)W',The: says.; the'high tech; iiichtsti7ls goiiigdhroiigh an evdhr-;: '‘ 
'.Tiion.of stabiliziiiion.''-' ^;T-''/TT'/:v'y,y':!;!'T'Ty4,!
T “There was an incredible growth period there for a while in resctireh 
tuici deveiopmenl bitt companies arc iiow becoming actively involved
yin developingTtheir/bwn products.i r 
' He . savs the ;creaiion of Scasuir, a sitbsidiary of ;Seakem
Deeanography Ltd. Ideated on Mills Rd. is atv cwamplo.of companies 
tiis'crsifying tlteir:opei'aiit>ns. ; y: i ' y '
y rite chitttge.; he says, l ias meant an increased demand in engineers 
and leclni'ologisis from schools such as BCIT as opposed to iiniverstty: 
'Tgraduaies with Ihid.; degrees.'' ■
y dWe aicTihoviiig riow fioin the reseitrch phases to pruduciiig the; :; 
products for a coininercial intirket,which is;healthy from a business/; 
T shtndpoini.”
Sidney Mayor Lloyd Burden 
says the town should not hesitate 
in proceeding on planning for 
construction of a 230 permanent |
and transient moorage marina. |
Burden says a market and' I
Teconohiic analysis of the niarina t y 
proposal by Novacorp Con- 
stilting Lidyhas provided the proi-^y
j cc t p 1 a n n i ng co m hi i 11 ee w i than • I 
excellehf; /basis / to: begin for- ;T 
tnulatihg terms of reference. I
The; 45-pagc ; report by 
Novacorp, received officially by; ; 
cou licil’s coni mi t te C T May 13j 
claimed a marina coupled with an 
adjacent 7 on-shore commercial j
development;to attract vehicular y'
tourists would generate $ 17.5 
inillionT inT economic benefits /fo;;T 
'Sidney ' y; y'^yz-yd,; ;'7; Ty'yyy';
Burden said the project should; ; I 
be operational in 1986 to take;ad- y 
vantage of Expo 86 tourist iraf- yj 
yfic.; ;yy;y;y;'';TT:
;'/y:;;'"Ald./''y'Jim '■/J;.angy'T,saitIT':’;vvork;y;yT'T
shoitld start now on site proptifa- "' 
tion and service rlevclopnicni for 
the on-slt; <i e developmenty 
■ ' We shoi lid set up some ternils I 
; of refcreitcc tuid see wliai/kind^^^o 
proposals we get back I tom the 
private sector.”






Angela Hilton was fin
'^:By:BARRY;OERDING; i' 
yyAll four provincial parties are fttartinB , 
;tp; organize iheiry clccilph ; machines; ) 
Saanich atKl thgTltlnds rjding for a possi- 
;hle eleetion,'|nd’986',y y 
■ New- Dc and ConscrV
vative party members feel the election will 
be called either prior or during Expo 86.
Paul McKiveii, president of die provin­
cial Liberal Puny Association, says a spr- 
ingyclcclion would provide Premier Bill 
Behnctt with the edge he A seeking.
McKivclt notes that besides the opening 
of Expo // garnering publicity lor the 
Socredsv a new budget will have been in* 
irodutedyi^diich
/Of/;;, ihC''./dederal;/.'..,Ecunoiitic'i;l!Ti^ifgiuiial
be diffcrciii ;--y oncT more MLAy vvill ;:bc 
elected for this tiding.
U ncm p 10 y ni eh t, y ed it ca t ip h tt iid 
managerheht of resources are edtisldered / 
key issues In the next pfoviticial Cain-y 
paign.
Val Buchahon, president of ilic Saaniclt 
and the Islands New Democrat Comui- 
tue nc y A ss oc i a t i on, sa ys i h c A gt i c u 11 u i a 1 
;;Lahd: Reserve,' Vancouyer .IslamITpirieHnc' 
and iscwage disposal on Salt Spring Island 
.;will be'debatable issucs'.''!;'!/y/yy;.'y';!!./7';;y..,/,;//; 
; Ricbapi Holniesy election chairntan foty
the Social Cfedit coiistifuertey, says if may
people out fo the voting booth is essential 
in any elccfionTCtuiipaign; aiitl yotj; need; 
;yoluhfccrsT'io'‘Td(;y7fhiti;;*'f;;;;;Hbfmes;;;:says;y
50-50 bv provincial and federal govern* ;
'’■mem's.'/' /^■:'';.v/y'■'yv'/;yy/''/’:!//;/4./y,;///
y;//';Sociaf’C;rediiT''colleeted;;p9yper/cenf;:Of:;'
■ they .sotp;'tnT;jhc'T1983,;: eleyffOfVfTfhpyN'JT. 
Democrats won 47 per cent and the 
Liberal'. 1.3 per cent.
Ho vycvei1 lohn«s,'Say^i.jueal, Sctvi cUv / 
/afeycogniJtaht'.thatT'Beiincfi'svgovcrhnteni' 
has never coinpleted a five-year! term of 
/"Office, ,y
.Jias"lpiiiatedp':Vohiiiifeef;recruHhteni Gtm-;, 




He says tiic paityAvlIl sfand on its past / 
record as It has "nothing to hide”, v 
"t think lime wili ytclL ihaf resit aim 
ymeasures jakerf;l’y':Mf.;A;yHuBhGurfiS'jts; 
finance minister in! the Tpflisf' three years 
wcire the actions of a responsible govern* / 
,;meni /’T" Holmes says'^///;;;,; ■
Buehanon .says the NDP held ii.s annual 
';;gepefal;,jneeting;i,ftst;Wce]kefid;,fo8m 
.polieiesdoeampaignjii fltejiexi.eteefion.,/;;
And, she says, the NDP has; also; 
i esiabllshcd a provhiclaf recruiinKaif ptnfn 
paign called New Beginnings, to sign up 
./'new mcthbersyy;y;y;:;:;7y;,'"y;.;T;;y'- 
';:';'^The;niertify«rshlp'driye;|y;nnde'rvvay;ytn 
;,will comiituc untilthe end'of May*/r^,; 
'’;T''‘Tl\e;NDf'* fsexettfcd'abo'nt'ii.schnncbH.of'
! gnihing the ridihg tifier:TO 47:per:
cent of the popular vote in the 198.1 elec­
tion, Buehanon .say.s, adding there has 
/ been n backlash against rcstrahit progrtffn 
measures introduced by the .Soereds,
"I ftnve inlkctJ to people Nyho are admit* 
ted Conservative and Social Credit sup- 
y porters who are unhappy with whut bus 
, 1rapp'Cned,'’'’;Bttchanonsays.;! ';';'ji:,7,,T;
But Expoy may possibly oyershadow 
some other issues if an election is called 
next spring,
y; "Expo is great for people llyiftg on the 
lower mainiuiid but it doesn’t, do inucli 
/T"' for oihc'r'pnnyofytl'ie' province 'i:is4idbbffy; 
can afford to go."
Melfiveil .ay;- hi" party har und-M-gune 
a rebirth since the Liberals were oinaed 
yfroni trower ul the national level.
■,T::';/;'f/;ii;he ::,b«ekiash';< agaiiist. ;;tfiC;;Liberals 
when tir,".' lormcd liic federal goveinmenl 
';y''frad!;ft4tegaiive/'affeet-on';'ihe': provincial 
'; wmg'br''ihe"p«rty,"„says 'McKlveft'"That 
Contliineil'bnFttBcTAS'' 'is!/;;;;
Two Parkland’s dance pro­
gram graduates have been 
choosen to join a company that 
will tour Europe for 10 months, 
starting in June.
Angela Hilton, 18, was the first 
dancer picked at; an audition in y ;
; Vancouver a few weeks ago. She 
says it will be tlie first trip she 
takes as a profes.sional dancer.
Jack Horne, her dance partner, yy; 
didn’t make it so easily, “He’s a 
better dancerythaiiTI am, buL he ; ; /
was shorter than the company 
wanted." But after going back 
y for a second Tiudition last ! / 
weekend,Home, 19, was also ac­
cepted.
The company. Dance Hall 
Scandal, is presenting Escandalo, - 
a 90-minutc mu.sical spectacular 
designed in
Spain, Italy and Germany. 
yyy"It’s ay big-lirnc show," Tsay 
Parklands dance lecher Gini 
Foley. Some 100 people audition­
ed for the European tour.
Reheur.sal.s begin in Vancouver ,
.luiie 1 and the company will fly 
y June 2,6 lt> premiere nl
Madridbs largest theatre, Tc.uro 
Monumental. After Spain, the 
company will tour Italy, Ger­
many and po.ssibly Sweden.
The dancers make $2CX) per 
week during rehearsals. $400 per 
week while dancing, and $600 a, 
week In Spain, sny.«i Milton. "It's 
nice to be paid for something we 
, already do for free," she said, 
y T Both; HlUon arid Hprhe have 
/Signed ;;professionul contracts 
y beforefy dancing for Victoria’s 
night club, New York, New
VArk■; ^ OiK# n I
MHIIton .started her training us a 
clilld, by teaching herself out of a 
book; "We were too poor to aT 
ford ballet schppl."
But later she did dance for a y 
;T;Ty'''ye a r";: T t;:!'T; S h'e i| a ■; T; ; Mp r s h hi r 8;;; ■;;;; t;;; 
■ y';Classlcaly'; Ballet;:; School y ■untilTya;;';; 'Vy;'; 
knee injury forced her to quitfe yy
;,////;. EEItorryTPfi;8f y:"'®«veral v/Tearfi;;; in;;/ty/i 
parkland*.'! dance program while
it
I
attending high school there, She 
al:,u Uulti,'» at .?Bagc,'i. in VLiuud.'
"I’ve been dancing for six 
years altogether," she s.iys, Site 
pracijccs up to .seven hours a day, 
says her current average is 
some thr« hours dally.
lUirne .also took most of his 
training with Clini Foley at 
■^"■;";;;;Farklands.
■' ■ •'!';■■■ "4
T vyr;,:'
■fTO:yHy7;4'y
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‘under the yellow ewning"
Cooling off in heat wave, Paul Johnson made own waves 
Thursday at Elk Lake as temperature hit 27.3 degrees Celsius
— breaking a 19-year-old record for Greater Victoria area. 
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CoBitinued from Page A1
Mayor Harold Parrott. Artist Graham Herbert is working overtime 
on the project.
Next stop is the chamber’s information booth on Pat Bay Highway 
at 10 a.m. where some 4,000 students will be waiting for a glimpse of 
the man who says, “I don’t know what keeps me going. I just can’t 
say. But I know there is something, someone behind me driving rite 
:on.”.
■-'A;::/; ■'■Continued frbm,Page"Ar'' 
is now changing as vve have ex- ; establish cbnstituency associa- 
cellent ; chances of forming ; tions in all ridings.
; gpverninentsHn Quebec, ; biggest problem is get-
rand ;New Brunswick : in the next ; ' ting organized right now but; ! ■ 
year.” fee! the party is alive and coming
McKivett says a growth in on like gangbusters.”
Liberal support within the riding^^^^:^^^' the Conservatives have
has traditionally meant taking pockets of support in southern ;
voles away from Social Credit. ^ Vancouver Island,: Vancouver, , 
‘‘If wc attract 8 per cent of the the Chilcotin and Dawson Creek 
popular vote in the next election area.
will be a change in local ‘‘Our immediate objective is to 
representation.”. show people we are an alternative
He says the aim of the party on to choosing between two pieces
' a provincial -basis will be: to send of stale bread,” says Pollen.‘‘ An
four or five members to Victoria, old: saying used byAV.A.C. Ben-
ftgiving them a base to build from nett that I Tike to use is ‘favors to 
in future elechOnZ^^^ r nobody and fairness to all.’’’ r
; Tite constituency will nominate; • He charges the Soereds have ig- 
onc candidate sometime in The nored management of the
fall and elect a runniitg mate resources and made costly errors
when Bennett drops the writ. - in planning mega-projects.
McKivclt believes the Liberals 
could become “spoilers’’ but 
t h e i r in a i n a i m is tooffef vote r s 
:Tan aliernatiyc.r-
Meanwhile, the Conservative 
party is being ‘‘rejuvenated”; in 
lliC: riding, says recently elected 
provincial leader Peter Pollctv,
; Polleii, the mayor of Victoria, 
stiys his, 'i)ari>t is' attempting to
And the proposed $500 million 
Vancouver Island natural gas 
pipeline proposal is a “crazy 
idea.”:'j:Z' ,;T-
“Wc need money for long,term 
resource industries such;; as 
forestry rather than short term 
projects such as natural gas ™ 
w'hich wc don't need right now,P 
said'Pollen.Z , j ' ' T
■ '■ "V'-'.-OmlinitiHl-l'ronvPftRC Al--^--^
, : TT''-^ hidiisiTy Tins'Tleyclopod. oivT'ic Sttahtclr Peninsula largely;
ZZ becatisc(riviheTiistitviie,oiA,)cettii fHacnces, C.T:n:iifoi:d'c\|ilaiiis, . ^
Z ; T'he instiiiiiZwas the ciTinlysiTicedcd iTn ihe high tech industry. par-
-■;'ZiticuIarl'yTiiar(neicchiH)ldgy.:'uV'gei'offThe''giTtuiKi,:;-:V;^':'-;:v'':;,,.;':-:e'V'
”B> contritciing out design ci>ricepis ami |^rt^\idiitg TinatKTalZ 
r(ssiM:titeeZ:Znii|Vtities:\yere:i.iblc.T.oZiatTT'eseitfcli,iiiitl;dcvelopinent.
- (, bTiifintl siiys,T'fsJi'iw ihoise-ctMnpanies stilloperming have sthbili/ed^ 
,un! can staiitl on theii o\sn leet.” 
ry Jlte 'niiiiisiDiAHt'reiitl^yhits a:niihitwi\pfTund)ng;TVTH*n 
to assist ncu and estiiblished companies in need oi financing,
; 811jrvi¥e
ordeal
Seventeen youths frotn Sidney 
are lucky to be alive after their 
five-metre ski boat capsized 
halfway between Sidney Spit and 
Sidney wharf at about 9:30 p.m. 
last Friday.
Jamie Bamford, 18, one of the ; 
boat’s passengers,: said nobody 
would have .survived if they had 
not been rescued and brought to 
shore,by Robert Coleman of Vic­
toria and Jim Siverston of IVlet- 
'."chosin."';,,
‘‘The water was really cold and 
we were tod far outTn the water ;: 
to be able to swim toyhOfej’Zsnid: jc 
Bamford. ‘‘It all happened so 
fast some of us thought we 
wouldn’t survive.”
The youths, ranging in age 
'from 15.to 18 years,Trad travelled;: 
over to the spit earlier in the day 
on more than one boat.
‘‘Fiverybody went; over to the 
Tspit on different boats but it end- 
ed up being only ohe bdaf lcft: to 
bring all of us back by the end of Z 
' The day;’’ oTBamford explained. T 
: ; But everyth ihg was going fine 
until they rah out of gas.
“1 couldn’t sec what vva.s hap­
pening at first but apparently 
when the boat stopped, the front 
end came down and water started 
coming in,’’ Bamford said. 
“People in the front tried bailing 
out ;water but iiZdidn’i help. 
Everybody then moved towards 
; the rear to try and balance the 
boat;but it tipped oyer,’’ :
Bamford was one of the few. 
able to cling to life overturned 
: boat whilcThe rest were treading 
■ Avaier, -,
He said most of Them; were 
wearing only shorts and T-shirts, 
One of the two rescuers 
witnessed the accident and came 
TO their a vsisiancc irnmcdialcly;: 
while the ysecpnci; heard th^ 
screaming.
y:Z . Z'Zhey pullocLup: pn,oithei;sidcZi 
of us and staiTcd puliing people; 
out of the \Ztier; Some of us svefe 
' so cold andTuimbZii was (iifficiilt; : 
to pujf ourselves bin of the wfiter:; 
without help,’’ Bamfbrd said.::
Yinntgefsi were iii iHc wmei' fop;
::, somcZfiveyrniibitcs;'and; on:;ihe-; 
verge of suffering hypothermin.
Confinued from Page A1 
mittee should use caution and in­
itiate further studies, particularly 
concerning any land development 
to compliment a marina.
‘‘This is getting to the crunch 
so we do not want to blow it now.
11 sounds exciting but the com­
mittee should have ; more in­
formation before making; any 
decisions. We still need more 
help,” Perodeau said.
Aid. John Calder said commit-; 
tee; members should havemore 
time to study:Nbyacorp’s report/: ;
: ; Burden; :insTructpd ; towny 
engineer ;superih[teridant Mikey;
; T6\yrisarid; ;tbZ;prepare y’d;;-^ 
outlining the “critical path ” of 
expenses and where they would 
fit into the coming budgets.
“We have to determine what 
decisions; council :ywili; haye:;fp:; 
making in coming months.”.
Burden said he has already 
discussed the report with MP. Pat , 
;Groftoir and; presented a copy to; 
/the small craft harbours:branch ; 
as the first step in Jobbying for.; 
federal assisiante.; ;
“The budget; being brought 
down by the federal goyernment 
this month should have little af­
fect on our plans unless there is 
no nfoney at all for west coast 
marina development assistance.’’ 
said Burden.
Ffe said two bthijr marinasZ- 
Van Isle and Saanich ton—- were 
also applying for financial 
assistance to expand, ;
Sidney is unique;compared to, 
; Van Isle or Saanichlon—- wc are 
developing a marina as part of 
the downtown core which will 
directly benefit the community, 
.said Burden.“And - we have 
already invested .$1 ..5 million in
thcproject,” Z Z
PRE-ARRANGEMENT 385-4465
People recommend McCall's to Z^ ^
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located, with ample parking, y '
McCALL'S FUNERAL DIBEGTORS
1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson - Victoria ;
■''■^■■■';,.';Z y/-'ZZvZ::'NOTI^
CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT
It is the inlenlibn of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisions ; 
of the Liquor Control and IJcensIng Act, to the General Manager, Liquor 
Control;and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B;c. for an "A” Licence To 
operate: a licensed establishmeril on the premises situated - at 1949"
MARINA WAY, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X9, SIDNEY NORTH SAANICH 
YACHT CLUB.
The above type of licence may be Issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs
recreational centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels; international air­
ports, Municipally and Provincially owned cultural centres, uniyorsitios,; 
and military mosses, and permits the service of all types of liquor by the 
glass as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Hours of sale are any 14 hours betwaerv 9:00 a.m, 
and 2:00 a,m, If applicable, certain establishments may also have off 
promises sales of beer and B.C, Cider whoro soondorsed by the General 
Manager. Recreation and Cultural Centres do not have off. premises 
; soles privileges,
; Residents or property owners located within a.e blooZaroa or vi mile 
radius of the proposed site are requested to register any cornrvveiits' by' 
writlhQ to: general MANAGER LIOUOR CONTROL AND
Z LICENSING BRANCH: P.O. BOX.)340 VICTORIA, B CyVSWspfl
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non-eonformists
• Societies should encourage deviant behavior if they 
want to be blessed with a healthy dose of entrepreneur- 
ship. That’s the word from Boston banker James Howell.
And before you dismiss Howell as some sort of crackpot 
who condones weird and probably illegal behavior, listen 
to what he has to say.
For Howell, societieswould do well to show a will­
ingness to nurture non-conformists, people brave and 
creative enough to strike out on their own despite the 
criticism of more conventional types.
“It’s no coincidence,” he says, “that 85 per cent of the 
(U.S.) venture capital firms started in the 1970s were in 
Galifornia, Te.xas and Massachusetts, states with a 
tolerance for mavericks and oddballs.”
One might question his choice of words, but his logic is 
impeccable. Often it takes someone with a slightly dif­
ferent perspective on things to spot a market opening and 
have the intestinal fortitude to try to fill it.
The bureaucratic mindset continues to boggle; Take the 
case of the family of an elderly Manitoba woman which 
was asked to pay an extra month’s rent for her provincial­
ly subsidized apartment because she had died without giv­
ing notice.
They were lucky she didn’t die on the first of the month 
or they would have owed two months’ rent because notice 
must be given before the first.^ ^ ^
■ While the province’s housing minister promised to 
review the situation, the fact remains that the very ex­
istence of such an insensitive and inflexible policy is an in-
Hiave we ‘ lost the art of helping? That’s what one 
observer of the Canadian scenewonders, contemplating 
the aid people used to give unfailingly to neighbors in
Neither J^gie Sharratt 4, or family petToscha are camera-shy. Murray Sharratt Photo
He was lamenting the decline,of “small-town caring’’ — 
the kind of soup for shut-ins gesture, made without asking
60 YEARS AGO 
From the May 21, 1925 Review 
Something new in the line of 
travel is to be undertaken by one 
of Sidney’s enterprising young 
men. Everette Goddard will see 
the wonders of the big outdoors 
and do it in two weeks’ time by 
auto, covering about 2,500 miles 
of scenic highway in three states 
and two provinces.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the May 22, 1935 Review 
At a mass meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Sheep Breeders’ 
Association held last week at 
Fulford Harbour the association 
strongly protested against the 
new British Columbia Marketing .. 
Board which came into operation 
May 18.
The major vocal solo trophy of 
the Victoria Musical Festival, the 
much coveted Rose Bowl, was 
awarded to Miss Frieda Spencer 
of Saanichton, singing in the 
finals at the Royal Victoria on 
Saturday night.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the May 23, 1945 Review 
Canadian troops in Europe 
should be brought home the 
minute law and order have been 
restored in Germany, Lt.-Col. 
Alan Chambers told an audience 
at Fulford Harbour on Monday.
Magnificent post-war tourist 
possibilities of British Columbia 
and ; all Canada were vivdly 
outlined by D. Leo Dolan, direc^ 
tor: of the Canadian Travel 
Bureau, Ottawa.
Giant Japanese paper ballons 
have been landing in western 
Canada Tor the last few months. 
Army officials revealed this 
week. The balloons are carried 
here by air cufrents^and are un- 
manned^'.';'V \
4 30 YEARS AGO 
From the May 25, 1955 Review
It'.: i;.;.
more institutional aid programs.
His musings may be worth a second think. The quarrel 
is not with charities and social aid agencies which perform 
vital functions. The real question is more personal: How 
oficn docs our generosity not have tax write-off attached?
It’s all relative
‘GamUie says thanks in us issue of Wednesday, May
. ; T.
Elephants woe
:4 :l84the Vancouver Herald had the: 
Sidney Teen Ac- following to say editorially on the 
tivity Group, 1 would like to ex- subject of "Gulf Islands' Must 
: My recent personal record for; t .uncle of mine was working in press our appreciation to Sidney Not Be Left Isolated.’’:
poor mail service is a first-class Santiago, Chile, during the residents for their tremendous A series of bridges linking the
letter mailed in New York City on : Allende regime as consultant to a support of our "Fish and Chips’’ Gulf Islands to the mainland and
Aprif J r arrivihg in my mail-box 4 large Swiss company, ; he was\ .^^ May 15. ; 4
bn April, 15 . TAboul 120 4years 4 ; puzzled at the lack of ■ in; Vancouver the other day . :
ago, the; Pony ; Express4 was ; went on for weeks. V 4 nis Langlois for giving us the bp-
The poor Wdrld Bank has jumbo-sized headaches t rying 
Idprotectitsihvestmehtinagficulturaiandforestrypro- 
jeefs in Africa and Asia. Why? Elephants.
/ They were4blamed for one-lhird of a $45-million cost 
/overrun at a land settlement project in Malaysia. It seems 
the pachyderms simply refused to leave theif; traditional 
stamping grounds.^^^^^^^^^ :4 4 Electric fences didn’t work 
because tusks don’t conduct electricty; buffer zones were 
nomore effective44In the end, they say, it was easier to 
;;re 1 ocatcThe^ se111 ement4;;;-4:
Wild Kingdom’l;'4/:/,- 4.4-4'4;,::44;,,,'^';'4,4':4:4''.4':':';':4 4.4"''/.4.4'/'
:'v;.;-:Civilizatioiv0.4:'..,:
4 The 4und ertaking wbu 1 d be o f 
n " St. Finally,; he4 asked other 4 port unity toearnfundsforour suchpropOrtionsthatthesugges-
|•amcn- 4residcnts in the luxury apartment group. In addition, a special 4 tion of it4 caused even B.C.
thank ypu to the wonderful staff Highways Minister Gaglardi, am-
at Sidney Fish and Chips Shop bitious forecaster of super
and to Donna Godwin and Scott bridges,to catch his breath. 4^^^^^
Eckert for the .smooth delivery 
'service. ’ ' ■
The group’s share of the day’s
delivering: /mhif ;4betwee St.;
Joseph/ Missouri,: to Sacra e  
to, California /-- a distance; of block where he was staying why 
2,000 miles— in 10 days. he wasn’t getting mail.
Mind you; at the cost:of S5 a They told him that unless he 
half-ounce, although this Jatcr , left a large tip for the mailman 
dropped tb $1. week, his mail Avould
Diiring the short life of the mysteriously disappear. It scem-
20 YEARS AGO 4 
From the May 19, 1965 Review 
After vigorous protests at aPony Express, only 16 monihs, cd that postal workers were so 4 4 catch after expenses was $348 and 4 . , , ‘
more than 2000 riders were in- poorly paid by the State that they a further $10.50 in tips. / prompted threc-mdl tax^ incr^^^^^^
volved ia its day and night relay 44 hiJd to rely oh tips for a living.^^ : 4^^ I hope we get thc opportunity 4 ney , w iic 1 rough/ about
service.Two of themost famous 
were Buffalo Bill Cody and Wild 
''4jlill-Mick:bk,;'44:4:,;,:4"b:'
4:4 lint this business of mail 
. delivery is all relative, When nii
My /uncle paid up, and got vto serve the community again, 
three nibuths mail in a large sack YourS for Youth 
the very ncxiday4 4 Camille Martin,
Coordinator,
Sidney Sidney Teen Activity Group
ineni developed oyer hundreds of 
years of precedent and practice.
In; th> opinioti an elected 
Senate, XVIdle superficially apr
solution to the .senate |)robleui vinces having 50 per cent of the
for years atid any change jn the population of Canada. The
Constitution will require a lot of SEnatc itself can hold this resolu-
hard bargaining and cooperation tion up for 180 days, bui after
resignation of one comissioncr in 
protest, Sidney yillage taxes were 
established last Monday at one 
mill above last year’s level.
Total revenues of $113,68? arc 
anticipated by Central Saanich 
this year. Bulk of the reyenue will 
be the provincial governtnent per 
capita grant of $59,040,
',--10 YEARS AGO ■'44'.-44 4'44-:4":^ 
From the May 21, 1975 Review
pealing would be more.;Coi)fusing 4 between all parties involved. ^ ^ tlutt, if the provinces concur, this A man who’s resided in Brent-
and unworkable; Moh; 4 Jolin Crbsbie. aihcndment 16 the CTonsiUutionwood Bay for the past five years 
4:4rhc 41ast 4 proposal, Act, 1982, can pass. 4^ 4 4 isn’t sure whether lie’ll fight his
modified, appointed Senate (with constitutional restJution before With the recent electoral impending eviction in the courts, 
perhaps half of the Senate tip- the House which will havcThe ef- 4 4TOu'^8 4'” Q'll‘l''h^ by no Harry Taylor lias lived aHoard 
pointed by the province and all feet of tJreveming the Senate means certain Ontario will con- his .30-foot crui.ser, now moored
tij)poinimenis lor lived terms of, from holdiiig up jiioneyddlls for ; cur in:;llie antettdincitl. Withotit^^^^^^^:^^
4 say.4410 ycais, hati tlie grcuicsi 4 4 more than 30 days or non-ihbiicy 4; pniurib’s concutTcucc cven litis /1970 tmd until kite Ittst year no
|■ntllcl’ 'oodvsI effort ai4Senaie one4 in Central Saanich 
reform is dooined.;^
prospect of fillfillhig the :th n 45 days4 4 ratli 
which tile Fathers of Confedertt- ; Parliament now sits year-round, ; 4 
Front the earliest days of Con- performed/thc first fuiibiion h
fedetation, Canadians have ex- rtirely has it been perceived as
pressed re.servations about the iidoquatcly representing the in-
I u.sefulness of the Senate. Recent- tercsis of the regions or province.
■ ly, ihi- Is.siic has Iutoiik' an iltw , . . .. , , j ,
of popular uoiiL-crn because of ' cerruiu aeiious lakeu ,by I.ISrah:^
Sciiilor, in Imirllm'u. leoislalion federal Bovei nracul bus eselusive
: i"i4wSuuau!n,i: i;,4p S ;
by the Mouse of Gomino ,s. ; '’'‘’'''’’44''’4'4,14'4 4
',.;:';:4:'':;::' av ,':.jny opinioii'a truly,represciiiative ,
It has been apparetit for some Senate would provide an ex-
4 a: time that the Senate has iiot been; cellent forum for expressing
functioning in a rncaningfull way regional concerns where lluiisc
j in this conntry. Many solutions 44 4 of , C0ihtnbi<s 4rcpiw
44^ ŵas lacking. 4 4 44 
^ vanced which (allinto three
.;;:;;':‘;7,:'U,catcgoi'icsj':a) abolUion';2i.:elec(cil^ i44:.'Handj4\V(;Htld4 b'e';anorc'':confiising';4
;'*!'‘’*4?ldsRi’P 4 than ItelpfnL lJndcr ihis arraitge,-
with privviijccs rcsiwnuiiblc for a .senator cotild Icgilimaiciy
people are content vvitlt the status parliament since? he ot site
niR't. w<mhl proporiionindv reptesent
44''''''''''''‘4""The''' Senat'c'ieax4cstabnshcd:''tb';'''4/‘:si'''i»i'eater'hiiriib'crTsf'b'oi:iith4'Thls''''- 
j b(? ilic house of second .sober kind of a situadon wotild moi^
’44,'4:444;4.|hongbt':''and'''''struci'tifeifysd/«hat;;i:;4/closely;. .;rcs.emb|e44tlic..;: American... 
each4''"'4provincc'.'^''Xv«ujd 4'be.;;::/.system of gavcrnu'icmFlowcver,»^ 
guaranteed repte.senlatioii. In it would entirely change onr 
44.44:4;;''/:/some '«nscs;..'t:he'Scnale'has.;itjdced,4;''4'.4parHamentary.^ysten'i'4or'.:gbyc'rit*'/.
turn itiiemlcd...namely to reflect and thanks/ to inodern com" : 4^’9‘^*'^*y4'''94*^’*?s/ inih 44 4 Complaints to thc municipality ;
before: sye: make any progrcss/iit , u,st fall.vltowever, frotn a luartna.fcgionttl and prdyhicial iittefests : /ivtunichiionS, senat^p^^^ iti-/ f
in Ottawa. formed about Commons Bills. restoring /this yciierablc insiiiu- opeiator ,md a seafront property
I'he fcdtfral and prtrvincial This lesolutipn will require
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By Hugh Nash
Oh dear! Oh dear! Oh dear!
Where do we go from here?
The sentiments expressed in that little bit of homespun doggerel are 
bi-ing voiced louder and louder in B.C. by parents, students and so- 
called education specialists as the guerrilla (Gorilla?) warfare con­
tinues on education issues.
Where’s it all going to end, if indeed it does?
If teachers and school trustee.s are to be believed, increasing 
pressures by the Soereds will soon squeeze the last drop of blood from 
the system and students will wither away from lack of nourishment.
But the B.C. government and its pre.sent education spokesman Jack 
Heinrich say we’re at a new beginning. The thorns of the, past are 
about to be replaced by the roses of the future.
I don’t think I’d like to bet significant money on either of those 
points of view. To distort an old Okefenokce expression, both sides . 
are so far over their asses in aligators they have iio idea what the other 
side of the swamp looks like.
If we are to discover one possilbe vision of the future, we have to 
step well away from the B.C. swamp and see what natives on saner 
shores are up to.
In the U.S. where all things Canadian have their beginnings, there is 
a move towards helping teachers step beyond collective bargaining 
and continuous labour/management squabbling and step up to acting
like the professionals they profess to be.
According to a recent piece in the New York Times, Albert 
Shanker, president of the American Federation of Teachers a'ld a 
long-time fighter for higher wages and a better deal for his flock, has 
called on teachers to work towards professional self-government — 
like doctors and lawyers.
Shanker says teachers should support:
•A nation examination to limit entrance into teaching.
•A system that would allow students freedom to choose the public 
schools they attend so that they are no longer “captive clients.”
“Impartial panels of veteran teachers to evaluate the work of 
teachers accused of incompetence.
“Career ladders that lead to experienced teachers supervising the 
development of novices.
“A restructuring of education to encourage bright, young people to 
enter teaching even if only with the intention of remaining five or six 
years.
Shanker’s sugge.stions make sense.
Teachers have over the years, largely because of their political ac­
tions, become just order-takers doing only what trustes, 
superintendents and more recently provincial governments tell them to 
do.
It’s time they changed direction and began to climb back up to pro­
fessional respectability and public acceptance. Changing directions 
Won’t be easy.
The more militant folks on both sides will continue fighting the old 
battles. The less competent teachers will resist all moves which ques­
tion their teaching methods and abilities.
But the present stigma of being just one of those rabble-rousing 
teachers intent only on political power and tenure until death will have 
to be erased if young blood is to be attracted to what could be once 
again a true profession.
Following Shanker’s suggestions will be tough to implement and 
there’ll be plenty of roadblocks along the way. But as Crook writer 
Piet Hein says “Problems worthy of attack prove their worth by hit­
ting back.”
Whatever the difficulties, working to reduce the heat and confusion 
in our province’s education system sure beats sitting in a swamp and 
sinking deeper and deeper into a swarm of reptiles.
Where are Brentwood^s Best Bargains? 
at the newly opened
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN BARN
7115 W. Saanich Rd.
WE BUY & SELL QUALITY 






FITNESS SPA in BEACON PLAZA 
OPENSNG IN JULY
FEATURING: Chrome pneumatic apparatus used 
by astronauts & the San Diego Chargers: swim spa, 
aerobics, bicycles, rowing machines, sauna, & showers.
At the legislature
Polling has become a part of politics, and no party can dp without
It.
^Running to the front of the line to see which way they!re going may 
not have a lot to do with leadership, but :it’S one way governnWnts;can 
reduce the bddspf getting turfed outywhilc opposition parties can lip-; 
toe to power with their help.
By giving people what they yearn for, governments can prolong 
: their; lifesparisCconsiderblypFolks out, there fedup with unioiis];; No; 
problems. Tough labor legislation coming right up.; Wide-spread 
dissatisfaction with bureaucrats] Let’s fire a few thousahd. , ; ,
The trick is to know just what the public wantedn thejold daysv 
politicians had to make educated guesses' Thcy had to talk to an awful;, 
lot of: people to get a drift of the public rhoodj And even then, you;
sure, although liking the idea of a third party and voting for it in the 
next election are two entirely different things.
Since I have no elout with Decima and the company isn’t about to 
include any of my questions in its next poll, I can do the second-best 
thing. I can speculate on Lea’s chances in the iiext election.
When Lea ran for the leadership of the New Democratic Party, he 
gave the faithful a choice. Break with; the old mould, he said. Stop 
adhering to 18th century economic theories. Start living in the 20th 
;eentury.: Y '' '.V:'
The rest is history. Lea got clobbered and promptly formed the 
United Party, the one 67 per cent of Decima respondents believe is a 
.good idea.;;//
To find out vvhat people think about the United Party, Lea is going 
to do some polling of his own soort,; albeit not on as sophisticated a 
level as Decima. He plans a mass distribution: of pamphlets in a 
number of ridings, starting with Oak Bay.
LOW COST MEMBERSHIP Includes golf priyUeges 
for a member and spouse at ARDMORE GOLF 
COURSE.
PHONE 656-4621
the pamphlet.s;vvill appedl for funds. Lea hopes to raise enough inotiey 
tht way to pay for the production and distribution of the pamphlets.
I/This; exercise; shoitld; also;enable Jiini to get;; a Teel df/the - public/ 
nood. I’m not saying he should tailor his platform to the prevailing 
/ p>et peeves of the public, but he might get enbugh information back lb; 
stay away from things people lbathc. ;; ;/ ;:^v;; ' v
puRR^FEcrmsmom
W0sh:lb;wefeoiti©/
/ That problem no longer exists/ Polling firms have taken the guess 
work out of politics. Governments today know exactly what people 
want ahd doh’t want; thanks; to Gallop and any /number of other 
pollsters.
Decima is one of these polling firms. For a mere $30,000 a year, you 
can get on their subscription list and feel The publie pulse. Since 1 
haven’t got that sort of money in petty cash, 1 rely on a mtmbcr of 
friends to tell me the latest trends, according to Decima.
The results of one of Dccima’s recent polls. I’m told, showed that 
British Columbia views the immediate future without much/hope. 
They are depressed, Decima found.
My contact also informs me that Decima asked its respondents what 
iliey thought of Graham Lea’s idea for a ihiid party. Appaiently, 67 
per cent of the respondents said tltcy liked the idea/ So does 1/ea, I’m
; Lea would also be well advised to change his style a bit. Until now; 
; he’s tried to create a/calm and rational public image, as opposed to the 
uncivilized and barbarous behaviour that hasmarked traditional 
politics in B.C.
LeaN -position; papers on economic and social; issues are well 
thought-out. They make- an awful lot of/sensc, IJut he niighl as well 
recite/theni to a mirror in/his home.. He hasn’t been able to get his
Tlituiyllera tGI it. NT/-/j;.;/-;;.
■felfleSrJbcatibn/bt:
message across.
Whether he likes it dr hot, Lea has to start going for his opponents’ 
jugular. It’s like the old story of the prospector and tlie mule (ho pro­
tests, please, from the Animal Protection League), to get the stubborn 
beast to listen to reason; he first kicked it in the rear.
To become a serious contender in the next provincial election, the 
United Party must develop a killer instinct and be tuned imp the 
public’sTrame'ofmind.
The forrher sliouldh’t be too difficult. Lea was fairly good at it 




1972 to 1975. The iatier depends oirfitnds the United Party must raise 
; between now and the next election, ;
/ / / Having possession of one mari- 
jttunti cigarcile rcsuUetl ina Cen- i 
/ / tral Saanicli resident being fined 
$50 in Sidney iirovincial cpiirt 
last T'hitrsday./r;
■ / saitl Goaloti Bell,, of 2359 Nit. /
1 Ncwlon Gross Rd/ w
by 5Jidney RGMP in the 





Sidney deiacbinent after a .seaich 
produced a mari.iuiina cigarette in 
; ills Export A cigarette package.
;; Idsfer^^ Bell / AvilUngiy /
assisted tlte police.
//"/Provincial ;:/"cburt '//'.I ndge//Cj-S/'/:'/' 
Dcnrbelie dined Bell $50 for the 
offence,
Denroche / said he hoped the 
fine wbttld make Bell realize the /; 
seriousness of possessing inari*
/'/;/ 'juana./:;,/''"■,■/' 
'//;'//',/,/“Xou/may/;;,havc'''''had.::a/;TrisiIf';/
amount of marijuana but/ yon 
/ / don't need id have the stuff at
;/.tJll,,','.;said Ijcnrochc,;;;;/:/;'v'://;/.,"i/"/ j
READ program
;N//nie//Victoria /.RIIA bNBocIciy;/// 
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Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat Crofton, left, and Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis were onhand for sod turning which 
heralds start of new research building in Keating Industrial 
park. Barry Gerding Photos
A ground-turning ceremony 
May 11 marked the beginning of 
a new research facility and pilot 
plant at Kirkpatick Cres. Keating 
Industrial Park.
Formtek Technologies Inc., has 
purchased 2.5 acres in the park 
and plans to construcf a 30,00() 
square-foot building with com­
pletion date set for Aug. 3 1 .The 
company expects to employ some 
45;people.:;.''',";'—.
The Cat’adian corporation was 
Tormed ;in 1982 by president
Grant L. IBallard to research, 
develop and prepare for market, 
processes to control the health 
haards which result from the use 
of urea formaldehyde in the 
manufeture of building materials 
and consumer products.
The company intends initially 
to develop the following major 
'■ ';products: . :
— a gas-based treatment for 
homes and commercial buildings 
that have been insulated; with 
urea formaldehyde foam in-
sulataion (UFFl) which will con­
trol the release of formaldehyde 
gas or dissolve the foam and 
neutralize residual formaldehyde 
remaining in the cavity.
a gas-based treatment of the 
urea formaldehyde resins in the 
glues which bond the particle 
board used in constructing 
mobile homes. - ;
; — a gas treatment Chamber 
designed to neutralize the urea 
formaldehyde used;'as bonding: 
agents in particle board and other 
wood composite boards at the.
subsequent health problems.
Formtek ;ha:s hired; as head of 
the research ; and;; development
project Dr. P.V.L. Barrett, a 
•leading chemical engineer from 
the U.K. Barrett is one of the few 
credited researchers in the field of 
control of UFFI off-gassing.
Laboratory bench tests have 
conclusively proven that a gas- 
based treatment will work. Fur­
ther research is required to refine 
the formulation of the treatment 
gases and,develop a cost-effective 
; system to deliver the gases to all 
■• parts of the foaiii or composite 
board to be treated.' :
;; In addition, it miusf be 
demonstrated and proven;; that- 
the process does not generate ad^ ; 





: .i-’V/iiitii-iiKi tlc\'.elopnient'in:Sidney:at;;the foot ofiBeacpii Avehuc;;: 
Cbuldtht-nig-an an ikiditional S17:6'ahjllipn ;ih j6urism;revcnue::.tb,;; 
iliCAotnnutnity by ilsdOth year of:opcrationy according to a pixt- v' 
jeet iharkCi and economic analysis.
’ :The;repbrL cbmpilcd by Novacorp Consnljing Lid., said an 80-' 
berth iiuirina inust be accompanied by ait : adjacent; quality ;bh-; 
shore deN'clopinent to attraei bbtli transient boaters and vehicular; 
iiaffie.lYonr Aiiacories aiid Swarlz Bay ferties.
Consultants indicate the town has two development options:
: d he first is to minimize on-shore ccsmmercial development, 
create a new waicrfront park and; limitmarina capital outlay to 
ttdding new Ijbals and improving water-io-shore connections,
I'he second atid preferred option of Novacorp is to create a 
inariiutHiriohied- village wiiich becomes an;dNtension Of Beacon 
Ave. ttiul the $2.2 inillion eonsinielion of atmarina development 
which includes dredging anefa breakwater addition.
[slovacorp noies ihe imit-ina village concept is the most finan­
cially risky but it W'ill pros'ide, the:most economic benefit to the 
'.'conimtihiiy." ,
■;The 'report chiims the Sidney irbri'; w'otild be iittique.. in: B.Cr 
beeatise; it would be atljttccni to largetv'ohnncs of tourism irafrie 
and have it tlowniown core W'hich lerniinates atvdieAvater, '
Transient botuers;:frotn ihc.Gulf.Jslands atid San .Iiian Islaiids,;
,would I'le ailiacted to the iiiaiina on ;,i sciison Intsis bnl jis 
ccot'bmic vittiiility is;tlependaiii i.iti the land-basc dcvelopmein . : ;
; .'Ijie consul 1 ants recommend tbe iviarina be designed to have a 
t potential, moorage caintcjIof 120 pcriiianetn biTths atid 90tran- 
sietlI'.fji'il.lIS.vt''.';y 
f ; ::lifassuntihg ilie B.tecoiioniy. will-improve fronv l986ahrottglit 
:'J99t), the,aeport;iecoiniiietids;the:,ntariiiadik;avitilahlc: bytMtiytof;:; 
tticxitycaf and the laiubsiteclev'elopmet)i; be completed by April rtf ;; 
1987.
I lie mat ina will awiace about 6,*’ peiceni capacity with lotii isis
:;;speiiding;;iib(itii ;$,! 1();atelay ahif reiiiaitnt)g’'iii:Sidiiey:l'or ,l A t!hys::,_
.jbasetl:on statisties pioyided by:‘l oarisiiiB.C,,
file land Aide; pf tht? lUwelopincnt amid ;iiicret'sotottnsni act ivi-;v, 
l\ in Shlne.v fiom 2.M,('00 visitordtiys a year ivi .350,i)00, 
2''l'lteAept;ti:i.'’s!t'ib'4lte'''tttatinttjH'esseiVii(il::;hAihte3'(e\'elppttteni;',ltuA:‘
A preliminary hearing for two 
rneif ’ charged y with aggravated y 
assault and posse.ssion of a 
dangerous weapon will be held 
duly;; 25; fn' ;Sidney provincial " 
court.
'; Brotherg .Iagpal Singh ;Nahal, 
27, and Jagjit Singh Nahal, 29, 
both of 4123 Santa yAniia Ave.; 
have been remanded in custody 
until the hearing. ;
A court spokesman said the 
preliminary hearing is e.xpected to 
take about a day and a half.
The Nahals were arrested by 
policcpn May 9 sliortly after they 
responded to an assault com­
plaint at the Victoria Interna­
tional Airport.
A ’20-year old cab driver for C 
and C taxi, Gurdip Nagra, 2593 
;;;Vancpuyer;St .,\vas; taken ;to;’V;ic-;: 
tbria ; General f Hospital for
severe head atid leg injuries. ;
Fhe Nahals were owner- 






Oils, Watercolours, drawings, 
Serigraphs and mixed media 
SAT. MAY 25 until SUN. June 9
toiotBdMon.Mayzr) , 5460 Old West Saanich Rd.
flic icpnri
;..tlic iiiojcci/.Av^iiililfiittr, be ;viabjc;;wiibouf fede 
.'.;:tissi'si]tnCeAitkG:Vijsjinciu)ti'Vif:it)rto;;,5(y iieircciii;(in;'dfedgitlg.:Ct,)siS'-;i 
vimmmtiing ni;$85,(M)if aiulqilf of' ihe.S L million bi\!nk\yiiier;;con-,;; 
Mruciiun.
III the IBih ycai ol the mm ina’s ,ipciatioii, Nmticorp cMimatcs 
;' toial roveiitiiA; frtnn ttuitifhiujyip'beA219i00(V \vi'ih;njo;rc4hnii;‘KV;; 
: per ceiii rif thitt.suin conniiKlroi'h.ifmv^ieitfbiiaters,;';;^^' y
;/;;; ;i'hc;jTyeittic;si(iii$t,lcS;'atT' bitsctl^'oiytiOhr^ cluirgc of:$3,|20 ' 
'pcrd'boi'iriiHiitilVdor ti penhiiiiciii;berih",antl S.45;:ik;i'; foot it.day ; 
:..ft»r;irjmsien|s,'. ■ '2,'" v.?.,;';''.' ;;;;v,.'"tf;.';, y;;,:'y
; :'rhe on;sliorc;sitc preiiarttsion and servicing; costs are csiimataf 
jq 'I’liis (''twi slnmld luh' be cvpccUHl to be recovered by
.'private'sector investment ntu! cotninei-cialmpiaaititnis,,'; ; c
wtmmmmmmtmmm
NOTICE or INTENT
RE: UCIIIOR CONTROL ANO LICEN$iNC ACT 
APPLICATION FOR‘T’'(MARINE POBLIC HOUSE) LICEN
H js Ihn jiilonilon ot liio undorslgnotl to Hfipiyi ijolsuant tii tlin provisions of Ihn 
Liquor Gonifoi and Uconslng Act, to lilt) Bnnortil Managory Liquor Control and 
Liconsing Brancli, Victoria. B.C.; lor a Marino Public llooso llconso toi oporalp a 
licansod Osiabiishmont on tho prcrnlsos situatnd at Lol2, S Range 3
Easli Plan 10469, Sidney, B,C: 2215 Caiido Cqvp (tit: n,R;3/Sidnoyy 
Simon Donne Slonohouso Pub.
tbo glass on iho promisos bolwooii tho bouts of OtOO a.m. and ll;0O p.my ll 
also permits the salo ol boor and B,C, Cldor tjy lhfl boUlo lor cqnstimpilon p|| 
the promises,
Written; opinions must 1)0 rocelvod by Juno Sthy 1065 Jo bo ;consldorod, 
Rotiildonis 01 proporly owners located within a B block aioa or goe-iiall m|lo 
radius ol tbo proposed silo me requested 10 rogistor arty comments by writing 
' to:
.7. General Manaqor,-
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, tiny ciiinps ;nii(l si?fi8ioh8 wiih a 
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The place ain 7 ritz, 
the floors are bare, 
Butourmrrien'sfashb^^^^^
MOURS:
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PENINSULA VIDEO SHOP
for rent as are; RGA players. 
The players and accessories are 
also for sale at very competitive 
r prices. (\V. Pope, 8515 Ernard
fillip'.'Terrace)
ifi) Gall the shop ait 652-5411 and 
Don, .I6e, Shelley Dunsmuir or 
5 'r Ter ry GI ass can let you k no w i f 
your fayouritc Tilm is oh the 
shelf.,
Movies rent for only .SS a clay. 
A machihe ancl two movies cost 
.$9 a day Sunday to Thursday 
and a machine plus three movie.s 
'7^'■*<** are just ' $15' it day Friday’and
Go to the movies seven days a Joe Scarborough brings in 
week at the Peninsula Video manyhew movies each vvcck. Peninsula Video Shop is in
Shop. V Peninsula Video Shop isopen '^’'■‘‘*'a'8^''^duare, the heart of
Closeio 1,000 VHS titles arc Sunday to Thursday 11 a.m, to Brentwood, 7103 West Saanich 
in stock anti tlict two-year-old 8 p.m. and Fridays and Satur- Drop in and treat yourself
shop pwncd;by Don Nelson and ; days lO a.m, to 9 p.m.
aBPwaa?isv-^:'t
Pyrczak and clerk Sharon Pitts 
can naake up party tray:; of j 
meats, cheeses and biscuits for
............................................ ' , special pccassions. Call 652y
A . jt'/ 5442 for details; (R. .Schubak,
. _  I ! -------- !> 6979,GarmerWay) ^
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„: ,:there’s.'a wide selectidn;'of'juices|’::"',''i:" 
in the cooler. ,
Lillian’s Delicatessen and Saanichtcsn shop at 7855 East^^^^ and
Bakery Goods is a great place Saanich Rd., where the coffee Bakery Goods opens at 9:30
for. a puick snack, a dcliciou.s pot i.s always cm, ha.s for c)vcr a a.m, Monday to Saturday and
lunch or to pick up the llxings year been the community’,s cen* closes at 6 p.m. every day e.xcept
for a wonderful weekend picnic, tre for the best in deli food; Thursday when the doors close
This busy 1,000-square-foot Owners Lillian and Joseph at 5:30 p.m. Vi
HBMan
Look toi youi name in the feature story boxes ... . businesses of the week, watch for your name. If you find it, call the Review,
;re>aiRevlev\/; subscriber^: Y 656-:t151 before 5 p.m. this Friday and we’ll tell you where to pick up your prize.
nanne and address of a Review subscribbftl^tiite' rbadirig vibbut the featu^
vTICKEIS- Soniewhere in each bt the 2 feature stories on thisi^p^^
i vVr ‘ii,;
' V'r,,
automotive PARTS A SERVICE cftBiE SYSTEMS







" '.9820„Seaporf PI; .-"^.65(73221,.",
i' i' V:.,23ST.BMC()n, ,Ava,•T',;''.i
RHARMACtES 
SIdnoy Pliorniacy Ltd.
: j: ?4lf) ROr'lcoil Avi; ' fifti) 111)8
Island RobalillHalloii Products
,2136 Kcalino "X BiJ652-:h[)0,1
Windsor Plywood Thrifty Foods STORES
; , X Rd, 6[)2*h632 9810-fth Si, A(|Uati£ll PolS
ew OldIWd Rd,bW H9i 9r69-2ndSl, -696-'.ni ........................ ..
spelt's Chevron EQUIPMENT RENTALS
7847 East Sriaaich Rd ™ 662-18:13 CHINAWARE 01^1 Country Rontals
RAKERIES Tableware' Trends 87'73:3rd':S1reef ~-T56;5541’';:',,:'V;''':''
m '-.'i/io; •'2506,:Boacbn''Ave;:-'--'fi56-74a4'i:;:i',",:'':V''■::'V,v:'V'';i''i'...7.VL,■'';,:VL''::
Golden Shea('Bakery':Ltd.’1',;'''v'FITNESSiCENTRESi'L"'
^54,,Beaw(Uvo.-^686:3132 ,,^,%:' ^;,/,,,^',,/C0INS:,%STAMPSv Park''Fitno8n Centro'': .'''
Sidney Bakery Ud,,„ ,.'"''"'Sidney Coins and;Stamps.v-:,"i- 6?93Kirkpairick'Cres.''-852'’54-i4■
250f8,Rdcon A:vf,,';:'”;'656';i0l7.:i':;:,,::,.:,0785.'4'th',Str«iei''7'->'68^
CONCRETE
Island Warble Ltd. unaiunn riiiAriw mi« ForpOt-Mc-flot Floret '8829 VrvLi'S'. Rd ■■ - t no Kiting X Rcl; ~'
UW2J vi.y.iiii.-.. n.) r,,i. ..i.ou 2068 Hcinry Avfj.
BEAUTY SALONS DELICATESSr.l'iS CLASS A MIRRORS ^
^ Bronlwood Coilluros Lillian’s Doll Excalabor Glass ft Aiiimlnum
' 11 fi / Vitrei Iftf Av0tjb2*i3333 ■' ■ I•I4II3^ y mUM a a Vis’ll v pwj ^’r ^ 'sckj'sTIB/ viru t-r ,vt, uji ,J,S5.) 7866Basf S-TMWh |A1' —
l.i:’';#':''r:'.'':v",.:':v’HOU8P,Of'':flUS$Ol'.Hair8tyllStS'.'.'.?’,'M'i'.,,::: Vi"i,',"".'.:v.’",";,Vi!RrorttwoodGnticnl
].' , 97a7W;fh,,,sirodtiTr:6ha-i&22::/.,"::.,:'::'’:'i.-.:v.i,'',:,:iOo^
Kaptoyn Hair Pr0(8fred:odoF'Sv'»tflms'""V'./:,''::::.::'::.":,:':,i,',,":''T.’::;v,,,panada''Salflway LUl,V.v.,:K';i''''V::,,::^ :''v'V'," pr«scrintio'n''’Optical"''V'’'.'-v Stop"’''':''-"'v'v': '"."..‘''"V:.:,:,,.'.;'':
lV'VV’’'ii.''v vi,''';,7120,We;^4anith.,Rfl,.:,«i6W’'l222.^^ :,:,)i'7 -'8809 Klfkpatrlck.CffiS.,“T:,652'&225Jfi4C0B B|;u.a:MflII,.Beacon.'Avfi,,,„„g779''.',4)h.hireet',-«-i''6fj6“'l413';'V":'..'-i:' v,v,'',,V','','V,,,:::'::-, ,,'Tr.al.i|l(i£Tqtjar(r-"“,'6l»'2-'54'1l'i',; '"v"iv'i'i;:"'i''""..'
'i-k
FLORISTS
d.B, Shoot Metal Ltd..,"'v"',:.8unw8v"Boat''Top,8 r.«'T,/rr'-';'VT-> ’"'■F''"'''i""''
1024 Parkway Drive :'~,052'-P83(),, "i ' .,;: Kirkpatrick.Crti^i, ; (if,p,iy)}(i,
HVHSfmm :ii’ ,7;'’ V:';;'';iii?’":7s9li;si))r9gA 
The Review 682,2 nuraente 11(1 • ■ A'lV-.MfM
2307 Deacon Ave, CO0110! VACUUMS ' , 'i
nivrirtAMc Burnside Vacuum
,„..;„.:.v,':i',; „ii,.,: ’ ■ 41101"-7027 Bwcon Avr -''■
t r'4i'U'4.Li;rbU'i4 i'yp '|,ik 3':a^W,ir't'VjhlK V'l aTrf t |i'yU
■ .I:;;.!" '1 vL'V. i' . r V''('' I'.'V' f'T M’k 'i'i tnT, ' "■ -■ '* .Jr J . ,1 j ^ vY, *■, '.'r'l'/.p''.;.';;';' ' hy- ,1; - l' 'yV 'J ■■' ; ''r, 'j;. YJ' "'ii'*■'.Lt'D', , .'u | I’JT . ,h"V''< ' i' jJ'.IhLl Vlii.rJ*, .jJ-; hTn,,',
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Pul:) owners in Sidney are leading the i'iglii against drinking and 
driving.
The Motel Sidney is running a taxi service financed wiili dona­
tions by customers the money will be used to provide taxi 
transportation home for pub patrons who have had too much to 
drink ;md are driving home.
The hotel is spearlieading the program which was initiated 
jointly by Williams Lake RC.MP and the local Billy Miner pub last 
vear.
Hotel manager Denis Paquette says his is the first pub in the 
Cheater Victoria area to adopt the program.
And he liopes other pubs in Sidney will follow suit and par­
ticipate in conjunction with Beacon i'axi service.
Under the inogram, a taxi donation glass box is placed in a pro­
minent place in each participating bar.
Donations made by customers will serve as cab fare for those 
who feel they may be impaired.
Drivers using the service will be asked to leave their car keys. 
When they return the next day to pick them up they’ll be asked to 
make a donation to the taxi fund.
Money left over at the end of each month will be given to a local 
charity.
There will also be a a large framed picture along with tent cards 
at each table to advertise the service.
A local company, Browming-Fcrris Industries Ltd. in Central 
Saanich, are also taking an active role in promoting the RCMP 
counterattack program.
The waste disposal company is placing copies of the RCMP 
counterattack poster on both sides of their dumpsters.
Manager Eric Scott .said RCMP stati.stics show that most dnmk 
drivers arc operating vehicles between 5 p.m. and 10 a.m.
“That is wiien our trucks are on the road so hope! Lilly peo|)lc 
might take note of the signs or our peoi^lc can use the tw'o-w'ay 
radios to alert the police o'' a person driving erratically,'’ said 
Scott. “If it helps one person it is worth the effort.’’
Pie said the 14 signs w'cre stencilled by crime prevention ollicer 
Lee Henn and auxiliary police in their owm time.
“They put about 80 hours of their time into doing up the signs 
and w'c helped supply the materials.’’stiid Scott.
Scott said the signs will be taken dow'ii by the end ol May and 
put up periodically in the future.
“We don’t want to make them a permanent fixture because 
people W'ill will get used to seeing them to llie iioint where thc\’ tire 
ignored,’ he said.
S'!
i A Sidney resident was fined 
$350 Thursday in Sidney provin- 
cal court after pleading guilty to 
driving w'ithout due care and at­
tention and leaving the scene of 
an accident.
Terri Munro did not, however, 
have her driving licence suspend­
ed by provincial court Judge G.S. 
Denroche.
Probation officer Neil Pearce 
said Munro is employed at a 
Shoppers Drug Mart outlet in 
Victoria and cannot travel there 
any other way besides driving 
herself.
Pearce said if her licence were 
suspended Munro w'ould be forc­
ed to quit her job and support 
'herself and her iw'o children on 
social assistance.^
Grown counsel Derek Lister 
said .Munro rear-ended a parked 
car bn 5th Street at about f:30‘ 
a.m. March 24: :1984.
He said the accident caused 
some;$3,000 damage to the park- 
: cd vehicle and a nearby fence.
V Munro left the scene and turn­
ed herself in to police the follow- 
ing daydie foldjthe court. :
Munro said her car engine was 
cold and she was “fiddling”with 
the choke w'hen the accident oc­
curred.
The accident left her very 
distraught and in a state of 
shock, Munro .said.
She said she had drunk three 
glasses of w'ine over a five-hour 
period prior to driving her car on 
the morning of March 24.
Provincial court Judge Stephen 
Denroche told Munro she should
have called the police.
“It w'as to your advantage to 
call the police if you were 
distraught so they could help you 
resolve the situation, unless you 
had something to hide,” said 
Denroche.
OPEN:'? DAYS A; WEEK
STORE HOURS;
DAILY
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SU NO AY 4 0:00-5:30
’ y: : 'OPEN'EVERYDAY' /j We reservejthe right Jo. limit
Tor your'Shopping'Convenience/ : : , quaiitities while.sup
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Serving the Pemnsula for more than 22 years
Vw'V,'
A North Saanich resident 
rileadcd, guilty in Sidney Provin­
cial court Thursday to 
: fraudulently receiving r-$2248 in ; 
unemploymem insurance earn-
Christine Pennington, 1465 
:VOccanspray ; Dr., received:/ .UlC , 
- benefits betw'eeh - Feb.5;L; a y
' Aiig. 4; 19 84,- wh i le nvp'' j ng: pa rt - :: 
tirite at Glendale Lodge and the :
' Keg restaurant in Victoria. ■ ; A 
Crown counsel Robert Buffam 
said the crow'll was not seeking 
the maximum penalties of six 
: months imprisohmeni or a $500 
fjtie assessed against Pehingfon. , 
.Asked y by ■ : iM-ovincittl j; court:;;
: .ludge G.S. Denroche w'hy she : 
::V:jnade; ihe:/claiinsrwlule; \^
Pcnningtoiv said she Jionestly
;:;;tlidn’t:retUizewliat:she3vas vicing,
/4/ vDenroche lianded do\viv:a fine 
coutu and Penn­
ington iniisi also reptiy ihe eai'n- 











FRESH PORK SHOULDER Bun ; A












i Make your coturihiition to
i Steve Fonyo % Journey for Lives 




CORN FLAKES 67sg .







































and don't know 
call the ‘
I GRANTHAM PURE: / / ^
LEMON JUICEJsimL
5V.;






, PIZZA: •OELUK^PEPPERONi‘CHEESE ..m-.M pt)o,
DELNOR’S-
BROCFOIJ'JI^EARS Y kg' ' '











•eUTon FRENCH GUT BEANS iLm . y .,
ROYAL CI'IY
»KERNEEor CREAM CORN licit
: iSItlitfiY
: Shannon Laiipvin 6fil?*W00:: 
; ;':::4iui|{iBa,Htoni.ntilnHyl(i /
PINE TREE : : iif*NCHfo
PEANUTS 5()0o&:
I g  HFD I Z PL  .,j:G'?';:PAPER-NAPK:iNSlzo’o:i.y
PAMPER DIAPERS
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PpPRINGyC,ORN:yno,-
> EUROPA
J A|VI 'siiAWBERHY or RASPBERRY 37a ml.
LUCKYoa^ WHIPPED CREAM TQPplNGLi90a
j gO KALKAN
.'J CAT: FOOD'ASSTED, LAnGE 369o
k *. m'» t>, V«'tl I
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:tt' "y '
y. 7 , I'j/
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20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman giveS'personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
I
e
 When the front door sticks 
And your roof springs a leak 
And you feel like swearingf
When th  floor l ts out 
squeak
— RELAX— LEAVE IT TO LOYD! 
A total home service you can 
depend on, S quarantee it.
656-3144
In full flight, Claremont Spartans’ scrumhalf Richard Mar­
riott releases back pass from scrum while teammate Rob
Robson watches. Spartans won high school Howard Russell 
Cup final over Oak Bay 20-0. Murray Sharratt Photo
By MURRAY SHARRATT 12 minutes into tlie half when he used the wind to carry a
CTalemonl coach Peter Simmonds felt a great deal of relief when 40-foot boot through the uprights. Hooker Larry .Andrew plunged
a he iiaifiime wliistle finally sounded in Fridayfs Howard Russell Cup over the line 14 minutes later on another broken play and Paul Gait
pl.in u> perfection. brothers (Gary and Ptiul) aiidiiHc;Pepper Lydthers fGfahf m
Using the wind titUtiiiiagc tmd their free-wheeling style of offence, really came through for us,” said Simmonds. 
the Spartans totally dominated the second half ttttd went on4o record team captain Rob
. tin inerwhelming 20-0 (.leeision — and tlie Saanich Peninsulti school’s Robson, he added, 
first cup \ ietory in 10 years. Utilizing his basketball skills the six-foot five-inch Cronk stole his
CTai eiiioth w'dn:Tlie ;iire-ganie: coin toss aiul electecl tti play agtiitist sivare of ball possessioif duiaiig li!ieoulS :---r there nnist have been 20^; 
w iiid ill the first hali'. 'fHe:Siraiegywas simple. in a row during one period of the first half --■ and;:ffStewart^
tend to4cel each other oiitTor-lQ or T 5 niitiuies w:tlhoi(i
y coiiiplisliiiVg nuich, .according: to Simmonds. And the Spartans, he is Robson, the hardest worker on the field carrying a 'y
V stiid,were jusplioping to hold off the Barbarians for the rcihaindcr of licarf bigger than an elephant’s.
ilie half. fC “He’s a real leader, but he leads more by example than anything,”
Oak Bay had one glorious opportunity to cross for a try seconds says Simmonds."He’s a tremendous athlete who’s always all over the
before the interval, bin the Spartans, noted tnore for their explosive field.:! don’t know a rugby player who can match his endurance.” 
tiffeiicei’riise to the occasion. ; e The victory capped an undefeated season by the Spartans and
iremendously in the first halft Oak Buy was much ' brought fpnd memories of years igone by back to Claremont’s 
. ': idtigher hr the set sefitins. but 1 guess it wasithe old saying . . qur coaching staff; During the early l970s the Spartans put together a str-
scrnin bent, but it never broke,” said a delighted Simmonds, aficf the ing of five consecutive Greater:Victoria high school rugby eliampion-
:"'eame. .i-. , ' " "'shin'iiilos under'ilieircOach Ed Kubek'.'''*':''
1 Ire vviiKf factor iniid dividends lor Clareinoni early in the second strongi i
half as fullback .liin Stevvart booted a penally goal with just three links with the varsity squad.^ f y y y
ininincs gbiie. Five iniinnes later eomre back Gram Pepper took the /‘It’s a cqrnbination effort,” explained Simmonds. y / i ,
DEM)MNBFGS
1984 PMTmi. INTEKEST 
BBIMBUKSEMEHT
4 your application on or before . ; ;
y^yMay Sl, 1985 tot : ■
y; Agriculture Credit Branch ::
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Food
bitll ft om a scrum yifier a broken play atid plunged o\er the line for the Both cbaclics played for James Bay during the vintage years of tlie
y game’s first try. ^ h y > 197ps when the first division club won seyen straight U,G. champion- ■ :
it ovasanerely,a'''forinalityy frotn iiieir on.tThe Spartans addeddwo ,/'„yyships.Jh': .14:,/ l:/l/l/,::.l",t
more ina,jors before the contest was over. None, howe\'er, were Claremont advanced to the final by crushing Mount Douglas
fashionable of the type of tries Claremont fans had grown accustomed Mountaimaen 46^6, while Oak Bay knocked off last year's Howard
to tini'ing ihe regular season when the Spartans averaged nearly 3H Russell Cup champion Parkland Panthers 18-8.
: /points per gaiiie, Bui all svere a direct result of the blistcriitg speed:^/^^^^^ three tries, and Robson with two, led the Spartattsl:,
y illuiriiessed ill ihebaekfield.^'^^^;/ 1 attack.:Darren Noble had a pair qfdricsf fqr the Panlhcrs in a losing
Stewart, who converted one of the three tries, added another penal- cause.
I Provlnco of British Columbia
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
.':i
ijeemisd/dflilVe Maefs Siipcf y ■ the htint? fof h s
” fv|j|,;e:y:fvtowan:,,of;,,Port.,,:Alberhf'1-Series, hockey lias become a year- tlirec teams, Mikey M
roimd .spun for many players Two tryouts camps Itavc recittc- will guide the the pec-wee club,
who have reticltedall-sRu status, ed a large field of Vancouver Larry Olson of Sidney Capitals is




Sidney North Saanich :Y
t
^ : Club is again offering a kurn-to-
suininer progrnnv for the
/1977;pL.yMpUTHVOLARE:<1 door;; 
C,cyl,/nuioi pS, radial/ilfoa/yrioiv 
paint, Groat buy nl.................$3495
1974, MAZDA 908 2 door sport 
c.oupoy,4 spopd. Only 00,000 (Tiflos, 
■■Nice condition: :,:y,, '/'.y/^y.siogs!'
y iournameni is alrciuly regarded yskiuersy/ plus goaltcndeisy per y teams, w ^ : r Peninsular
: The ;final fryoutsy wJtick^^ y tournamciu
: and is fast becoming li world class will reduce leant numbers down featured lust Major naniam autf
event. are scltediilcd for May/24 4 MidKH wains, but this year, Ma- juniors, at baste and ijitcnnedialc
The magnitude of the tuurna- and 31 at tlie Oak Bay Rce Cen- jor Pec-wce and Minor Bantam levels, are .schecliikd. Saturday
ntent is whiii makes if suefj a site- tre, tliviMdns have been added; " lessons run in June, with sutmner
cesfif The idurnament isn't 4 Saanicli Peitiustila lidpefuls are Many athletes wlto pariicipaie junior program starting July H. 
lintiicd td4jiisi. tpauadian, feainsy^^^^^^^/^ yin this totirnantcni, which has 4 Summer lessons are cltherntor- y
1070 DODGE ASPEN 4 door aiation; 
wagort, Small V-y/auto, PSy foot 
racks, OnlyjA.boo tnlioa .. ,:y'4095
1070 CHPYSUEP UEBAPON
(compact) luxury sodan, small,v-O, 
auto. Ifiathei Interior Thin vehicle '
. has: all (he/ options, inciMCilng /eiac-. 
trie moon root i .,$849.5 /
:1970 VAU8HA114 Ewdoy Btaiion 
vyagon/,/: automnlicy> irahamlSBlon: 
ThiS i/ciofln little/.wagoiV has oniy. l 
57.000 origlnal'milloa on It,;, Super '
Doai at,.;, / / /:$095
14"/ :f
This year sevefal Ainerican teams nliony Bvcrclt, Rqdttcy Huim y become a Itnven for scouts, go on „i„gs qr afternoons for/ three 
will again be fwmued, cuuiing Rub Ol.sun (Major Bantam), ' to pl.i> ir.nim horl.cy, fie.mc wcck.s. ,,
■'")rk"/'4'ddHn;"'BenihamV/ATreB4:W;agnor, fiuniHar; naineS'Wlto'took'parf'in'yy//4;'"'/'"4"/'''''"''':"'':4'■/:';,"d'/'
4 y y Mafd fiircoitcd CJiris4.!o!iiHcn; 4 last year*s tournainent were
nif. Grirv Ffermcen (Minrxf Bniitfiih)/ fririnroU gars''Dan Sexton, Grep^^^ pieinbcrs and non*
'4"' ■frdnd^as"Tar/'away"as4Hew''''Y0rk"/ 
and€?«jHd*'»''»’
1078 A,M,04a'>NCORP Dl;2 door 
coupw, ,0mul), ,V"0„Awlo, , j’’$, t'lwvv,, 
, Blaet: bolted radlols,' Only: 59,000 
"mlliJB. Suppr 8poclafaf ;,y 4, ;.*K995/,
1975 FORD COUNTRY SOUIBE 9 
/ passenger staiipn wagon/, This/Is a 
ono .qwnef: yehiclO;, Only 71,000 








Islafid’s Major J/)ahiain ;tcarn;/a : / Saunders and Sidney resident For specific informafidn and 
tarn arid Perdwce - ^ with ntany ■ position Ik held Itki year. Ken / Gralknv ikwiey. Torn Bazin, a registration call insfrucior Sandra 
'''v/'’''SanniclTT*oidn!^ula''playa'S'!ftiIlJn//4' 4/l/h/ina,/who,doiiclted/;ilk'''Haequet/■ 'yv,Peninsij|ay4midgcty///p!ayer,y/also 4/;/,./MacPhefsqir''at''658-54514 (evert,*'
Club Bantams this past year, will played in the tournament. ings).
41980 6L.D8MOBIL.E OMEGA 4 door' 
,6 dyl;; auto. PS, radinf Iitoe; lovrsly 
;,condiiioh i,y'i'/; ,:„yi$5498.
•mADB WELCOME •HANK RNANCING O A.C.
656-88669715A - 4th St. SItInoy DEMER76»
, / 4- ■; ',4' k/ 4V,.
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Sports
Win
Seven suaiglit second period goals sparked Peninsula Tri Rain­
bow to a 16-4 rout over host Juan de Fuca in a division 3-4 13 
Lacrosse game May 15.
The game w;is tied 3-3 after one period, but Peninsula fired 
seven unanswered goals in the middle frame and outscored Juan 
'•e huca 6-1 in the third period to push its league record to 4-0.
Colin Graham led all seorers with five goals, Greg Wagnor had 
four others and Jeff Cooper recorded a hat trick. Other Peninsula 
scorers were I'odd Wilson, Grahtim Rice, George Bazin and Lee 
Politano.
On the weekend of May 11 and 12. Tri Rainbow got its first 
taste of defetit, losing two close games, but still managing a 
bronze medal in the 'Fim Wliite Memorial tournament in 
Nanaimo.
I’eninsukt opened the tourney with a 9-5 victory over host 
Ntttiaimo tmd then belted Sooke 23-3 to advanee to the medal 
round the following day.
Tri Rtiinbow lost 12-10 to North Delta Club in one of the most 
entertaining games of the tournament tmd then bowed 10-8 to 
league rival Victoria-Fsquimalt in the silver medal game.
The loss to Victoria-Esquimalt marked the first time the A1 
Cooper-coached Peninsula learn has been out-dualled by a Van­
couver island team in more than a year.
In division 5-6, Seaboard Properties sputtered and watched 
their season record slide to 2-3-0 May 15 after a 10-5 loss to 
Saanich's second team.
Greg Cribbs led Peninsula with a pair of goals while Steve Lat- 
ta, with his first goal of the regular season. Rich Littlejohn and K. 
Griffen added single markers. Cribbs has scored in all fi\'e games 
this season. Mark James fired five goals for Saanich during the 
first two periods, but Joleen Hook did a good job of holding him 
off the score sheet in the third period.
In Tyke.s division 9 and 10, Ryan Painter scored 17 goals in four 
games recently, but despite his efforts Central Saanich Volunteer 
Firefighters won just two games.
Painter fired si.\ goals May 17 as the Firefighters edged 
Saanich’s .second team 10-8, scored the lone goal in a 16-1 drubb­
ing at the hands of Saanich’s first team two dtiys earlier, got all six 
of his team’s goals in a 9-6 loss to the same Saanich team M;ty 13 
and recorded four others in a 15-5 rout over Juan de Fuca’s first 
team May 6.
Tony Ward, Brent Wigmore, Mike Walden and David Travis 
added other goals for the Firefighters in the win against Saanich, 
while Shawn Verhagen was the top goal scorer in the win against 
Juan de Fuca with five. Ward also had four goals in that game 





Mon. thru Fri.  ------- .....-------......— ... 8:30 - 7:30
Saturday ............................... ....................... ............. 8:30 - 5:00
Sunday.......................------- 10:00 - 5:00




Jack & Elsie MacAulay
GRADE“A”
HIND QUARTERS Custom cut $4.61 kg.. .
$009
.... ^ lb.






BARBAQUE STEAK PAK 28 ibs.................
sggso
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER
Wijighl loss liire Id culling f. lionincj 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-241
will incieose itie price pel lb/kg OPEN: IVION.-THURS. 8 3111-5 piTt FRIDAY 8 331-6 pm
------  —---- ----------------------
By Jim McDermott 
T he powerful Archie 
MacLeod-owned entry of Sports 
Light and Riverbend Falcon 
came home first and second 
respectively May 12 to take the 
weekly invitational at Sandown.
When the gate folded on the 
eight-hot'se field, Riverbend 
Falcon vvith Bob Cameron in the 
bike and Northern Tom with 
Bennis Johnston driving, moved 
quickly for the top with the latter 
getting the lead just before the 
:29.2 first quarter. : L f 
:y:; continued to
cut the fractions hitting the next 
two St at i b n s; i n T: 00.4 and 1:30.-; 
At the top ofLthe; stretch they 
wereLfbur wide and; charging as 
Cal; MacLeodband Spbrts Light
came ph strongi td'scofe a head 
decision in 2:00.1 over stablemate
Riverbend Falcon.;
L A gamb \Vild‘;R 
in the photo but had tb settle for 
third while pacesetter Northern 
Tom faded to fourth.
Both horses will soon travel to 
Alberta with Sports Light, the 
. Abercrombie-Candelabra four-
year-old taking part in the Brad 
Gunn Pace while Riverbend 
Falcon; the three-year-old son of 
Everglades-Yankee Madam will 
compete in the $200,000 Nat 
Christie Memorial. ^ ^ ^ ^
In other weekend action, 
Almatar remains the “Queen of 
Sandown ’ ’ as the four-year-old 
Maxim Almahurst-Tara Richard 
daughter took the Preferred 
Mares event for the second week 
in a row with awire-to-wire vie- : 
tory in 2‘02.2. Trained and 
driven by Al BowmaiL Almatar ; 
races for Steyerts; Noble and 
Jones.
vNorthern Dairand Safris/Glbry 
i ICbritinueL.fheir : unbeaten streaky 
with each scoring his fourth 
lifetime victory.
Sams Gllbry defeated Northefn 
: Jeff and Lady Ann Blue Chip in a 
life mark of 2:04.3 for Malcorn 
MacDonald and William Landry. 
The Micheals Glory-Duhgavei 
Duches:s three-year-old is drained 
and driven by Bill Davis. ■ yy 
Nbrtherri DAn equalled his 
personal best of 2:03.4 Avitli awin 
over Holridge Lobo and 1 lar-
mbnizer. The four-year-old son 
of Jefferson Free Luv-Over Lode 
is co-owned by trainer/driver Jim 
Mohorich and breeder Harold 
Moffat. ; ■
Jim’s brother Reg Mohorich 
also made it to the winners circle 
as Tidys Duke upset Mile Oak 
Musket and Coronado Rob going 
in 2:03. f The TarDuke-Tidy 
Dauber gelding is the property o 
Hillairet and Gallen of Delta 
:B.G. L'''i.'y'/:':;yyv'::''y:riyd:'^A:;y::'y:
The two Jeans rounded but the 
highlights: as Praire Jean andyf 
Jeanamihe pick up their; first yic-iy 
Tories of they Sandowny season, 7 
Bruce White brought home 
Praire Jean in 2:05 downing 
Holridge John and Willywin for 
owncr/Ed Boland. And Mike 
Evans guided Jeanamine to a 
frpn t ysteppingy\yiny bYeryAklavikyy: 
and Kawartha Osliawa in 2:02.2 
for owner Toni Williams.
Theivietbry by Jeahdniine alsbyy 
marked the first win for' trainer y 
Brian Whidden who received his 
licence a sliprtytiihc ago and has 
since: opened a public stable': at 
;Sandbwn."’.y :-',y:yy.yy'yv; y;:';.
The following are Golden Age 
bowling award winners for the 
1984-85 season:
Bowler of the Year award was 
shared by six players in three 
leagues. M. Maughan and R. 
Bradshaw won the award for the 
Wednesday league, J. Hooper 
and E. Jolly tobk the honors in 
the Friday league and E. Jolly 
and B. Luff won it for the Mon- 
-day league. y.y
Most improved bowlers were 
M. Dea and J. Penfbld (Monday 
league), H. Hi tchon and J. 
McAllister (Friday league) and 
J.Grant, B. Robertsy and A.
0 Niven (Moilday league). yy” '
j Fiigh average; was won by B;
1 Rbberts 171 and E.; Madsen 182 
(Wednesday), P. Niven 187 and 
D. Findlay 179 (Friday), P. Niven 
190 and T. Lenton 203 (Mon­
day).
High singles went to B. 
Roberts 296 and E. Madsen 303 
(Wednesday), P. Niven 300 and 
F. Jolly 264 (F'riday), P. Niven 
• 300 and G.: biimont 345 (Mon-
"More Fish than Batter 
10153 Resthaven Drive
656-4435
sliccessful year old 
■':;Tlianksid you ' Sid liey';; ■
BmHG TH!S AD 1M FOR ONE PIECE 
of Halibut or Cod FREE!!
Oniey piece perorder, please y
' days a week:; 
:30 - 7:30
-I"






































































PANORAMA BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE SCORING
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Nelson has challenged Sidney 
in the annual Great Participac- 
tion Challenge and in return 
council has ; challenged yrite 
Review tok bicycle race. It starts 
6 pTTi. May 29 at Sansclia Hall, 
witlv a I S-minulc y race down 
Uevan, along 1 st and up Beacon 
-- or nnti! the 15 minutes are up.
If you want Sidney lb beat 
Nelson by having the highest 
number of residents who lakc iip 
the clialltdge to complete 15 
rninuics of exercise that day, call 
Penny Squill at 65^-4126r 
y Schools and fitness centres arc 
joining in and ihcreN ;a free 
nobiitime fil ness session at 
Sanscha llall 12:15>12:45 p.rn. 
And family fiin ai Saiischh ih- 
;cludes a: fuih run, Ayjtlk, Tiliiess 




H igli tri pie awards were won 
by Ac Gabriel 648 and E; Madsen ; 
764 (Wednesday),: P,y Niven 677 
and E. Jolly 697 (Friday) and P. 
Niven 753 and G. Dumont 744 ;
;■,(Monday),., ■'.■;,:,,'■'■:'■■
Fligh single low average went 
to M. Green 229 and R. Mavglian ;
168 (Wednesday). H. Mason 175 
and P; Levar 209y(Friday), .ir : 
Grant 263 and L. Silvers 210 
::y(Monday).: y':':y'''y:.:'':,yyy,.;‘y' 7''; V;':
The Super Spare a ward was; 
presented to H. Mason, Three 
Games Same Score award went to 
E. Garey and M. Hoover won the 
Lovyest Score award. The Mason 
Sportmansliip Trophy was shared 
by K, Aberdeen and I,. Clay.
Wecine.sday league tetim cham- 
pious were the Squirrels con- 
sisting of R. Bradsiiaw, A. 
Parker, M, Barsness, M. Dea and 
E, :M^ Friday league 4
chaiiifis were the Sharks (M. Rad- 
z.ik. A, Niven, B, F1iHllay,yD.^^y> 
Wilkiiisbn: uiid Ab Gbrnwell), -
vvliileyihe the Robfiis (IcySecordE y
J. CJallow, L, Doncy, J. Gnint 
aiid ii; Burry) chptutetl the Mon­
day league title.
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Town of Sidney: 
that I require 4he:presence of the electors at the Town:Hall, 244q‘y 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney,; B,G. on Monday, the Srd day of Juney T985;: ::
:af i'o'a'.'m::toeiect:^yy. :'■'■"'■■ :':yy:’^:".:':.y',yL
ONE (1) alderman: for the balance:bf a term of Office expiring: 
December 2rid, 1985
Oandidates shall be nominated In writing by two qualified electors qfV 
The,Town: The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning : 
Officer at any time between the date of this Notice and noon of they 
day of nomination. The nomination papermay be in the form provided 
in the Municipal, Act and shall state the name, residence, and oc- . 
cupation of the persdn nominated, in a manner sufficient tb identify y 
the candidate. The nomination paper shall be, signed by , the, cari- : 
didate: Disclosure forms under the Public Officials Disclosure AcL 
must be filed with each nomination paper,
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll wilt be'opened at'the ; 
Senior Citizens’ Centre, Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B,0, on; Saturday,:; 
the 22nd day of June, 1985, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
An Advanced Poll wlll'.be hold On Friday, the 14 th day of; June and : 
: Wednesday the 19th day of June,: 1985, between the hours of 9;a,qi:y 
and 4 p.m, at tlio Town Flail, for those electors who expect to be ab­
sent from the Town on Polling Day or, through circumstances beyond 
their control, will not be able to attend the poll ori Polling Pay, or are,
; for reasotis of conscience, provenled from vbtirlg op Polling Dayy:: yy
Every person Is required to take notice of, the aboveyand govbi'n 
himself/herself acr;ordlngly.
Doled at Sidney. B.C, this 17th day of May, 1985.
C.G. Logan, A.C.I.S., P,/\d!n., C.M.C, RelumingOlltcor
SFF YOU Make your contribution toSteve Fonyo’s Journey for Lives




It's that time of the year itguin 
when dri'vcifi who are used to 
ilriving perhnp.s 50 km a day siel 
off on their vacaiionx, driving 
sorne 500 ktif u Udy, Usually they 
drive alone > now they rire tic- 
cornpanied by their families, 
sometimes a .hazardous disir
Uit: lung trips,: Ieguiai lest 
.Slops are important to boih you 
as a driver, yonr passengers and 
your vchicIcL Fatigue is a major 
cause yof bighway : collisions. 
Don't,driyqTor .extended periods 
: and if you’ve been on the road 
,'' for so,mc' i imey si op' efirly. ,;„■■
Most eraslies occur between 6 
p.m, and 9:30 p.ni. If you've 
been driving all day you are pro­
bably feding pieiiy tired by ilicsc 
{inics.,'',';','^',4',,:: '' :;,y„'4: ,'y'''";'yy', 
Remember, alcohol and driv­
ing never mix, If you stop for 
refrcshinentsymajke it coflce, tea 
:.■ ■oru'soft drink.,:,',,
and proper vehicle 
care will iead, to kins ot happy, 
trouble-free tnotoringy The 
: Canada Jsafeiy Council and the 
Vancouver Island Safely Council 
urge you to drive with care all, 
,'f, ycaLyroundyyfThatfs'''''courtesy, 
avyareness, responsibiltiy and cn- 
y.,':' joymept).',"" ; ,'.,''4,
y Parkland fiiiished second in the Vancouver Island hiith school bioys’ ■ 
team golf championships last week ut yEaglecrest Golf Club
Parkland, whlciLquaNfied for the high school chatnpibnships 4';
■' May '27-'29,: fi'nislted ',^1111 'O ■'total jectrc.of'PJ ■i—Vseven :strokes,beh,ind,:':'y A;
place Qualisum liigh .sehool. Gqi; n^y was third am! Monm, 
Dougla.s came fifth,
:,'''y"''Central'Saanich,' l..lftlc',,,I,ieaghc pla'yerK''or:'fhe;,,'wc;ck,',fi'om'' ihK'MaJqrs.y'':;■'''
vlit/lclAr, rtrA flon/'rth Af WnAlt VffWi S!i*ihl!A Af
win: BUSlipSfJMANf
II your Biisipss Phond Niimbor Is now or liaSj itdori
clianootl, plooso call us and wo'll run H Irod ol chafgo lor ,i porldtl:
ol lhroo monihs. This sorvIco lliYillod to iho Rovlow's Tradlnu
aroa,
Comiiffliiy Marne Fhoiid Numlioi*
,1)56.1530
;657.M14
'■.division' a e't)uncan:,'Stcad,.df'!lrt;niwpod,:'Supeirrna'rt,",'',Roj/':Splti'lc''Of 
All Points Automotive; A. J. dupper Of Dak-NdJarrcl and Troy Wall
■■of'Columbo's Pizza,-':.■:.: ,':,:',';',y:,.;,„„y -4,y
Sidney Anglers will hold a niecling to elect new officers May 21.
Allan’sChildrun’sWoaify ., ,; , :: ,: 
iM AlumasporlSOualllyAlloyFahfIcalionyy .
(i'S( Calfl«f El0ClrlC.''■'r,.;::;: 
i/iii Fair Deal Used Appllanco 
,&Rsp,af,r'Md,,:;'y'yyy:y v:;:,■;:':'y
Hy.SoasMafInoEloctrohIcs . ; , yi; , :
(Ml J’sKIlchon Maple . t , , ,5, 
iiui MinlToMaxlEnyhioltopuirs 
ih) Mali Kxlonllons nyTrltdy: 4, 
i|!?i Practicai NdwCarnonlal.
“'■'tyii'SIrlndv CnItiR A
f ill Twig's Place .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 652-1350
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HELP YOU ENJOY THE SUN!
Come see the modefs.
In the Showroom
Imagine one of our 
beautiful cedar or 
aluminum sunrooms as 
part of the future of 
you home. Let us 
custom design and 
build one for you. Also 
available in standard 
sizes in double and 
single glazed.

















CLEAN UP YOUR ACT
OF MORE THAN 25 YEARS
T&T LANDSCAPING
Serving the Penlnsuia,lGreater Vict<>ria & The isiandsl
LANDSCAPING: 
iWe wili perform any end ail;
toThe prbrnised Rose G arderi or 
any other style of garden.
GARDENING:
Let us assist you on a 
regular or casual basis 
with your maintenance or 
':clea;n-ups.




Quick 4 cunvonlont -- no rnixino 
or messy powder*. ■ 
Evergreen spikes 5 peek 
502J.030.12 /
Frull ires spikes 5 pack 5025.047. 
.2'








brown, greotvA almond, 




2356 Boflcon AV©: 656*2712
The fascinating hummer exists in over three hundred species in the 
Western Hemisphere, one or more of which are common in nearly every | 
part of Canada and the U.S. All are gems of beauty and marvels in flight, 
and are the only birds able to hover motionless or fly backward due to 
unique wing construction. It is this ability to maneuver instantly in any 
direction that often causes hummers to appear "fearless" of other birds 
or even people.
The feeding of hummingbirds is a most interesting hobby, especially 
when considering the tremendous energy these tiny birds expend daily. 
This tiny bird consumes half its v/eight in food (mostly sugars) daily, and 
therefore must feed regularly and abundantly in order to maintain its 
energy to stay alive.
To make your own nectar for your hummingbird feeders mix 1 part 
sugar and 4 parts water, stir mixture (boil briefly if necessary) until sugar 
is dissolved completely. Add a few drops of red food colouring until solu­
tion is brightly colored. Cool and fill feeder. There is also an '■ Instant 
Nectar" on themarkettowhichyousimply addwater.
G
^ SUMMER SAVINGS 
HUIVIfVlINGBIRD
Canada’s leading lawn care specialist
» ELIMINATE WEEDS - The Weed Man 
can help, with guaranteed results.
• FERTILIZE PROPERLY - The Weed 
Man will plan the ideal 
program for your lawn.
For FREE analysis & estimates Call:
656-5606
isafer's
f M S E CTI e i D A. L S O A P
• Kills aphids, mealybucs,
whiteflies, spider mites, 
and more.
e Spares friendly insects.
• Biodegradable-
no petrochemicals
Available at all fine garden supply outlets.
8 oz. - 3 FEEDING STATIONS 
reg. $9.99...................,
9 OZ. - 4 FEEDING STATIONS
reg. $12.99........_ _____....,
32 oz. -4 FEEDING STATIONS 
reg. $17.99 ...................













makes 48 oz. of feeding solution
652-3908 ^ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 6777 Kirkpatrick Cres.
. ...... ...ONLY
250 mL reguir $5............................................... ONLY'
500 mL regular $8.49......................................ONLY'
1 litre regular $12.99......................................ONLY
INSECTICIDAL SOAP
CONCENTRATE
250 mL regular $5.99 , ,............. ONLY
750 mL regular $12.99 ...... . ONLY w ■





750 mL reg. $6.99.... .7..... ... A.., 1- . . • ON LV
When you’ve got 
every! hi hg you need 







•IF IT GROWS WB HAVE 
THE mWTO Book’'
4th Street at Beacon OPEN EVERY DAY 8 am to 10 pm
; &■«»>• I& :, iivw* ■ i,\rrJ' .-,53 ' . S • ’ Bun*: 5} ^
6709 Oldfield Rd. 
(Just off Keating X Rd.)
KIL L EX by Green Cross
2 L reg. 23,99 . ...................... SALE^I 8w99








250 ml. reg. $4.99 .......................... :.............. SALE'
SPOT WEEDER SPRAY reg. $5.99...........SALE*









656-1128 OPEN SUN DAY
;,a:'’'9!30-4i30':
:;-,GarderT& Lawrr Equlpfrient'p pev 
Chainsaws & Outboard Motors 
Powei Plant & Rototlller Rentals 
Repairs to all makes 
Marino Engines & Drives
652-1241 ri-is West SBonlch Rd, 652.1241
:1k
Heavy variety: 






















Something wonderful is hap­
pening in the theatre department 
at Parkland school. Led by direc­
tor Doug Bambrough and with 
the creative assistance of costume 
and lighting director, Sheila Har­
rington; vocal coach, Joan 
Callihoe; choreographer, Gini 
Foley; music dirctor, Bill Bren­
nan; and stage manager, 
Rebekah Fricker, Grassroots 
Theatre Company has created a 
world that at one time only e.\- 
isted in the newspaper comic sec­
tion. At 8 p.m. last night, the hit 
musical Annie opened on 
Parkland Stage to a capacity au­
dience.
Youngest performers are nine- 
year-old Petra London, a grade 
three student at Greenglade 
elementary and Elissa Allen, 9, in 
the fourth grade at Sansbury. No 
one would admit to being the 
oldest but North Saanich teacher, 
Tom Probst, who plays “Daddy 
Warbucks’’ is certainly the 
baldest.
Although she was difficult to 
interview, Zoey, a two-year-old 
■ standard poodle, has taken on 
the role of Sandy, Annie’s dog. 
Beautifully trained by local 
veterinarian. Dr. Sue McTaggart, 
Zoey has ieaped into the part like 
a seasoned trouper.
“She jiist loved coming to 
: rehearsals, ’ ’ says Dr. McTaggart. 
“She’s not afraid of anything. 1 
" think she likes being' in^^ vt^ 
Jimelight. She loves the kids,
: 'cspeciaJly Annie.’’ (played by [ 
year-old Nicole Fitzgerald).
A special feature of the pro-
ment. Bambrough went district­
wide to find his cast and crew. As 
a result it opened up a pool of 
talent that would otherwise have 
been missed.
Bambrough is particularly im­
pressed with the community sup­
port. “It’s not just the people in 
the cast — whole families have 
turned out to help.’’Me also em­
phasized the crucial assistance of 
the show’s sponsors — Hotel 
Sidney. Sidney Tire and Island 
Furniture Mart. “Their financial
and moral support has made this 
show possible. They are our first 
patrons of the arts.’’he said.
Wayne Coulson, who plays 
Bert Healy, the self-styled “Man- 
of-the-Hour radi show host, 
agrees with this view and adds; 
“One of the fascinating aspects 
of the show is the contact with 
such a wide cross-section of the 
community. Fm working on 
stage with Dr. Ed Ford, the 
anesthetist who assisted with the 
birth of my son and it’s great to
work with former and future 
students.’’
The curtain goes up tonight 
and every night at 8 p.m. through 
to Saturday, May 25. Reserved 
seating is selling out rapidly but 
general seating is still available 
and rush tickets are on sale at the 
door. For information, phone the 









the most exotic islands on 
e giobe, plus lots of spending money;
B. The $86,000 cash, tax free td^
Ccin you feel the preswre?
Maln Pri*0'- Ajahiilous:rounci'thtj-world holiday for two,;, 
to fivo 01 tli0 globe s most exotic Islands: Pcitit St. Vincent 
■in ihe .Caribbean, Sardinia m;the Mediterranean, thei l
: Early Bird PrlKfia-7 Early Bird prizes of $1,986 each with
the Pacific! witlxstopbvers ln Lpndon andSydnoy, Aug-: ; 
tralia, First clns# all the way,
: Plus:'- . 'spending; money: up ■ to'ATo
Early Bird draws: juh0:i6, Juno 27i July ii, July 26,:; 
August 1, August B and August 22. , ,
■'Ticket saleS' ei!d September: 16,:1905 i M’:' A
Draw dato for main prize: October b 1985;
'irnrTiodlafely following each draiN, :
' Anyone Is eligible to win oxcep 
and their Immediate families,
Buy your tickets today 
$2 each or a book of 6 (or $i0.
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BOATING
TODAY
; - 0 Boat' '
Safety
Fuel management on the 
water; 1/3 to go, 1/3 to 
return; 1/3 in reserve. !t’s 
a long walk home.
SPRING INTO BOATING 
atIVlENZIES
•ALUMINUM BOATS, 10'-15'
•MERCURY OUTBOARDS 2.2 -150 H.P..
•GALVANIZED BOAT TRAILERS 600-6000 lbs.
•NEW CANAVENTURE POWER BOATS
FULLSERVICE FULL SERVICE SHOP
•Haul out SELECT BROKERAGES
•Pressure Wash CONSJGNMENT BOATS
•Bottom Painting ALLATMENZIES 
9820 SEAPORT PLACE 656-3221 656-1422
2220 Harbour rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2P6 
(situated at Pocket Bay Marina)
WE OFFER:'■ ■ : ^ \ ,
•14’ PrSncecraft boats, 9.9 Evinrude 
•Reasonable rates 
•Fishing tackle rentals
•Treat your family to a picnic at the Sidney Spit 
©Overnight packages available
aJTBOAroS
For Reservations or information call:
Bus. 656-4422 Res.656-8725
PARK ilAfliNA
- YACHT BROKERAGE 
-MOORAGE
- GHARTER FLEET
- POWER & SAIL
22' - 41’
- LEARN TO SAIL PROGRAM
6S6-5633 NORTH SAANICH iARINA 65S-555S
V\/e can provide moorage (or your hnat. charlpr il, nr ;-.ol! i!. 
A pleasant convenienlly located marina. '
• Competitive rales;
; •: Secure & well kepi ; m
• Ampleparking;:
• Open 7 days a weoL :
' ; 2060 White Birch Rd.














Stay away from ? 
large ships and tpvvs. W 
They?may require a mi 1 e 
or more to stop. ?
?P®SEAS MARiNE EiLECTRQNiCS (Sidney)
110-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y2 
NOW - DANA PLUS - SAILING INSTRUMENTS
BROOKES a GATEHOUSE STARTER SPECIALS! 
HARRIER 6
Boat Speed, Log, Timer REG. S875.................................................
ICOM - Marine Cbmrnunications - yHF,?HF/SSB 
FURUNO - Radar, Loran-C, Sounders 
BROOKES & GATEHOUSE - Sailing Instruments
SMR - VHF, Marine Stereo, Sounders ? 7
SMR-IVIARINE STEREO
25?watt/channei: 2 speakers /
.;::''''??F'':''''?'?? ;?>■ ?^?^'''\'''-Lr?.Y 656-984^^^
HY-SEAS MARINE ELECTRONICS (Sidney) A DIV. OF MARINER ELECTRONICS LTD.
.*525'00
WHERE CAN YOU FIND 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN:
Diesei/gas inboarcl- 
sterndriverepairs.
All rnake outboard repairs 
?Complete dngine rebuilding 
Fibreglass repalrs^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^^^ 
Wooden hull repairs 
Interior work 
Spray painting etc;
For Just $25.00 per hour and 
all under one roof?
Harbour
,|W^^?:?,IVIaririe?;::
2244 Harbour Rd., Sidney, B.C, 
OPEN 7 DAYS ecc onoo A WEEK 656*8022 .oioo pm
V:?'r?'i'???CUSTOM?':''?T^
trailer your boat to shop 
and save 10% 
month of




?at Van Isle Marina
:i30iy4i’$ CBifdssTsiaj:
2320 Harbour Rd. P.O, Box 2464, Sidney. B;C, V/8L 3Y3 
656-6644? :.?■;■;■
• Sail & Power Yachts 27-38Teet
• Bareboat and Skippered Charters ^
: •;T'CYA': Cruise ■&? Learo:;"??;?:'
• Learn to Charter Courses
Runabouts
• Hourly/Daily Rentals
'The oldest full service yacht charter company on |he coast"
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD;
Lcbnipioic covdragoTit compoiitlvo prices.
7173 W. SANICH Rp,: 
B52-1141 T ? : Brontwood Bay: ; i 632-1141
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
Coiriplote Automotive ID Mercrulser 
Parts and Sorvico Contro
.4?ntireL«,:50'^ID::-?2;cycle.w^
6675 Miih Plaao 
652-4000
::k'EAT'ING:SUPPLY:'::ltd;?
6765 Voyanoss Rd. L :: ;
Kcallng Industrial Park 6S2-44G1




When crossing a wide body of 
water in canoes, cut a couple 
of sapling and raft two or more 
canoes (or stability, ??
■'*'***’'*1111^ ('''“■is?'"—. .. -rf*^
■ ....
When youi must; row in fog or at 
:':nigi‘li:?'?stream?::?som0:'':'iiho' 
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Rose Gallacher
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On my last television show for Saanich Cablevision, my daughter 
Jaymie was one of my guests. Jaymie is a fourth generation psychic 
and has been active in the psychic field for quite a few years. During 
the show, Jaymie gave some of her predictions for the coming year, 
1985. The one that stands out in my memory is the prediction she 
made concerning President r^onald Reagan.
Jaymie said he would commit one of the biggest blunders of his 
political career, and that due to his own stubborn nature, he would 
not back down, going against the advice of his top aides. This, ac­
cording to Jaymie, would send shock w-aves not only across North 
America but around the world.
The recent uproar Reagan has found himself in has certainly been 
controversial. I'm referring of course to his visit to Bitburg Gemctary. 
It made world-wide news and up.set a tremendous amount of people. 
Well called, Jaymie!
A fair amount of my mail recently has been from readers requesting 
information on ESP and mental telepathy.
Extrasensory perception (ESP) has enough statistical evidence to 
validate it’s cxistei'.ce. The forces operating behind events formerly 
dismissed as coincidence have and still are being investigated in a 
serious manner today by many scientists and experimenters.
An ESP experience may be a blend of many factors. An experience 
is likely to be triggered by happenings in which deep personal involve­
ment is an important factor. However, it could still mainifest itself 
when there is no personal interest. It appears that more people than 
not have experienced ESP at least once during their lifetime.
If you have experienced any of the following, then you have had an 
ESP experience:
•Have you received a letter and actually known the contents before 
you opened it?
•Or maybe it could be as simple as knowing that the phone will ring 
AND knowing who the caller would be?
•What about thinking of someone that you have not seen or heard 
from in a ,very long time and suddenly coming face to face with that 
person, say, when you are out shopping?
The above three examples are only a few of the many occurrences 
that we tend to put down to coincidence. Yet these happenings are ac­
tually ESP experiences.
Mental telepathy, a term originated by F.W.H. Myers in 1882, 
means thought transferrence. It is communication between two minds 
without any kind of known senses and is commonly used today to test 
for ESP ability in the study of this phenomena.
It has been thought by laboratory experimenters that telepahty 
could somehow be connected to the electro-magnetic field that sur­
rounds everyone, that we may indeed be tapping into this energy when 
we are concentrating on developing our telepathic powers.
The word “clairvoyance” is French in origin and means “the ability 
to perceive beyond the limits of our known senses”.
Dreams have fascinated us for hundreds of years, and they, too. arc 
related to a form of telepathy or clairvoyance. In other words, the 
mes.sages that we receive while we are asleep but our subconscious 
minds are not. These messages can have an imfluence on us, if wc only 
knew how to interpret them correctly to our advantage.
Here are some well known cases of recorded ESP and telepahty.
The famous Creery sister, daughters of an English Clergyman, were 
the subjects of the earliest report of the British Psychical Research 
Society. There were five girls, each with a remarkable degree of 
telepathic ability to guess words, numbers and objects at which 
another person w'as looking at, but not seen by the sisters. They scored 
exceptionally high in these tests conducted by the .society.
Their amazing ability however gradually diminished over the year 
that they were tested. They w'cre later caught in an attempt to signal 
each other, but their original tests were accurate and still stand im­
pressive to this day.
Most everyone has heard of the Titanic and the disaster that hap­
pened on her maiden voyage. Yet a story w'as written at least 10 years 
in advance of the ship being built! In the story every detail was ac­
curate, only the author named his ship the Titan.
Coincidence? Or could it be that the author had an E.SP experience 
10 years in advance of the sinking of the Titanic?
During a nap, Abraham Lincoln had a disturbing dream of his 
future. In the dream he saw himself going into the rooms of the White 
House. In each rpom he heard sobbing. As he entered the East Room 
he saw a coffin surrounded by mourners, with soldiers on guard.
He asked who had died in the White House and was told, “The 
president, he was assassinanted.” Was this also coincidence?
Next week I wall give the techniques for sending and receiving on 
telepathy.
My thought for the week to you is: “Perhaps you cannot be a star 
but you needn’t be a cloud!
Plea.se address your letters to Rose Gallacher, c/o The Review. 2367 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
Applications are invited Iroie suitably aualilied persons (or tlie position of Pay 
Grade VI (Executive Secretary) to the Assistant Superintendent of Schools. 7 
hours per day. 12 months per year, commencing July 8th. 1985.
This position requires a person with superior stenographic skills, minimum 
typing 80 w.p.m., shorthand 100 w.p.m.. dictaphone, the ability to operate 
word processing equipment (A.E S. Preferred), the ability to be tacllul and to 
have a broad understanding of communication skills and personnel relation­
ships. This person will be requried to work with a minimum ot supervision and 
to supervise other clerical staff.
Salary range is $11.07 to $11 8T per hour. Application forms are available from 
the School Board Office, 2125 Keating Cross Road, Victoria. B.C. . telephone 
652-1151. The closing dale for applications is Wednesday. May 29th, 1985.
R.S. Ingram, Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
P.O. Box 2000 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
'■:T;
How can you evaluate whether guilt is reasonable and appropriate: 
or excessive and destructive? The: surest; \yay: is byTuning in to your i 
feelings;;If; when yoii rcmember dqing Something that; you felt guilty? 
about; you experience a pang qf remorse or sadness that is temporary;, 
and specific to that incident, and if you’ve committed yourself to 
altering qr avoidihgdhat action in the future, then you’ve made pro­
ductive and healthy use of guilt;
If you have, however,concluded that you are a bad person, that 
you deserve punishment, and that you’ll never get oyer feeling so terri­
ble about that incident, then you are suffering frome excessive guilt 
that is over-generalized and extreme.
Once you start devaluing yourself and considering youRsclfwor­
thless and inadequate; rther than as a person who made an error or 
committed a bad action, then all your energies will de consumed by 
■ our'internal terrors.'.
The particular kind of guilt is iniimatcly associated with taking in­
appropriate responsibility for people or cyents dyer which you,have no 
Icgitrnatc control. When you have no power to influence events or toi
effect change, then you are naturally doomed \o fail at fulfilling 
whatever inappropiaie responsibility you’ve assumed or has, been 





Sidney Teen Activity Group 
, incnibers ctUTicd; $348 aficr, ex­
penses for deliyenng fish; and:?: 
chips tP ; Sidney resitlents 
;,fr5',,;They:alsp;g(M''$jb;5P btuuisji);''’?^ 
; tips,
Do you have a birthday coming 
up in the Tamil)? dr among 
friends? The Review will wish 
“happy birthday” for you. For 
this special, free service, just call 
656-1151 and we'll run ‘ the 
message on the appropriatedaie.
:''V.:";Sidnc'y?|usii.^'and'?Ghi'|Ts:;p\vncr:'C^ 
Deniu's Langlois offered all Itinch 
profits last Wednesday lp;S rAO, 
whose tmeinbery doliyeretl (hd ; 
orders to the door.
'■G6mleom,''wmriera::
I’m reminded of a friend who at six was in charge of three younger 
siblings. Try as she might,she got the message from her; mother that 
. her efforts just weren’t good enough. There was no way for that little 
girl to know back then that the responsibilities she was given were im- ; 
possible for a child to fulfill.
She grew up in a psychological hammer-lock, feeling inordinately 
responsible and hopelessly inadequate and guilty.
f
yariety, there are ways for you to begin to help yourselL ;; ; ? . .7
Look closely at your daily life. List those things for vyhich today 
; you; accepf resppnsibility. ! Opposite, write down the specific;powers : 
you have personally to affect the process and;the outcome ihyplycd in 
each of those responsibilities.
Are the responsibilities realistic? Are they legitimately within your'
. personal sphere; of influence to affect? Are you feeling accountable;; 
(blameworthy) for the decisions, actions, happiness and failures of 
other people?
Is there anything that you can really do to make a differcncc?To 
make .someone else wiser or smarter?
do you accept and respect that each individual is, 
niust be, responsible Tor themselves and therefore accountable for 
their own choices and actions?
Arc you taking on responsibility that belongs to your partner or to 
your children or your employer, your parents, or your friends?
You may di.scover there are Icgitmate responsibilities that are yours, 
that you have the power to effect, and that you arc not doing what 
needs to be done. Your guilt may be entirely appropriate.
What is preventing you from behaving as you want to or believe you 
should? Is lhait particular responsibility one you wish to continue 
with, or is it time to divest your.sclf of duties or relationships that arc 
wastefufor'depleting?;:^';
One pbinled challenge for ourselves in (his area: does the over- 
indulgence in inappropriate guilt and the consequent suffering we 
cause ourselves tidily distract us from using those ciicrgics in problem 
solving pursuits? Or in creativc challengcs?^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
How much of your guilt is luibituiil and toutinized , , . a way of 
lulling yourself into avoiding risks?
If you pay more attention to other people’s problems and business 
than to your own, what’s happening to yours? What energies and 
courage arc left for you to direct to developing your own power and 
competence and confidence? ?
real and false respon­
sibilities, between actual and imagined power, belween healthy and 
destfuclivc guilt, '('ubldc iiabitual responses. Slop edndeming yourself 
and ehanficl that,vigor for belter ends.
Pat Humphrey,..^
Hden WalwrpJVy p/lis h psychdlogisi. Pat Hinnplnvy,^^ 
psychiutric social wotkcrv TItey lwvca piraeiicaIn Nod
A number of full lime and part time Pay Grade IV (Secretary) positions 
are now available in School District No. 63 (Saanich)
The minimum qualifications required for these positions are typing 60 
w.p.m., dictation 60 w.p.m., word processing training, and previous ^ 
secretarial and office experience:;
Salary range is $9.92 to $10.62 per hour.
Application forms are available form the School Board Office, 2125 
Keating Cross Road, telephone 652-1151. Closing date for 
applications is Wednesday, May 29, 1985. ■
R:S. Ingram
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
: P.O. Box 2000 " - 
Saanichton,:B.C. VOS 1 MO: i :
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION AGT 
R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19
J.E,;;Ahdersdn;;and;Asspciates;:hereby gives;,notice'that; Diversified;; 
Holdings Ltd. has,:,under :Setion 8, of the said Act, depps!ted:with;the;; 
Minister idf: Transport, at Ottawa? and: in; the? office; 6fThe;;Districf; 
Registrar of the Land Registry District of Victoria at 850:Burdett ' 
Avenue, Victoria B.C. a description of the site and plans of small? 
vessermdbragefloatsiexistingand'proposedtbbecpnstructedbyer? 
West Bay at Victoria Harbour in front of Lot Nurnber A.?Plan:37173, ? 
Section 11 . ESquimalt District.: And takenoticeThat a(terThe:expira-:; 
tion of one month from thedate ofThe putjlication of this notice, J.E. 
Anderson and Associatesiwill, under'Section 8 of the said Act apply 
tq the Minislei of Transporfrfbr approval of the said site and plans, ; ;; ?
Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine naviga­
tion may be directed to: Director General, Aids & \A/aterways, Cana-? 
dian Coast Guard, Department of Transport, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A
,’0N7;' ;?'• ,'?■; ''
Dated at Victoria, this 24t.h day of April, 1985.
D.R; CARRIER. B:C,L.S,
TEAM:UP:w/m‘^
WE PUT MORE FREE TIME IN YOUR DAY
' » ,
'I'he money will be used to limd 
?fSTACi':'Vc!Uiipihg?Jriiis?,';tutd;'?btiy;'^ 
equipment for its reereation pro­
gram. I'he :club hits liiredytlirci,T 
;f»urnmcr;studcntx to rtin i,he;Pro-'; 
?::'';gram''?;'fo'r'?J'3-'18';::year;?olds?'ijhl.x;;? 
y''‘'-;xummci’.?;; ■:?,??,'?.
V BLilr Gdi tloiv oFSidney Stipei^^^ 
:?r(:iotls?;''Nyas;::,awarded,,',;a?gi'|'i??,by;?; 
S id 11 ey Assoc ia I i oh 11 f M e t c 1 ui 111>i ? 
; being the iviosi eourteoiis, 
jiclpftd: eiuployee? f()i??(hc ?thai)i 
of April.
livelyn Davidson of Robin- 
.son’s' stpre,iviiRTt clpso,, ruh ncr-up.]?.;, 
The ihdhUtly award ix iuleiidcd to 
enepurage, employees 'to give the
;;bcsi '?'•:■ pf;'??servico :•? 'tp„:'?,$AM?s;;?' 
?ciis'tomers,;,"??:' ?"y?'';????'';;'
Steve Fonyo’s Journey for Lives
;?:«T;v';Thch,''WcyidH7ly','drfyce?;?:'2jl(l»7??;?




;1 Ol 34?IYIo Donald: PkT Rd, 
‘ 656-7714 ?^'’''''""?'"?-"'":"?"':?‘'?'j'?:■?'
■ .T?' | ???'.;■■>
Deep Cove 656-3541
SIDNEY ASSOGIATION OF MERGHANTS
; AVAILABLE AT SIDNEY MERGHANTS
ONE DOLLAR FROM EACHTICKET DONATED TO J RACk 86
BRIQQS a STRATTON ENGINE 
CAST ALUMINUM OR 
STURDY STEEL DECK
PUSH OR SELF PROPELLED 
PLUS MANY MORE FEATURES
It?"?;
WEDNESDAY MAY 29
7:30 pm SANSGHA HALL
' ' , . wisor?pomon?B*??
Voflalable Plate—i Dessert—Goffeo or Tea 
DOOR PRIZES GIFT CERTIFICATES




A long awaited weekend at in­
comparable Long Beach. 
Magnificent white-tipped waves 
rolling in from the deep to break 
in great plumes of spray over jag­
ged forbidding rocks. Or curling 
far up sandy shores until spent in 
broad gentle ripples cri.ss-crossing 
one another edged in burnished 
; silver. ■
Often chasing near-white 
winter sanderlings before them, 
the small shorebirds running so
“That plover on the right got 
something!” Mary cried. “It 
looked like a strip of thin red rub­
ber, but he swallowed it so fast 1 
didn’t get a good look at it.”
“Well, let’s see.” And I 
scraped the sole of my boot 
across a thick patch of the holes, 
clearing away about an inch of 
the surface of the sand. When we 
stooped over, we could see 
several small little earthworm­
like creatures, but much redder in
Hudsonian curlew Cy Hampson Photo
swiftly and smoothly forward 
: that you’d swear they were 
floating on miniture, well-oiled
.;,j.,;Tairy wheels.' y ^''y
: T h e n T1 be k s o f tin y
semipalmated plowef, each look- 
y ing a pint-sized killdeer except for 
the single dark band crossing the 
immaculate breast, rther than the 
double band of its larger^cousin. 
Semipalmated plover and robins 
» galore. All pecking away busily at 
what appeared to be myriads of 
tiny holes in the wet sand. ,
colouration.
“Bloodworrns! You nearly 
always find these where the moist 
sand is heavily perforated. The 
birds are having a great feast! ”
“But there must be millions of 
them” Mary said.
“More than enough to cover 
the national debt. Even at a cent 
, apiece”
“But why ‘ bloodworms]”’ 
Mary/asked.;' .yy^yy'y 
y ‘‘Because these are the only 
an i m a 1 s which have the
haemoglobin -f the red- 
colouring matter of the blood -t- 
in the plasma, the liquid part of 
the blood. Other animals have 
their haemoglobin in the red 
blood cellk.”
“That’s interesting.”
Gulls were everywhere; some in 
adult plumage; many juveniles in 
subdued greys.
“Hey, said Mary,,“here are 
three reddish knots over there!” 
“Right!”
“Much larger than the plovers 
but the reddish coloration and 
the bars are hard to miss.”
Then we saw about 150.whim- 
brels or Hudsonian curlew 
feeding among a flock of gulls in 
the very shallow, rippling water 
of a run-off stream. Their long, 
down-curved beaks and mottled 
brownish coloration were very 
evident.
“They’re a lot smaller than the 
long-billed curlew,” Mary said. 
“About as big as a black oyster 
catcher. I’d say.”
“Yes, remember when we 
photographed them in the Arc­
tic?”
“You bet 1 do. But they and 
the plover will have to move 
along pretty soon if they are to 
arrive in time for nesting, won’t 
they.”
“Yes, they ought to be all gone 
in a week. I’d think.”
There were bald eagles feeding 
on a dead sea lion. Stellar’s jays 
swooping down from tall Sitka 
spruce. Brilliant, yellow- 
crowned, golden crown sparows, 
bright goldfinches with lemon- 
yellow bodies, black caps, wings 
and tail. Brightly coloured sea 
enemones, starfish, sea slugs.
Countless ranks and masses of 
goose barnacles, mussels, pelagic 
barnacles. Shapely sea palm, 
sinuous bull kelp, translucent red 
laver seaweed.
;“What a fascinating part of 
the world!’’ Mary exclaimed 
again and again: ^
‘‘I’ll never argue with you on 
A replied.
Steve Fonyo in liis fight against 
cancer. Steve is nearing the end 
of his run across Canada, and 
students are encouraged to,cheer
him on as he reaches Mile ? on
By Joy Conway 
Surf’s up! Stelly’s school has 
adopted a beach-like atmosphere, 
as students once again pull their 
dusty shorts out of their closet. 
The school exudes warmth and 
fun as the bright colours flashing 
in the halls make their way to 
clas.ses that smell faintly of sun­
tan oil!
Our very generous student 
council, under P.M. Suzanne Ar­
mour, has proposed a challenge 
to all T.A.’s in the school. The 
council will match all contribu­
tions the T.A.’s make to help
May 30.
Hopefully the good weather 
will stretch out until the May 22 - 
25 at which time seven students 
from Stelly’s 'I'.M.H. program 
will be joined by an additional 21 
students to go to Camp Thunder- 
bird. This trip is anticipated with 
much excitement, as the group 
will participate in activities such 
as hiking, canoeing, archery and 
campfires. Good luck fo those 
students going, and have fun!
Congratulations are in order 
for Stclly’s track team, who 
under the exuberant coaching of 
Fraser Syme were leading after
the first day’s events in the 
Sooke-Saanich track meet. The 
meet continues today so show 
them just what Stelly’s is made 
of, gang!
Still more congratulations this 
time to the senior girls’ soccer 
team. The girls’ have a succession 
of wins under their belt, and have 
captured the first place in the 
league, making them trophy win­
ners! Coached by Bill Braun, the 
team won with 7 wins, 3 ties and
2 losses. Great work girls.
A final note to all of those not 
in Grade 12. Final e.xam prep is 
coming up, so be extra-sensitive 
to those you know who are 
preparing for exams. This is a 
very trying time for those grade 




The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Suanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.^
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hdur answering service 
"656-i247.''-Vy,:
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
■'652-1531.'--■: , ■
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr.
dr caU656-5537^^^ V
" 1 ^ \
*. Inez McDonald received a $100 of being a little hard of hearing. for longevity, although her father
hill for hirthdav last Mondav. She broudlv disolavs her eifts+i lived' fo be ^92. = “‘He : could :
The Poillya Folk Ensemble 
Trqmvthe Ukraine will appear in 
a concert of music and dance at 
the Uni ve r s i ty Ce n t r e 
Auditorium May 23 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets at the University Centre 
Auditoriurh and Sears Mall.
I Inez was born on April 29, life. Her son-in-law says Inez but it usually comes back,” she
I 1 «8S pintQville T^nt'! She savs^^^^ l4 cards from New adds with a smile.1885, Platsville, Ont. She says
I : with a chuckle that she“almosL :Liskert, Ont.V although to think for a moment
died” when she opened the card hasn’t lived there for 40 years. before she could decide what has
containing the bill from her She was married in 1911, when changed most drarriatically about
daughter and son-in-law."It’s she was 26 years old. She and her V life over the past century. “I
:: don’t know\'.,.;there’s been sO'
Siind^ “ 6:30;p,m f will be 
the final lecture in the series on 
Bible Prophesy delivered by 
Rev. C.R: Alton at the; Penin­
sula Aliiahce:Church corner: of 
4th and Mf. Baker Ave. Sidney. 
The topic for his final lecture 
will be Arthageddon and the 
End Time Wars;
If you have considered 
breastfeeding fyour :baby;:b 
have questions about this 
womanly art, contact the Sidney 
La Leche League at 652-2707 or 
: 652-578 ITThisirrionth’srneetirig;;; 
will be: held 7:45; p:m. June 7“t 
85! 1 Emard Ter. (near Amity). 
The topic for discussibh:: Baby; 
arrives: The family and the 
breastfed baby.
The Saanich and Island 
Ladies for Social Credit “re 
holding a fund-raising barbeque 
5 p.m. June 8. A $12 ticket gets 
you baron of , beef and: other 
goodies. There will be a live 
band in keeping with the 
western theme.. For , informa­
tion, call 656-6232.
many changes.She finally 
decided the“cost of things” has 
altered most during her lifetime. 
“That’s what 1 notice most 
7': ''anyway. ■
Her secret for stay ing young; is 
7 simple: hard work. “I’ve had a 
busy 1)fe, but a happy one, ” she 
says. Happiness could be the 
main reason Inez has maintained 
her health and her infectious 
sense of humour for more than a
The Gordon Street Gallery 
plans its first Marine Artusts Ex­
hibition May 19-31 . This 
invitation-only exhibit features 
some of the west coast’s finest 
marine artists. Theme is B.G;’.s 
maritie enyifonment and its im- 
pact on our lifestyle. The gallery 
at 906 Gordon St. is open 10
The Victoria S.P.C.A. will be 
holding its annual Junior Pet 
Show J une L Each year this 
even t brings sqme 300 
youngsters with their pets to 
Beaver Lake Park. Prizes; are 
given for a wide variety of
a.m. .rn. daily. 
+ +
century.
i Inez MacDoriaId:was surrdimded by^ to
II
I '
bQnouf herjWtbbirti^^^^ -Ibe^nssed-'centm}'^^^^ ■
l^tslie Ellis Photo
‘ the first $100 hill I've over had.” hu.sband ran .sevend different
Inez plans to put her birthday hotels in northern Ontitrio until
present in the bunk. "There’s hi.s death in , 1937. Then Inez
nothing I really need right now,” begun workitig iti 'remniagie
she stiys. camp during tlte sun.mcr months.
' 'I'he tiny grey-huired lady was "I stayed with my sister for the
I dwarfed in u room full nf cards, test of the year until she passed
gift.'* and (lowers from her away,’’says Inez. ^
friends, many of them residents i...~
of Ontario, which is also Inez's 
I c:S’'”h«;nde>;''bhe'dives; \viih';Iicr Aondn-''';'^'
^"t';;';:“aWr'.■dJr,^^Hnv^''Ahtchelh■:^';'in:;Iiis;' ■
house, in;TJrcntwood;.;dttring;thc;., ;J,;,:'.:;;',.; ;;;;p|3XR|CTOF NORTH SAANICH
winter:'^motiths;,;and„.-,visiis , Iict;; '■■■ 
datightet In the hospital.
;;:''';'^;Glcndine''’Allil'2hclfyIias';‘;:becii''"
Chapel of Roses 
YGURCOMMUNITY- 








applicable toward diir /
;;;'',;'“ervice; ;:;';';;7
St. Mary’s Church, Cultra 
Ave., Saanichlon will hold a 
bake sale featuring home-baked 
breads, cakes, buns and 
prc.scrves plus a plant sale May 
25 in the church hall 10 a.m.-1 
p. m . Free ad m ission . 
Refreshments available. A
The Victoria chapter of 
Cttnndian Parents for; French; 
will be holding a;worksliopt 
vSamedi en Eamiillo’: for 
Freiicli tntrhersidn fainilics. 'fhe; 
workshop riin“ noon - 4 p.m; 
Nlay 25 at Uyic' cainints, Call 
[ 598-8697 for registration.
; R bo k in ’ I iyc vyi 111 V i press |i iul 
I n t ruder a l S a i i scl ul; 1; I a 11 jVI a y 
25, Doors open iti 7 p.m. 
Tickets ill Lyle’s Place, Sidney 
Music finci ROCKplI 11 B, 'Call 
381-2454 for information.
to licaviest animal. Call 388- 
6627 for more information.
• The annual inspection of 676 
R.C.A.C {Kitiyhawk) Squadron 
will be; held on the lafmac in 
front of the B.C. Government 
hangar tit 6:30 p.m. May 25. A 
reception will follow at the 
cadet hall on Canora Rd.
The annual general meeting 
of;Saanic}T,;Parents for Frehcb 
wiU be held May 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the rhulti-purpbse roOm, i 
peep' Cove elementary school. 
The panel to discuss“Middle 
and Secondary Immersion” will 
include Mrs. Marilyn Miller, 
B.C. parents for French Presi­
dent; Mrs; Betty Clazie and 
Mme Doininique Boltres of Mt.^ 
N e w t o n m i d d1e s eh q o1. 
Everyone Welcome.
. 'H*" ♦
Mount Newton middle .school
plans a car wash at the Co-op 
plaza, Kctit ing Cross Rd. 9 a, m. 
to 3 p.m. May 25 rain or shine. 
Coffee and doughmits.
V ; A 45-iiieinber ; ypiith c 
g ro u p f rpni the Bib 1 e Bap list 
Church in Auburn, Washington 
will he singing id the 11 a.m. 
service May 26 at; Bethel Baptist 
Church bn Mills Rd. 'Fhe clibir 
will he led by inihister of nitisic, 
Mark Rice,
C'enirul Suanieb New 
Alentbcr 'Fea will be iield Nluy 
“S frum 2-4 p.itL;at tlve; Setiibris
mm
performing at Silver Threads 
Gent re for seniors) May; 22 at F 
p.m. On May 24 at 1 p.m. Silver 
Threads will host a spring tea 
and bazaar. Drop in lo 10030 
Resthaven Drive tir call 656- 
^5537.;,':"
" 'Y 1. ii.«i Applications;u(tf invitod to (ill a;vacanqy;qn;ihif Advisory Plunhing
• imspiianzxct smtci,. I'soveinoer,.-, , ' CommlRoioiv THO fosltlon' cbnsmAnopn'VMn' tippolntrnni'b'hy 'CniincH
983, When;n,Stroke ixintlyzeddhe,:;^. 3,
I left side of her body. She made a I loroslod in sorving on Iho Commission ohoiJlcI not ' '
|t:“ “special nip, home Un het | m wnlmo nolahir ihnn May 2d, (006,
fAOlIU'! JOUmI I -h II, (i)> )|,(| l> ,
Unlike her daughter, Inc/ lues
BtA. Qrnon, Clqrk-Adminiairmor 




wear'.glasses nnb complains ;only;,
bb 8 tiroimil. She
“ynlks vvith the helpdf ti cane or a V“
walker she calFs her;9hbr,sc’' and
' can move around;;;tl#;ltbPse;;(o:;''y;'
.Centre,;':::;! 229/^''jClarke;;;7Road, 
U ren twobd Bay, A11; hew
inctnbcrs rtmd seniors ;wishing;io 
;flnd bin iimre ahtnn : the C 
activities arc invited to attend,'
Piranhas Svyim Club presents 
“Fashions for Summer’’ lime 7 
from 7130'9:30 p.m. at 
Simsbury schrtol. The $5 admis­
sion includes tea and dessert.
The third consecluiye annual 
running; week, entitled Run 
Canada Run, will he held fvlay 
25 to June 2 as part of FitnesS; 
Canada’s National Physical Ac- 
: tivilv wce;k.^..''
; /The Royal Canadian Legion, 
braneli 37 on Mills Rcl, presents 
bingo Fridays, doors open 6 
p.m., allwoleomc.
:■ +„ i ■ '1(1:,
: social; conceriv: office n 
gbob, ieleaij beds, ;pois; pani 
and appliahces. More Than 
$1,000 in goods arc distributed 
'daily so The; need As const aiiL 
Donations;can be picked up by 
;ailliiig 382-3213; oiA78-0282,:A
'riiiicum;,,:';;;:FDdge>;;;,;itit/,;::'ih-;';';
lertnedinle care facility on In- 
tenirban Road in Saanich, 
needs volunteers. For informa­
tion call 479-7101.
l.o.val Older of the Moose 
meetings are held tlte second 
; and fourth Friday of Uie mon 
at The Moose; Mall; 7923 East 
; SaaniclvRii.
Saanich Peninsula Women’s 
Registermeets every two; weeks 
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0" meat from this
S co operative is not ^ 
^completely satisfactcxy,^
and as represented, • 
ft your purchase price 
in full \will berefund-' 






CUT FROM CANADA A BEEFuui mum UMIVMUA A tthSIRLOIN TIP STEAK...^6.35/i,^2®®
COUNTRY MORNING ® COUNTRY MORNING • COUNTRY MORNING * COUNTRY MORNING ^ COUNTRY ®
lb.




I WIENERS 450 gram.,., ea.
lb. O SLICED
GROUND BEEF ..M.39/kg lb.
GOV’T. INSPECTED ,
PORK SPARE RIBS . M.iW lb.
GOV’T. INSPECTED
PORK STEAK
s SIDE BACON S..9,™
^ SLICED
I BOLOG N A SOOgram.........






































each ® COUNTRY MORNING ^ COUNTRY MORNING ^ COUNTRY MORNING o COUNTRY MORNING ^ COUNTRY »
NEWTOWN APPLES....::.:...k986«392.
M1 N r GAR ROTS^CALIFORNIA. 3409
ZUCCHINI CALIFORNIA................... kg 30 592.
;BUTTER^LETTUCE:clc.froalf:|














CUT MACARONI CREAMETTE1.81 kg,,K^U
BATHROOM TISSUE
MANDARIN t:/




















sour: CREAM ISLAND FARMS 500 mL.
284 mL
CUT OR FRENCH









3 FRUIT MARMALADE NO NAME.,.. 









•from Brass Id Ceramic. . ; . . ....;.
•HOME GARDENER 
SPECIAL*
•1-4.5 cu. ft; WHEELBARROW
c/w pneumatic tiro.
■■'heavy duty construction ■■■'■:■■?'’;'■-
•1 long handle GARDEN SHOVEL
forged steel head lor durability
•1 metal LAWN RAKE; 16" metal head
CANADA BRAND ; ?
PEATMOSS
♦Natural organic mailer ! , 
•Holds soil mdleture 
•Creates and loosens soil 
•4 cu, It. bale....
it’&iGAS







•*" marigolds. Assorted colours 
•V/FlBEROUS BEGONIAS, Assorted colours




jO SERVE YOaBETTER MONl'.SAT. 9.6 SUNDAY 10.4












•Every propone or gosolfne 
purchoOerecelV© a 
Semteh *11’Win ticket 
•Win up to $15.00 with 
every purchaae^
•Odds of winnino are 11n 16 
•TIcketa free with ©very 
purchaae to May 27th/8S
lOIPKi Canadian Owned
2132 KEATING X ROAD 
CENTRAL SAANICH
The Seaboard Pia/a ■,:::?:#:■: ■;
; STORE: HOURD,!
■W*<l!''Thtira: Bat:




THE REVIEW Wednesday, May 22, 1985
A part of the profit made on every transaction is used 
to help pay for com munity services. Therefore, when 
you shop locally your money not only pays the price of 
an item but helps the community you live in too!
Sponsored by The Central Saanich Business Association
WEIGHTS:&AEROB!GS















and Aerobic Membership 
>209 Save »8d off reg.
LIMITED OFFER 
TurrviH Avtiilnblo





-10 certified instructors 
-Varied levels
- Mild to moderate





UMI 4 lu .im', II.LLLlli.,',,. Ml■ I ii
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Any C3ri Present this cj-«e»ci< was
coupon and receive a °30 ‘"tontiooaiiy withsid
RUbT CHECK application. «rack record was ostablisHed '
One coupon -.97^ .C,^eria..
per application les.ooo miies lait^r.
p>aliTft and ohiromo 
^ No body worK F*oaitBvo piroof tt~iat tlio '"’Now cars got F'roo
Rost 09~«oc9« f^/lafntonanco Program Rust Insuranco
roally worKs AsK about It
MEW MANAGEMEMT CLEARANCE SALE!









ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
M 00°° Off
Any Collision Repair 




10% off any collision 











^ White or Brown
J Special
EXTERIOR SPINDLES





(Unassembled)/\,,_>^^ ^ O 
Sturdy wood >- a . U
Handles ^
546«8eachi Reg.MI” ................... ..^8®
J 4 litre
4’x4’x1/8” Stf^go
HARDBOARD ^ j. ^ ea.
CEDAR ROUND 5’CEDAR FAN ROLLED ROOFING IS




—.............. ................ ........................... . .....
50 1b. 7.95 H
9n.b."24.95 1
652-3822
VISA 2120 ICEATSMG XRD. 652-5632Prices effective until Sun., May ??, 1985 or while stock lasts 
OPEN 8-5:30 Mon.-Fri., 8:30-5 Sat., 10-4 Sun.
Buckerfields
LIMITED
2111 KEATING X RD.
20 kg DOLOMITE LIME . . :
20 kg ARGRieULTURAL LIME. . . . 
4-2-3 MOSS KILLER 20 kg .... .. 
GAL ALASKA FISH .
WEED‘N’:::FEED;:9::kg:v.:.:. ..P 
:ifi:kg^:STEE|;MANURE;:':.::p^i,^^
4 WH EELj barrow Unassemblii
PLASTIC WATER CAN...............
GARDEN hoe...... .............
20 kg COMPLETE DOG FOOD...... ...^
CORRY’S SLUGBAIT 5it,. - -
SELECT LAWN SEED .. .........: . . . . .
2”x 36^’x 50 ft. POULTRY NEniNG . . . . . . . .. . . 
1 ’’X 36”x 50 ft. POU LTRY N ETTI NG 
GAR BAG E cans . ...
per lb. 00
OPEN 8:30-5:30 MONDAY TO SATURDAY i52-'91S8








Mon.*Sot. 11 aiT»*12 pm 







is; happy to 
welcome
r ■Ml ■ ■ ■■‘'llfcc' '■ 
f! ‘ ^
,:|For Appointments;:.^:;; 
with Julia oh lues.
■ &: WecJ.' (uh'cJ ©r su pervlslon)''; .M/^incuts
PERM
WAVE





Over $100,000 inventory 
of parta In our service 
deparimbnt.
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YOUR ROAD LEADS TO OUR ROAD!
daily on the premises.
2. Our Hamburgers are made on the 
premises and our turkey comes 
from the '
hot t he can!-
::3.|Our;:French' Fries;ere:;peeled 'and' 
f ;'::::;;chipp^^ :on t he'premises. ■
4. We have a seniors discount in 
:effect :'f ro'm ■ 2 ■ pm ;daily',
and
NUMBERFIVE!
We continuously clean & 
filter the air for your 
comfort so you can eat In 
comfort in a smoke-free
10% SEN I O R DISCO U NT








'v ■' ' A >>} '
^ 'I J '*
S5. L-> '
i
f'- \ !< f‘ . ■
Beautiful irnmes bring out the beauty in you. . . 
in shapes, shades and tints that truly complement!
• E Y E E X AM IN A T I O N S A R R A N Q E D
BRENTWOOD OPTICAL
71R3W.SaonlchRd, £«KO C'OOO
Trafalonr Square D04C-D £££:
TINA, MICHELLE; GINDY 
MAUREEN, JOY & KATHY
To Experience bur friendly, relaxed at­
mosphere. Make an appointment now 
and beall ready for those hot summer
We’rebpen Thurs. evenings for your 
conveneince.
: 652-333311 8T’; Vordlor^' ■ 6i52-3333
' ' ■''' ■ ■ ' '■' . I
PAINT DeluxeInloflor Latex.
4 Ply 1/r’ Garden Hose (50 ft.Y.
■Weed ‘n’ Feed
a680NoIH0;(br«aB);M;'.■.;;.^;.:^;.f3^®:’ 
Onion Sots (14 m,.)',
Bfcniwoorii SHopplrtV CBWtffi 
Verdlcr A W. Saaoich Rd.
OPEN DAILY 
SUNDAYS 104 pm 6522822
Wednesday, May 22, 1985 THEREVIEW Page B9
YOUR ROAD LEADS TO OUR road:
4 DAYS ONLY
Wed., May 22 to Sat., May 25
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
DIMETAPP ELIXER





























2 pak Size C, D, or9 volt; ^.
coppeRtone 
SUN TAN lotion
any 220 mL size .......
CHECK THE HALF-PRICE 
TABLE FOR VALUES 
ON BABY GOODS
and PARTY FAVORS. iiiii
652-1821
Open Mon.- Sat. 9 a.rri. -6 p.m.
By shopping in your home area you save on gas, the 
wear and tear on your car and avoid the hazards of 
highway and freeway traveling. It pays to shop where
you live!
YOU SAVE EVERYWAY
Sponsored by The Central Saanich Business Association
YOUR ROAD LEADS TO GilR ROAD
addlilon$, all doalonod io compllmonl your home, 











W« I'ypct of In«ul9ling window! infildll
storms,Thermal cdhvbrslorr, roplacomenl win­
dows, wood sash conversions, as well ns our ex* 
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Chevron Chevron Co-< SALE!!
at
SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA
GUARANTEED REPAIRS 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
FOR SUCCESSFUL WEDDINGS 
YOU Ml/STSEE OUR WIDE 
SELECTION OF:
BRENTWOOD FLOWER 






L Take pleasure in inviting our vaiued friends^^- 
and customers to share our Anniversary with 
^ us on Friday, May 24 and Saturday, May 25th.
iECHAMlCS PLUS. . ■® CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
® GIFTWRAP; :
® GREAT GIFT IDEAS
I JMOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
© Bedding Plants 
® Fertilizers , ; . 
©Potting Soil 
©Garden Supplies
“Comptete Automotive Service’ 
Chevron
WEST SAAMSCH RD. AT WALLACE DRIVE 
BREMTWOOD BAY
PIMPERNEL 
PLACE MATS and 
COASTERS
Excellent Selection . ....... ©OFF
Owner DAVE BOLSTER 652-1041















FEATURING FINE WURLITZER, ELKA, AND 
LGWREYINSTRU M ENTS. ^
EW K. YAIRl GUITARS AN
SALES ~~ SERVIPE ~ INSTRUCTION
bReNTWOOD BAY 
|S2^B12
1083 FORT ST. 
386-5266






Any Incoming Dry Cleanino Ordor of 
$S.OO Or More
$10.00 Or More
1 CaiipAii P*r Cii»lflm*r P*r Diiy ‘ 
C»nn6l 8* Contblntd Wlllt Any Olhur Olf«r« 
' June 1<J,
1 Coupon P«f Cuiloiniif Pot Doy 
Cannot H« Comhiniitl WHh Any Olhor Ollatn 





.■ $30.00; Of :More':'',"
rCoupt.'in P»f Cu«lom«f'f'»t''Oiy 
(5»nnnl B« Cotnlilnim With Any Otliot Ottinti 
Juno
.■"■1 Coupon 3*Of D(ly,'',
Cannol Klo CntnhInorJ With Any Olhot Otlftia 
.G«pir«« Juno ;ie,, i##*■.
I l' , I ,t,
:
i ' II, '<11 . t ' t J ' I , vi'i M M * ' K' ‘
mmM
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7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON




QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7, TUES.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 













NO GIMMICKS, JUST PLAIN CHEAP 
OLD FASHIONED SALE PRICES.
SUPERMARKET REGULAR PRICES CHECK THURSDAY, MAY i6th,i93S. SOME PRICES SHOWN MAY 











































































































































REG. ABSORB. 72’s 



























CREST'bon us PAg'k ■: ' i.'
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FOOD 400 mL.......... 8'
'^:!V:huwEmvE





























SAVE BEEF. FRESH PORK AND POULTRY DAILY
fresh j CUT FROM GRADE'A'BEEF ft J ft CANADA GRADE‘A’
WE HAVE . :
PRODUCEiPOWER
FRESH CmSP AND COMPETiriVE
SAVE
1ALF0RWH0LE






















FLORIDA GROWN U.S. MO. T FIELD
lb.
u:s. Nb.1 CELLO PAck
QUICHE 200g:,..,.,
2.18 BEEF BURGER SOOg




U.S. GROWN CHOICE VALENCIA
kgibs.
U.S, FANCY RED OR GREEN
1^:' f







All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 







EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and generol gordening. 






9:30am.. .., . . SundaySchool
& Bible Class
!1;00am . . . ... .FamilyWorship 
Dennis J. Paap. Pastor 







NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For o quollty job coll 
Blaine at 656*t475. Most houses $15.00. tf
YOUNG MAN V/ITH TRUCK will do gardening, clean­
up. roofing ond generol homo mointenonco. 652-5020.
7726 W. Saanich Road









103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
.155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
Business Services 
Cards pi Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 








45 - Excavating 
14l Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
Mobile Homes 
Motorcycles 
Moving & Storage 
Music 
195 Obituaries 
! 65 Paint & PainOhg 
160 Personals 
144; Pets & Livestock"
70 Plumbing & Heating ;
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & air y
y: Conditioning ^
75 Secretarial Services ;
-y.. 80,^ySlgns,:;,yv y'-,^i.',
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys
88 Tree Services y y 
90 T.V, and stereo 
95 Watch
185 Weddings ^





10030 Third St., Sidney
3:00pm .. . Saturday Mass
10:30am.. ...... ■ .Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
"Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY. MAY 26 
PENTECOST SUNDAY
8:00am .. .. . ; .. . Holy Communion 
10:30 am. , , .. Family communion
(A Service !or 
thewhoiefamily)
Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive
Brentwood Bay 852-3860
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. FruH trees and urnomon- 
foU. 656-6693. »f
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Roosonable ond 
negotioble. 656-6^^__
CLEANUPS b*m!». atfici. yord». ceilings, walls, ovens, 
windows, indoors/oul. pointing or any job you don’t 
find time to do. 652*0722. Rc'osonoblo rates. 22
BMRBRoTiArTDSCAPlNGSERVrCES. 6^-8911. H




Locally owned & operated 
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612 
9-5:30 
Tues-Sat
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for houl-owoy«, yord. 
garden. houM» maintenance, pointing, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind • yard, bosement, 
garden cteon*up. window washing, pruning, rototlll* 
irtg, etc., etc. AAolcoIm. 6S6»93I2.^ tf
CARPETS REFITTED, repaired, resfrotchod, Coll 652- 
9882. 21
CLEAN UP - I have o one ton dump truck to houl ovsoy 














CABINET MAKER, ontique restoration, custom fur­
niture. cobinets. woodwork. Troditionol quality and 
techniques. Coll Reno Croulx 656-9135 . 24
MORRIS THE CAt' lANOSCaSnG AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimotes, 652-4688. tf
9-5:30
Tues-Sat
UNIVERSITY STUDENT with riding lown mower ond 
equipment ovailoble for lown work, Mark 652-0497. 21 
lAWN^TTlNG AND TRIMMING, weekly service, 






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) 
9:30am ., , .: , , Sunday School
1,1:0fJam . , ,.. MiemorialMeeting
’ Phone 652-3606^^^^ ^ ^ ^
MASONIC HALL;
9908 - 41hSt.. Sidney
9:45am: y . ,.. , . .SundaySchool
,11:00am . ■ r. .FamilyWorship
TUESDAY




RELIABLE AAAN with various skills and tools wonts to 
work. Roofing, fencing, painting, building, concrete, 
houling. Please phone Jeff 652-1464. 28
WILL CUT LAWNS, gardening, painting, anything. 
Phor>e Mike. Reasonable rotes. 656-7653 . 23
YOUNG MAN willirtg to do gardening and odd jobs. 
656*5723. 23
MATURE 12 YR. OLD BOY looking for odd jobs, mow­
ing lowns, cleoning, babysitting etc. Phone 656-4217 
ofter3p.m. 22
DRYWALL, hand tapper for hire. No job too small. Cali 
Sydney Boyd. 656-4559. 31
FAIR WDEAL
CARPENTER SEEKS fobs of ony kind, lorge or smoll. 
Renovations, additions, sundecks, etc. Free 





7820 Central Saanich Rd.
; .:652-2723;
10am y y ; ySunday School ^ 
11am: y ;■ :: :y:,■ y.Worship;





S.Q.S. LTD. for professlonol window ond gutter clean­
ing. 656^17. : ^ . tf
USED APPLIANCE & 
REPAIR LTD.
SEE US








QUALITY FURNITURE refinishing, at reasonable 
prices. Al 478-6956. 24
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL
9686 - 3rd St , Sidney; B.C. 
PENTECOST
8:00am ...................fucharist
;9.: 1,!/a'm y.; y; ,;; :: y Family Eucharist:-:
(S.S. Nursery) 
11 OO.im , MorningI’r.iyei
Codec f cllowshipHoiit
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 




10364 McDonald Park Rd.




y^y y : y:,;V;Service,:Nurs^
0 0(1. pn I v; :;; y worship and the Word
;7;30 pnv y.y Home BibleSUidy
7:30pm ,, vHomeI’tnyerMeelingy
Ph. 656-3712 or 656-8753
ANGLICAN 
: (Episcopal)
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.)
y:F-7;'y:/;'y.-:V Sunday:;''?yy:/;;;vvy 
; 8:30am: y;; , . : : y..y;: .y .Eucharist ; 
i0:()0am :y y ; y, ;. Family Fucharist,, 7 
(^Sunday School 
11.00am , . .Matins
-4th Sunday only , ; 
WEDNESDAY




WL INVliFYUL) FOJOIMUS 





Good, used, appliances, 
up to 12 years old 
wanted
Why: not try.: the , Locai Equivalent?
AZTECH: BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price d quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 




2383 Beacon Ave;: Sidney
UNITEDCHURCH 
OF CANADA
y Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rdy 7
;8;00am 7;y;:::;:;Holy Eucharisi: ?: 
10'00 am y:y;::y : 7 (;horalFucharist7
: yyy---, ;7y: 'GhurchSchooi;-:; ■ 
y;,:, 7;" ; CotleeHour
Wednesday
UFOOain ; / ,y, ; .: ;. Holy E ucharist;
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C;
Rector 7 y656-3223 7




interior & Eeterior Work 
: done to your satisfocUon 
We Taht Pride In Our WorU / . C 
y, : call Us lor Your :: :
:7 Kitchen Remodelling ; : 
Sundock & Carport Enclosures ? ,




: YOU GET 
THAN NEWS*
Tim Revlow
fulilliMil M Wii<ii»«d«)i af aaary whIi ky 
OAHIROO mss |m9| LTD,
23«r •aKaft Aya,, Sidney, B.CrVIL IWS
I ' '
7 7 CULSSiriEO RATES r
rinil iiiwiicii'J? 00 Im iiit;i ?0 wmdt or ips* ttu; jier 
vtciiii: ovui JO wnrav' Ijulituiniiinl iiijiirllfins-ll nlh; tor, 
(irki I’O werdt 01 l(«k, 10c ficr woifl oytii ?0 vrottis. Hill- 
.:,::: r:ln() ;t;ldi||o:Mi): ti MaonoiieyprOiK!;, cipDII 
' ' :'i!aitl);; f(ok'numliiii:'VJ.i)i) put viacty:' :7;':,








011.656-3213 y Res . 656-1930
'..ST. JOHN’S







: 8:;i 5am ., y : .\ ,, HolyCommunion y 
y;i0;00anv yy.■ yChoralCommunion y 
y: : : : 7 y y;; ; Sunday School&Nursery
Home&OHice 7^^^ CHURCH 
656-9840 652-1611
:Ani!iiiii:iiiiwit|iiiiK'n ihitiGii mi7' : :'y:ib iwi
:i;ipi!'i(ihti\,iH'i)i out in CariiiAi v :: j; Jli oof-VMi 
■'.<iol*.iiiii C,»iw(i77 ::7-::40 iwi yuitt''
CORRECTIONS
':f:itiiMirotins.st;oiil(i oi:iKi(liih('lpf<itHc'Mrt'itd uiwiiiiiiii,' 
n'MIOivnOtt lie !'S:lii(! III! ii'(i) iriyijtieti'pisripofi oitly:





100 flnylow laietyei ttu tight to clatiily am iinitiit op- 
prapriila h«igiiioi:«iiil to iti Miei Iheietiira Jhd It 
dtHaiotimi gag* itnitliM
’ .Tha Saviiw taaaiva* The right to ravita, add, glaiiity *1 
re|«(.l any ittkiiiitdinant and IP rpiarn any tniware 
dhanad t* Ih* StviawfiM Pagly Saryltaa, andto lagiy
y, ihedMalgowr (ha tom >'»id t«i lOa adriuhiamarii and hoa
::»ai\lal.::7':'y’'7’':-:-:7'7':7---7-7-,:'’:7-:-,
; ituy raghai an "Hold'- in(iiiiciion( will at damioved 
'. iioiiii gickid hp vyiihm 30 daya, llioii anawtiigg Rai 
.Oiiinihdra III* .i«qiipt|pil,<iiil,.ld..ipiiii utigiiiili pi 
: doEuwim* laayiiiii liiii:7y:7,':-i.y::::.:j.'-7;;.
All clalnt* al aoait m gdyartliing inint ha lacMvaii Ity 
"lha>uWiih*i,*iil|hiii JO.diy* ia avoid loii.
:'Ail eiaidti.gl aitgiii id igysiTilliig mual h* ratiiyad h» 
-loa guuiiah*i,«iilhui 3m iidya olioi.lh* iuki puh.ipaiiyii,
: It lAigraati hy |ha:agy«'lii,tt.taquptiini) igica that tha 
Tiahtiiiy at) ho (invitiif lit tha avoid at tallui* ig piihhth an 
;;*flyarilaihi»h>a<ffl!haafa"1al,anafiiKigpaaringiitiitia 
„ ulurliaomani h puWuhtKl, ahill l># hmilitfl. I* |h* 
' amaiini giid hy tha aOopiittar im aniy ana ineairaci in- 
paiiian lot tha gaitdta >1 tha aityotliidig ogac* ivtiwgiiii 
' hy tha tftci)rrat:l ar aotliteil dain aitiy, and that tliiia ihiM 
- ha DO itilnirty w any a»int griilai man th* it^iawni gaia
tot auth lUvaihiHtg.




5363 Pal Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
, , ' 10,oO dill
M 01 niiTi) Service 
' " ’ t‘i, Stinduv SchopI
Rov. L. Funk 
477*6957
7 CENTRAL SAANICH 7 7^^^^ y; 
Rev. Stephen Swill .
OH. 652-2713 Res :652-9635
SHADY'CREEIi'^
7180 East Saanich Rd.
:9:4!:)am ., y, y., lyy.FamilyService ;
' end Sunday School
7162 Wost Saanich Rd.
:y7l'v::i5anty;7.y-:-,y'y:;;7-;:,'Fflniiiy'Sei'v'icc:
iiiulSMinday School
You arc assured 
of a welcome.
'77:. aty y
P & D MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS LTD.
Over 20 years of 
Corporate Service 
Now available to YOU
;:Wak@fiel(iiJL;
: y IHIo!mes;=' ^ yy
Enterprises
Business consultations 
in New Ventures - Our 





'7 '' ':7'.y:B8BLE .^'^'::^
:':.,:::feelowshsp:::;^^^,
y ; Anon-denominational 
7, church meeting at y 
. Elemenlaty School. . 7;
y 6483 CenirnI Saaniph Rd, yy, 
9'4ham. . ,, , .Communion
'-.'-■'.t 1'':,1'5'am y-y;:7y:;;'7:' y;.::'raiTiilySorvicd"'-"'' 
yPastor.toam:-:'-7’'.::7 
Ross Alton ,, y 
CocilOickInsoni .77 




BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Wallacn Drive
1():30am , , , I'amilyWorship
"Sharing the ChrisI liio 
in Holy Spin! Rowor"





large or small. New fac­
tory structures - office 
buildings. Marketing 
Dept., research dept., 
graphics, printing and 
any sundries or soft core 
materials needed to give 
you a Turn Key Opera­
tion.
Cali any of our offices: 
Sidney; 656-8929 
Victoria: 386-
Vancouvi0ir;,y' of flcb;'-,: oponlop'
80on’''y.'
P.O. aox 2503 
Sldnoyy B.C,
CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
y FRAMING & FINISHING
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
^ ^ 656-0392
'SJIliy:‘THE’'roofer'
Fully knowledgoable in all typos of 
roofing with over 35 years exporience 
y y : For uil your Roofing Needs :
& Gravel & Repairs





; -FINISHINO CARPhNinv 7 
•CASINinS -BUILMNS •RUMPUS ROOMS 
: : •REPAIRS .AOOIIIONS 
•CUBtOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTfRS
7s NO lOB'too SMAUIy-'7'
FlflfEE ESTIMATES
Bethel













■ ::.-:-7-' 6(30 p-mi. 7,::!':,vnhinq'FeiiowRhip
y;i’"--y 7.y':7y andyonth program
WCONESOAY 7'30pni
Rihifi Riiidy S. (-'raym Fnllownhip -
'^''"yiniDAY'::"'';'''''\':;'':;'''y:7;30
Vonih tvoQramsandy-yyyy:
; 7:;; A GhuK:.Fi foitne Whoie Family ;
7008 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay' ‘
9 ■ 4 h am F.imiiy Bible School
:;7':,;y:ii:;OOam,;'':'y.-7'A;; -yy::s-'l'iimjlyWorshtp,;:7";





y:yy ,7 :e5^563t y;;7.7y; ;■’’^7;yy 7^ 652-3313 ;':y':
. : : A Friendly Family Church - A 
■-■Servinfl-CenifaiSaanich.-::- -
PAR'r.TIMI tintRyoquIrwa ior 3 chllditn in my iKiinv. ;
Morylond onu, Cioyi or>a gs/i*nlno».
plaotu. AWi.ligiS. 31
WiVCilANfR r«iiulni« pwli'ilm* hAlp mini hit qibi* io 7;
. '''•id! . si .■:
:: HJOa'MiMAiTwiii'biJ liIihV'Minim^ S
:rfrlv*ri. M«n hnv# tliMtii driKinu l(ti:#mi» tor I yr, or 
molt, fraiaidnc* alvtn lo lh« D*f*n»ln»: Oflvlrtu 
Court* CtiHilral* iioMtri, Through hnoiyloUu* O'
; lldnoy bod North ood Ctniral SonoHh oi«o« ond 
ownor* dl roltnhio cor*. Nlglil work only. Apply In p»r7 
’ •onloPItfO Plowon Mil ttqulmoll Rood. May S.1i pnd 
.-'S* 1 p.m.. Jp.m, :■■■-'31
lr»»h |IM»»I<»: Mollon ntu***, yolodi l>nilpo,<o omi who 
con larv* ond »*H to iho public In n now Piiio ond 
(•rrtto lokofwil in lldnoy. Apply in porinn Atny SSI nml 
:' 1* lo Pltio Plornon »&* fwyulmoH Rood IO o-m- • IS
' '(’;??;y:;,;,.y7.7::.';;.;':;7y",' ,"''y.J'i '
'PUtt.TlMI ,COO« :ii»> .iCpunity-'y'liihoti Ronoumni :-' '
Rrontwoodttoy';'; ::-3l’''
guPiiivioR; po»iimn'lor o'to-
Pp*,.*ii-wni Pi-tn'lwi-l Tid'.«y'. <s n-.cr-ili«r 'M 'i|-m
.V.IX.R.A. InpiHrl**! bSb WItq. :: Applirlloin hy ' Moy. 
SSth'to. gidnoy. Proftehool €/t> t#.T4 tJowblp Vl»w' " 
fl(»c»j_»ldn#)|.J.C, W«*,.... ■ 31
niphtpoewooh.CitHAMt'-tgsbbvoomo*.
BUSINESS MINDER 
TIrod? III? N(0®da Broak? 
EKpeHoriccxl, ndnuitnblei pro- 
fanaloniil will mirtdl your ahop 
or buBliioM on a day to day or 
wookly bnala. Tako that holi- 
dny7 without cloalng your 
dooris and rlaklng tho loas of 
your hard won cllontolo,
P.O. Box2S41Stdnoy. B.C.
; MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
^' •Cohirnorclal *Resii1en|lai;,:;':





CQNTRACTCHI v rochwall*. concipto drlupwiiyi pi
•itR COtilTRUCfiON, ranoviiHoni. 'iminling, 'him 
'«pncr*l«j»w_k._6M4*n',____
: I • W > w* wti| do It, liitil pticot, ho* •itirnnt«l. A! 
ROM’# WllOlhid luporlor wpiriing don* ol low roll
-r













'•il;' '..CiTUtORlMO* oiplhf »ttirrt««. •npINh ond lonaiiao»», AH IdvoU. i*rt.(i»di*0(liori:rrioil)noblo »«i«i,
, CARPtTS *il-‘ITTiO, r»pi»ir*d,' totlmltlwid: CoH ftVJ..
fAMIHgNh UI'IIOUVIRV r.UlliTfltfHlO ANP CIIAild 
.'Itnin 11140.0(1 R.y,*;,thWlt ‘•ulhipn*. Ji) fioi.cortl nil,., 
'-'nwiiorlol: pidir ypur iunocn - mrnly Iwtoi inoi *ll,' 
yo,HM, lou* yuKit iiplipUlorv. 1" Io tomfort, Ah in now
•mrwiKhiy unnipppl, nvoid ih« r«»h nnltr now ,}ii1.
Y.K.:SKI!TT,
ELEeTRICIAN
25 yoar* oxperionce 
ncsiticntlal, Industrial 
Commorcial




tttr IJHIHOyrnoliHirition, AItou»« io wir* Of opiwq 
'iPin-jiolljf ji'« Tom 0 roll. y,;.-_,3‘J
R
I
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• LOADER & BACKHOE







EXPERIENCED. DEPENDABLE TYPIST, lellars, raporls. 
slotements, invoices, envelopes, newslellers, mailing 
lists (will pick up ond deliver). 652-0783. 23
45 EXCAVATING






n FT. CAMPER 1975, stove, fridge, toilet ond furnoce. 
Bes^offers. 474-3540. 21
bring Yoifi HONEY POTS and this od to Babe s 
Honey Form. Wolton Ploce off Oldfield Rood and fill at 
only $1.00 lb, 24
OARAGE SALE Moy 25, dropes. blonkets, sproods, 
electrolux rug cleoner. Mony goodies. 2030 Courser 
Drive. Sidney 10 • 4 p.rn. 21
BIGANTtC BASEMENT SALE, small kitchen appliances,, 
china, glasswore. collocfoblos, tools, records, T.V 
9436 Greenglode (off Weiler) Solurdoy. Sunday 25 ond 
26 9 a.m. 21
LOST: Block key cose with bunch keys in it at Phillips 
Reslourant on May I4lh ot 3 p m. Finder return to 
Harold Norris ol 10017 Slddoll Rd. or phone 656 2732, 
Toko them to Central Soonich Police Sfotion at 1903 
Mt. Newton X Rd. 21
FOUND: woHet identify. 656-2029. ^ 21
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phono 
478-0515. tf
DISCOUNT GLASS and mirrors. Tempered gloss lor 
sundecks etc. Tabletops. Repoirs. Free locol house 
calls. George ond Brion Clork. 9750-4th St.. Sidney. 
656-6656. home 656-0163. VISA. Master Cord. tf
POLSOf^’S 






• HORSE® DEER 
A quality fence that
lasts for 30 years 
from $1.50 ft.





Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna oPioneer 
tur »Sliindaii«a olacobsen •Partner
"OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonisId Park Road
656-7714





CUSTOM BEAOtf<fG twister beads for sale made to 
measure, ony length. Scents per inch. Good selection 
656-2774 . 21
SONY TRINATRON 13'* portable T.V. $200.00. Queen 
size walerbed $180.00, lownmower $50.00. Spalding 
golf clubs, bog ond con $175.00. 652-0011, 21
21
83 TREE SERVICES
BOAT BUMPERS George’s Automotive 382-4144.
ONE SEIF PROPELLED LAWNMOWER for sale. Good 
condition $100.00 656-3748 after 5 p.m. 21
COLLECTION: POCKET WATCH for solo, wristwatches, 
troveliing clocks. Gromophono with HondCronk. Man­
tle clocks. woK clocks and o lew brass and coppers. 
CusiornJewels ond few old bottles. 385-3587. 23
BEST SflECTION OF USED OfIfICE FURNISHINGS on 
Voncouver Island; Pioneer Office, (beside Whip- 
pletree Junction). Ooncon. 748-4032. 25
POR SALE crib ond mattress $85.00, infant cor sect 
$15.00, playpen $50.00, 23’ ton speed $85.00 656-9172,
7}
SHAPING Of TREES ond removal. Also hedges, 
blockberries. ornomcntols. 656-6693 John. tf




Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri, 7-5 PM Sat, 7-3 pm
656-5555
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis line 383- 
3232. We offer information, support ond referrols. 24 
hours o doy. 7 days o week. if
COUNSELLING for fomilios and individuals of all ages 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser­
vice. 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247. if
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your life’ 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you. No duos, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-233!. tf
IMAGE ONE 1
Shaping up for life
9843- 2nd Ave BI
Sidney, B.C. 656—9505
656-1671
EXPERT GARDENER • property niointenonce, rnojor 
cleonups, pruning ond choinsaw work ond more. In­
quire 656-4264. tl
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, brush clearing. 
656-4264. tf
PING P^NG TABLE and equipment like now $75.00 
656-1316. 21
BACKHOE
with EXTEMDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 




MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimotes. 652-4688. tf
POR GARDENING, houl owoys. rockwork, fencing, 
pointing, window cleaning, pruning ond oil-round 
Iqvvn ond gorden mointenonco. 656-6693 John. tf
LAWNMOWING AND TRIAWING. Phoni 652-9935. 23
ABOUT 1,000 PLASTIC bedding plant containers. Smoll 
to one Gol, used. What offers^ Phone 656-1316; 21
GRASS CUTTING, gorden cleonups. pruning, OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. 26
SPRING GARDEN ROTOTILLING minimum chorge 
$25.00. Phone 656-4191. Smoll job specialist ; 22
BEDDING PLANTS, geraniums, fuchsios. hanging 
baskets, planters, minioture roses, shrubs, growers 
prices. Peninsula Flowers. 8512 West Soonich Rood. 
652-9602. \ 21
NO. 1 BLACK TOP SOIL. S2.25 bog. 1890 McTovish 
Road. 28
WES JONES & SONS
■k Backhoe -A- Excavating 
-A Trucking
656-2405
K.W. INGRAM. 2277 Amherst. 656-3297. Old age pen- 
sioners. $5 per hr. Others $6. per hr. 21
NO. 1 AND NO. 2 TOP SOIL for sole. Free estimates. 
Coll Mike ot 656-6627. 22
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using o commercial 
reor tire mochine. Very reasonoble rotes 656-5018. 23 
8 H.P. SHREDDER, 5 H.P. tiller for sale plus used 





SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF®FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping 9111] Felting figngerous Trees 




Spraying for winter moth & 
cypressus tip moth
Fully insured, Reasonable Rates:
656-057© ;'■
LADIES GOLF CLUBS, bog ond cart. Smoll wetsuit ond 
weight belt. Chainsaw 656-2159. 21
. SANDAK SANDALS Avoitoble in all sizes ond colours. 
658-5400. 24
FAINT
FOR SALE: Wilk stove. Like now, used 6 months. 656' 
3051. 21
OUTDOOR INCINERATORS reody to use S9.00. Ook 
borrefs, Ook planters, plastic borrels, cedor stokes 4
foot - 8 foot lengths 381-2020. ■ ___ 21
5 DOZ OUART Jars for sole 656-2548. 21
PAINTING - irvlerior/exterior, residenftol and corn- 
merciat. Inquire 656-4264. tf
COTTAGE DEMOLITION french doors, sliding patio 
door, willow green 3 piece both, vanity ond mirror, 
bross 36" fireploce glass doors, piston well purtTp, 
wood cosement windows, drapes, youngslown kit­
chen sink urrlt. used poneiiing and lumber. 656-1438.
21
137 WOOD HEATING
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, TAILORING, ladies 
ond mens. Experienced and professiof'oi. Pick-up and 
delivery ovoliable. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. ris 
TYPisETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locolly - 
Books, monuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
smoll. tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol a-lettor. help for on of­
fice overlood situollon. statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. tf
DEAWXITION SALE 9977 3rd Sf., Sidney. Oak floors, 
windows, doors, oi! tonk. furnoco, lumber etc. 656- 
8680. 21
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD. Oak. $130. Douglas fir. $100. 
Full moosured cord. 656-8702- 22
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE fast ond efficient. Coll 656- 
0747 osk for Mildred Castle Properties (19B2) Ltd. 2388 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney. tf




EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angela. 
652-9727. 31
1980.7'A H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. 743-5750 offer 
5 p.m, tf
FIR FIREWOOD • split and delivered $85.00 o cord. 
Phone 656-5618 offer 8;00 p.m. 22
FOR SALE Sidney Aerobics Business. Good clientelle. 











140 GHOSEHIES, ^EAT 
ft PRODUCE
no Coming Events ft 
Announcements
EGGS for sale, $1.50 dozen. Duck egg*. $2 per dozen.
• 656-9384. • ■ , , , ■■■ • ' 21 '
RAINBOW TROUT for stocking ponds. 642-6731 (even­
ings). . 22










'69 NOVA, 350, 4 speed, post, good shape. Phone 
offer 5 p.m. 04-1085, , 24
USED TIRES, $40 pr,:; $50 .mounted.. Georges 
' Automotive. 382-4144. , - ^ , T . tf .
125 HISCELIAHEDUS
*72 4x4 WACOPilEER JEEP. Stotion wagon, excellent 
mechonicotly. needs work on tollgate, never used off 
road. Yellow, S950. dbo. 656-1804. - :21
143 BEAUTY SALOHS^
211959-1969 VW PARTS, for quick sole. 656-5605.
'77 CHEV MALIBU station wagon.. Very good condition, j 
. $2,600,656-8878. t'-.:- J' ^v"-: 2V
RIBETS 24 HR. TOWING - Spring Cloon-up. GeV rid of 
those scrap cars. Cash paid for complete vehicles.
■ 478.7915.''; 22.
CASINO NIGHT AND DANCE, Soturdoy. May 25. 7 
p.m. to 1 o.m., Juan da Fuco Recreation Centre. Col- 
wood. $2 per person.: Fundroiser for.Colwood Rotory * 
and Greoter Victorio BMX Association. Bar available. 
Tickets by pr»-salo only, not avoitoble ot door.: Buy 
yours now at Colwood Bicycle Centre or Goidstream 
Gazette or coll 478-9238. „ 21
CHILDREN AND APPLE PIE, "A Fornlly Affoir" in 
Shawnigbn Lake Community Hail. Soturdoy. May 25, 
10 a.m. tb 4 p.m. Children's music and ori workshops, 
books, v/hite elepbonts. crofts, plants ond more. ^ 21
1965 DODGE, HEAVY ’/.TON, stoncJord S-speed. 
$350.CK): b.B.O. 656-963?;, U y : ; ;21
: WE BUY - antique ond collectibles \ deoler buys 
: figurines, chino. furniture, glasswore, jewellryi toys,; 
silver, crystal, lamps, somplers or whot haveyou*’ One 
drticle or houseful. 652-5040. ’ ^ : 44
. TIRES $40.00 PR. or $50.00 mounted on your rims. 479-, ■ 
2975 (noon to midnight). ' if
■i WANTED: utility trailer, reosonable. 656-1692, :
1970, OLDS CUTLASS 2 .. door.:- oxcelleni:: condition.: - 
$1,200.00 656-7919 or 592-4485;';; a ^ A t: €21;
THE
Sb@.S. ltd.
Tlte Complete Home 'and:. 
Off ice Cleaning Service 




1974 V.W. 4)2. type 4. outoamtic. SI .600.00 6S2-3658. 130 aSASE SALES
:''74 DATSUN B210, stondord; Excellent running condi­
tion; $800.00656-1763. • 21 . 2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE, bod, couch. : piano, rnisc; 
ttemK.;Saturdoy May 25 10 - 3:30 9341 Maryland Drive,
LAWN CARE SERVICES
• Weed Control
> Fertilizing : : : ^
• Annual Program
FOR FREE LAWN 






. : I •FRUNINO
■'■V,;;:; •rcNniNB y
-lAWNS "■ SmI (It S«(I(1 : 





Piano, Organ, : Guitar; Accordian. 
Voice & Theory.




7174 WEST SAANICH RD.
BAY
Call Now 852-4512
KEATING SUPPLY im 









' Will add a touch of class ' '
656-2321
THE PENINSULA DISAR^V^ENT GROUP meets 
regulorly. To join us. help us, or just for informotion, 
coll 656-2908 or 656-S4S7 offer S p.m. s . rd
IS: OVEREATING creating, problems in ypur life? • 
Ovoreaters Anonymous can help .you! No-dues,; no , 
weigh-ins: Coll 652-9931 or656-2331.-:: :: ;i':.-.^:.tf/
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesdoy; 7-9 p.m^ ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383-/: 
5545, 10-5 pinV. Monday.to Friday for more info.:. - tf,
; A DAY WITH POTTERS. Feoturing demonstortioris and 
soles of 14 of VonTMsIe's finest potters.; SAt' May :25 
Sun.-Moy 26th 4283 Metchosin Rood (at Chbsin Pol-'
tory) 10 a;m. - 5 p.m: In cose of coin of Motchbsin Corn- '
munity Hall.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Westerri Square Dance 
Associotlon collects al; usedi stumps ; •: Proceeds to 
; Concer Fund • drop them off ot The Reylow. tf;:






25 words for $109 Will reac^
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
Kommunity newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
UNIROYKL
•LICENSED MECHANICS -5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•rUNE UPS-BRAKES •LUBRICATION 
•TIRES •BAHERIES -SECURITY MUFFLER 
•PROPANE CONVERSIONS -PROPANE SALES




Where can you lease a truck 
lor only S110.97 per, month? 
C.1II Uave HInlon collect Bt 
SOA OIll or (oll-froe al Zon- 









FORD TRUCKS.. N0W ant) 
used Ford piKkupii, vann and 
Brunr.os. Goa or diesel. 
Moke your next iruck pur­
chase or losao a Vancouver 
ovum. Buy Irom uB, we'll 
pay your ovornlohl suiln at 
Iho Shoridan Rlaxa. For in- 
(ormaliori call collocl, iho 
truck pooplo, B72-7A11, Wa 
aro Vancouver's downtown 







MUST fitUl 1904 Yomoho 650. rinly 120 kjli. vyofiatity 

















two . T'.l H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD 4 Urokn l.mo 
,,hull,\o(ipi,0x, 30 lirs,/ on moioi, Call 7A3:57!tO ohur S
/■''/IA' k'i 'ClimriiMiolciit'Wilh'&li'i'I.P/ Maicuty.' A M.P'/ ’ 
/ / Saooun. IliAY «(,«r.((uiffl»r irollai .’ 1)0. ASA/17M>
/'■ sv IA h.t,FlWRtiiAtli;ov»r fiiyi’- wiln MH„fvlhr(id«/wi»h’;
' ' l.ftlUr, ’ (ioort >p»otk(fig , ortl«r,'’' |1S00.00 orbt|»r4.’'/
/:,■'■■; PhoMolitr S;tX> ft, m/ AMi; 4SA4, ;;',; ./'-:AL::/
;' /•:; tT'A'i CAMPtON,' iiS'H.P. Ahhiion. unlvtmiiad lf»il*r, '
/,/ , isi FT. jAtUM., S.5 r.vituvtl« ilia gorai o(i.l klnti. Vl»w ot 
'■;/: K,(;>,A;.'loil5ito 4»S4M.t», , , . , , ?l
''':'/■■ iw'HONOA'ibOouthoordrVa^vlitlla u»A(i/7'«Ch«MV./, 
,, n»l VHf SitrfiOi! «• n««/13 II), Donlotih Anthtx AM.
'V/' <»«»//'■'.,■■! Il
FACTORY REMANLI- 
FACTURED ENGINES tor 
your car, truck, boat, From 
the laroosl 0,C. Romanu- 
laeturor, Fully warraotod. 
Ask aboui our exlonded sor- 
vice plBh ■ two years or 
40,000 km Call youf Fort) or 
Marcury Diisifli tor May,





MINI-STUDIO with scono 
machine lor unilmilod back- !
grounds croaioi OHClilna usinoss opiuxluitHyi Now 
concapi lirsi time In Canada. 
W« train. 732-H701 or 733- 
^^4434,
marholino moilvalional 
educaiional caisoitos A vid- 
DOS. Over 4&o soiactions.', 
Low Invosimenl, ei)07 fJ 
Hussotl Ave,, Uiirnaby; B.O," 




Someiii'inp “ UliioronT”“wiih 
Opporlunllloa: You Judoo 
the valuol Unique vldooi ; 
Videolcxod Syslom. Movr 
avaiiiiblo lor uats In Eduea- 
lion, Retail, Librorlos, Mus­
eums, Tourist Atiractions, 
Mails, t'xtilbllions. Trade 
Shows, Hotels, Ttavol Agon-:: 
ciias. Hospitals, etc. Take Iho 
Road lo Financial Indopon- 
donee. Only 47,200 Not a 
franchise, no RoyBlIlori In 
pay. Includes cernpuler wllh 
disc drive, video monitor, 
stereo video casaotto record­
er, Inlorlaco , wlllt Sollware 
A wiring harnoss. All man- / 
iialt A Insiructlona are de­
signed for Individiicis with 
no prior eompulor oxper- 
lonca, Bn The lirsi In your , 
cominimliy lo explore this 
opporluniiy, Uso our /Sufl-
FOR SALE FAISC.
LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
Western Canada's Inroost 
display. Wholesale and Te- 
lail, Free Cataloflues avail­
able, Norhurn Llohllno Cen­
tro Inc., 4600 East Hasllngs 
Street, Burnaby, B,C, V5C 
2K6, Phono 112-299-0666.
HELP WANTED 
Paver Operator required 
with exporience on other 
equipment. Experience In 
orQanblno jobs and' mjjn.
HEAL ESTATE
GOOD LIFE GREEN­
HOUSE, e'3" X 7'6". J49S. 
Write or phontj lor tree 
brochure, U,C. Groonhouso 
Duilders, 7425 Hodley Ave­
nue, Burrraby, B.C. V5E 
2111.43.3-2019.
Base salary plus bonus. Box 
5239, Whilehorao, Yukon. 
Phono (403I033-5903,
Pjwino PTeni oporaior wiTh 
mochanlcal rnllltlohl abilities 
oxporioncoci on crusher ole, 
Base salary plus bonus, box 
6230, Whilohorso, Yukon. 
P.hprtoJ403)e33-ti90.1^_ „
MAY "is “mOREl'mONTH, 
Wo hoy trosh or dried Morel 
mushrooms. Top prices 
paid. Phono lor more Intor- 
malion. 421-6W8.__
, N0Ticis“' ■'■" . ■™*
RANCH FOR SALE, 870 
acres dnodod‘- too acres In / 
upland hayholds - 40 acres 
rouflh cleared. Crook / 
throUQli properly. Ranne 
nermll, 15miles from 100 
Mile House on paved road, 
Public school near. 1200 sq. 
loot throe bedroom homo, 
Asking 1350,000, Phono 307- ; 
2235, ■'•''■■■.■'




peslad /Lppllcalluns or dove 
fr; ■ - . .lop’ your own, .Send 
• ■ Ills ■
(or
■0/dota ed Intormailon 
lo Inlo-Ad Oyuoms Lit 
370-01S Fori SI., Victoria, 
n.C. VBV 3K3 !
Motel i CsmpSrouitd" "frr”'ifi8i- 
men Arm, li.C. 6,4 aeres.
SIDNEY ROTOVATING
& TRACTOR SERVICE
/ • Plowing • nolovallng 
• l.awii Proparalions 
Gbes Cutting
ceswoop RAIHTirJO ANO mCORA'riNa,: 17 yix,
e-tfrl'ty u*-ivnj er!,/-,ring 0„r (UU*) will
ril«ti»« ynU C(»l| lor tt«# (diun’inr* ony tlfn«,:47B'riO:iO,
TJLANDSeAPERS
:/■!;:;//■'■/!■’, Complete Inwn A/:/■■!■.;.:;'■;/://
;/ /'./qaidon maintoi'iancG/ ’ ■ ■: 








NtWintSTION At TMf, FDOt OF ))IAC0(t
G56*3221,y: : :,:::.„G56.1422^
WrVE GOTIT ALL!!
:r.T«a*ni)s<t ihsii tiwktisi'; / 
-- Hw/Uuli up to JB It, 
w HI OrsiHits SsHotR iliirrlBS
- Usilom snlHsulmti psiniirrii
- OB II yiiMtiill pitti and
Awsinr(*i (is|kirtm«s|
l.oads ot room lo expend 
Priced to sell, Owner will 
consider trades A carry bal­
ance at 10% Clover leal 
Really Ltd,, Bill SleOens 
S45*aJ58, evenlngi 542- 
C026:: ■!'■
TRAVEL raTNSY,'''ini#t7»«i''^ 
ed (rt owning yout own iravol 
agettcyT , Franchijos favail- 
able Wllh UNIGLOliE, the 
laruesi revsil travel Iranchise 
oroanlifaimn in Norm Amer­
ica. 5i«ri up asiiiionce, ad- 
vvrllilitg, market support,: 
onocHhQ business develop- 
Imem A compieie trammo, 
Mo travel nwkqroond nec- 
Caii UniQiobe Travel 
“........................... ,0.!'.
CONVENIENCE STORE, 
Snn/lco Station, 12 unit Mo­
tel; lour-btidroom living 
quarters. Esiabiisliud six 
years, Conlarii: 3tl Darrell; 
tlfivo. Ftod Doer, Alta. T4n
NllBD ...........................................
trmn Chrisilims Only, Bight 
Iftssryn nonrtimomlnstloiial 
Bible study! by mail / Ireo;’’! 
Box 327, Chilliwack. [1,0. 
.■V2P ej4.; ■!; ■.■.■■! ..'! !!!!'■. '■' ■:■.!!■
E puc




Backache? SPINE AID Pll- 
LOWI Unique A boaulllully 
crallod pillow to give you 
comloril For pillow, send 
$t1, 10 MR, CRAFTS, P O.
Dox; 2181, Now Woslmln- 
stor, 0,Ci V3U 8A5. LImlInd , , ,otierl , Ist prl7o, *1,000 lolal pnioB.
Big Lake Store,■■;'
Helicopter Scorpion 13.1 pro- Gen. Dul.j 243-V3;)3. 
losiiloiutlly built iwo-soaler, Maehrnory 'AumTom’^S^^^^^^ dual cwiirols, total liriiM 4j! :BaiJ,d^'''Miy"’'w n, *71 / 
hrs. Like now velour Inter- a.m,. wark Auciinna lor, electric clutch. *38,000. Sale Yard, Quesnel, 0,0, 
poh“td.<>F .tt#rlj«i bade to Haying, tillage, tractors,
(near Williams Lake). *500. 
i ) tOl i
T!>6'x222'x3B' high bulldliio 
lor sale. 6utxi:,s3lul Kinder to 
post tmnd to ensure removal 
and clean up ol area. It 
Interested, contact the Low­
er Fraser Valley Exhibition 
Assoc., P.O,Box 11/4; Sla- 
Hon A, 6urr«y. D,C, V35 4P0 
or iBlophono 676 040T on or 
hotoro May 25.1965. ’
Time share It Fn'lriTroni Hot 
Springe tor two weeks In
January,/Can be exheangod 
Ro-worid wide, any wuoki.
...... , Salmon Arm,gll^ Dqxj ,T223,fcl C. VOE gTO.
? L HllME"F7iRM
LAND tor ground. crop or ’
*115:,000. 305-4720. RIc. 
OAMDENjNB’'"-^ !■
li i’iil'N g'.".”u a'r d FnTh 0.. 
Evoryihlng to Start: seeds, 
riulrlanis, heating,' Hghling, 
gormlnallon kif*, green- 
hpusfli, solar opuneri. Metal 
Halides al bosT, prices ■; in 
Canada. Bond/tZ, tor cala- 
lugueand price list lo' Wes-
Irucki, cars, 'tools, baalsi 
Call (or Inlormation 747- 
1094




Secruiary, Journallirn, Tele- 
vlsitjn sorvicing. Travel. 
Granion (IA , t06b West 
Goorgle, S?m2,; Vencouver, 
(604}6ft5-fm21,
AUCTION aCH06L > t4lh 
year, t.2t)0 graduates, cour-
PERSONALS
DATES “OaIoRE. For all 
agos and unallached.;Thou­
sands ot momWers anxlou* to 
meet you, Prosi (go Acquain­
tances Call Toll ("reo itZ-
lern Waior Farms, 1244 Soy-;
„ name, ao'-when you. prey ' 
10' x; 10' Oreanhouie Kit /"Hallowed bo Thy Name", 
*l49, ,!rtr with complete mist whal , name do you keep ’ 
Hitd iirip irrigation kll *1(10/: tidly? Free llieruiure, Box 
Wesiern Waier Farms, 1244 30105, 8tn."n" '
Seymour Bireei, Vancouver, Alberia XiM 4Pt
V6B 3N&. (604)n«2. oriental LADIEFioeMO 
nh-mi iCphtnct Canadian men I lor
*05,600. . Pimno 505- 
622,1 nr 405-7665 or wrile 
Itox 407,; OSpYOOS yOH
SERVices ' ........
Oealino with ICBC on Per- 
wmal iriluty ’ Claims?;: Wh 
Cnroy Linde, BA Ll.H. Bai- 
rlslor, and . Solicitor, 1650: 
puranleau, VANCOUVER, H £. VOK is4. Plirmo Ciillaeii
6-684- 7/00 for Fr«★ tiow to" 
:.;Claiml(lInloimanon;, (Clio v,
,and Awards./ Member! trial 
Lawyers Askociallon ol BrI-
bah C_9lun)hla. ■■ ■ ■- ■ ■ ■■;:■:■■
HELP WANTED Irlohdshlp, _ matflapn. For
AUSTRALiA/NEW ZEA­
LAND travel plans? N
Forif NEWdN'"SlNlnAl ' 
HOSPITAL requires a Clark.
les April. August and Dec ' Vj
essary ell g a  
iCaneda), Richmond, B.'
; ____
’ .New tonsttuefioR and .Repairs ■^,, 
Spitciall^inB In Hot Water Healing
NKW MERAIIRY OIITRIIARD 
2-2> 180 H,P. . INSTOCK
rraiTiHmfl
CMjrreOAR»$
KINOEfTRAnTY INTER........... .................. :.TOV8,;;.|B*k«:.
ember Write wasiern Ciin- 
ade School el Aucilonoariivg. 
Box Mi7, lacombn, Alla , 
TOC IM, Phone (403)782-
KOUIPMENTft
MACHINERY.'
FOR y.ALE..UH IMADfc. 
TDtB parts new end used. 
2'/) Ton CMC G) 6x8 Flai- 
Ud. Want HOO series Inier-
inlermatfbn and 
phoios, send *2, IO! Equa-
rosponsiblrr lor the operailtm ^ ®
and accuracy ol the Hosnl- B^riRO, A sophrsilcaiecl 
let's slaiisilcal and llnaneial Gumriiimlcalroni network lor 
records, payroll and admli. **bp **‘ r->Dyourown malclt- 
----- "'Aklng. Conlldenllal over
MIt
nw ui (iiHirar OW VOU 
cjiri call fruft to AN2!A Tfnvol 
..f lh« Down Uridor {iRrmrii. 
lowoit lAroi, boGi ‘
MERCnUI^RS' AlUMINUA^ fiOAtS
10410 411 Bay Rd., Kidney
Phon«GSG.15&0
NATIONAL . _ ........
rommlmloned toy tfir-xiil
lanli, Our akclilnp bom*/ 
partypian markeli imporiwd 
itiyy, oames, books and pur- 
iias.iMusl pptieii einllf in 
rhiin rtevatopment. com- 
munlcillons; anjoy salt-! 
,tmpt»yinr.ni ana .tove.F.uisi 
15ti« West 0th Avenue. Ven-
f’.m. »ai«,.-.C<mvanier»ts«., siora 
with bvino guariers, nigh 
:valume..,' .Locaiioni ; lake 
Cowiehait, .Asking'■■ price. 
,000, plus ibKk. f'none
! riabtmal ★-ton lour speed, 
. Canim Lako, B.C.Box 16U
TWO FOR ONE Btml Sale, 
inirodueuiry b)ier. Purchsse 
any side or h,nj bool, order 
and a beer rib lecbon and
img bmcllnns and supervise 
a small siatt. The successlul 
applicant will bn lully lamll- 
lar Wllh all types ol aocount- 
.Ing iransaciioni, have,, 
systemslanalyllcal skills and ’' 
be an Irdegral pert ot- the msesgeieem te»m snd ev- 
Sill the Administrator In 
budget rtevelopmeni, moni­
toring and control. The posi­
tion becomes available at the 
ond of June due to the 
reilpnaltnrr nt the rimsaru 
Incumbent, Apply in eonli- 
donee im Mrs, 0. Lew, 
Perinnnel Crjordinslor, Fort
ynur phone, 24 hri. iwiieh- 
board,. provlnce-wlde, Mall-
family Xamp. Give Mom a 
break, Come tiave Fun, Your 
meals prepared and en oy 
ranch living. Inlerdenomm- 
ai tonal. Call today 791-5545,
or 112.|M».4S?.5iii«
W liillngi. mall (erwardlng. 
»J5. • ftiree mpnins, t reerins
broehore. Il2t2*6?5 Boy- 
ntoiif, Vanoouvar. VPH 3H7. 
Vantoitver - two 0057 vie-
UNICIUE
LOVELY FILIPINO Wornett, 
ages Irom tO to 45, wani 
peh'palj., for bttormeiion 
jjrlb*- f'•Ip n(*h*, R.q. Box,hOO;!' Rn,lrll ' l »ka trfuhrv:
MMiilSBbfe
Tlie only way to' "yat.h more 
Itiiir, tjt4'i lir.ttiri,,.VIiii'iuU(i(iul 
, ft C.. 4 the Yirkoh w-th OMi 
phone can we n plate your ad 
in mote itian 7b tiewsparaitr,
2S WORDS $&00
receive, bonus #1 • a HHjb- . |id« of; pork wdor'; FREE,l'< , , ,
ttonul «2 - Every order
.(iKinvef ..Mi ibs.. Unc,y>.iau- 
sagn madri liiwn pan ol your 
trimmings. Uiack, Angus 
bent rn.srp Knrvmg / ail ot 
B C Can Toli-treo iti-BbO-
rereo oi. wjoromai r n /. ■Nelson Gerieral Hoipllai, firtS;,?,: miri 
P O Onx 80, Fort Neisnn LegntMits, meal bird*, Order
H.C. VOO tliOj or, Phone; ftuA - 
16041774.6816, '5 ........... .1!' V?” ’
Help oi'hili* ypuriell. l,oc*l'.'.Y^.AIfi;;JsH:K?ii.....„i.„„,' 
ba.j ni^iKl tor coniumar Reglsiered welsh Pembroke






eltort. Call or write Q 'N 0 
Waneen Agehclei, 655 - V/, 





Oorqi puppies Irom' Cham-
pmn Sleek. (■(«* maief, two
ternaiaa. Ready June m, 
*275, and up 'Phone 672- 
5616 (fvei , boa nt«, War-
tyoui ttassuurd , 
phene numoeii ■• ■
J'
Pngc BI4 thereview Wednesday, May 22, 1985
no Coming Events &
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SENiOf^S (60 OR MORE). Now to Sidney? Don't know 
onyono? The Silver Threods Centre offers classes, oc- 
tivities ond o worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthoven or coll us of ;656*5537.
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9786 
2nd St,, is the informotion ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsuloi If you need ossistonco or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
yci*r community, please coll 656*0134 for further in­
formation. _ ...........
TABLE TiNNIS^Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 • 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Further info. 652.4580. 652-1531. _______
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
® Property management '
• Rentals® Insurance
656-0131
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm
Sat. 9 am -4 pm : ^
Sun. l pm - 4 pm
A TOUCH OF CLASS 
2428 Eastgate Place 
This beautiful home should be 
viewed by anyone looking for 
something a little different at a 
reasonable price. 3 brms, 3 
baths; F/R, L/R, & D/R; A den 
and a quiet room off M / Brm. A 
large kitchen and eating area 
with a host of other features will: 
make your visit a treat.,Call us for 
an appoint men t.^;; :
ASKING $139,000.
Hugh or Aline Porter 
6S2-S801 (Res.)
f'BESTyALUE IN SiDENY” 
10043 Cotoneaster 
This gerri oma quiet cul-de-sac is 
in super condition; Ail double 
windows, B/In dishwasher, 2 
brms. & 2 baths; rec. room and 
possible ;3rd bdrrn idov/n; All; this;; 
I bni; a nicely taridscaped anii fencT!? 
I ed yard. A pleasure for us to ■
'■'"/■'i'chnvA/'''.r’-'.'.'-:show.
ASKING $79,000.
Hugh or Alin© Porter 
652-5601 (Res.)
; 1056 Greig Ave. Brantwood 
Open House May 26th 
1:30-3:30p.mi V ^ - 
“Peace & Tranquility”
ThiS; 3 bedroom 2'bath home is 
located in; a truly parklike setting 
that provides complete privacy, 
An open plan with lots of glass 
and ihree decks allow full enjoy­
ments Come by & visit Hugh.
Call Hugh for more 
information 652-5601
ivl r';
1912 M t. N EWTO N X. R D. 
Open House May 26th
“Throe way Split”
A Large < (1900 'sq.; ftS) family 
home, 3vBdrms,S 2 & Bths. 
Loads of quality toatures inc.; 
Oak kitchen screens, cassa/fan. 
D/W gafburator. Two Heatilator 
F/Ps, Como by and visit .with 












212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
SIDNEY CONDO, $34,900. 1 bedroom, ground floor, 
with balcony. Adjacent to marina on White Birch 
Rood. Owner 656-5613. 112-539-2052 21
BY OWNER: 3 bdrm. house - plus garage. Proposed 
multi-zone. Rented. 9903 REsthovon. $56,900. 656-8880 
evenings.   ■ ' 22
OWNER. 1680 ft. Near new. 3 baths, extras. Best buy 
In Sidney. $89,900.00. 656-9393. W
PIVE YEAR SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOMS, two baths, 
family room plus poce for development, poor elemen­
tary. future pork, vendor financing. 656-4656. 21
INTRODUCING
SUPER RETIREMENT HOME
yqndqr FInancliigl at 
Ayailablb ; b|\: tjiis c 
'dosigned ■ beauty,;'' Featuros >3' 
B/R.Vsdiailunv olfi kli:, Froncb: 






maculate 2 B/R & Den Homol All 
appllancos; Fantastic: Roc, Con-: 
Ire with Pool; Library and Hobby: 
Rooms; Askirtg $79.000; V ■ 
Plan Phillips ' 656*2846. 
Frani,ove,:'v;
Only S75.500 for this Gmat Fami­
ly HornfS; Fonturos 3 B/R, 2
Bathayy Futibasomorit, ((('Nlcoiy'
rnaintaifWd inside and oui. Don t










3rd STREET COFFEE SHOP
BRING YOUR 
HORSE
1.43 acres of level pasture land 
plus 2 bedroom white stucco 
bungalow. Part basement and 
separate garage. Reduced to 
579,900 plus owner will carry at 
6%. Don't miss this one. Phone 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747,





This 2350 square fool family home 
is immaculate throughout. The 
quality builder has finished this 
home with many features that you 
don't normally find today. Lots of 
interior woodwork and excellent 
planning have gone into this home. 
It is a must to view so call now for 
an appointment. LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 or 656-1050.
OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. 2 -4 p.m.
2477 ORCHARD (Sidney) 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
MI90887 $62,900
Perfect retirement home 
only half a block from the 
ocean in a well established 
area in Sidney. This 2 BR 
home must be seen to be 
appreciated. Spic & span 
throughout. Spacious kit­
chen with eating area. Ful­
ly fenced back yard with 
southern exposure. Good 
sized garage with 
workshop area. Priced at 
only $62,900 with an 
assumable mortgage. For 
more info, and viewing call 
right now.
Freddy Starke 652-9602 
Joe Starke 656-8751
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTIVOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
Grow your own Mowers and veg, 
Freedom to stroll around our d.b ' 
acres.
10 min. In Sidney. I3B5 to $475 
inclides heal - TV - Parking 
Mr. 4 Mrs. Beeves 652-3437
Come and enjoy friendly service and a FREE COFFEE with your meal 
THURS. & FR. Something special on the menu NEW YORK SELTZER 
— old fashioned soda, no salt -no sucrose - no caffeine. Also GOUR- 
MENT FLAVOURED COFFEES. Wilfred Carl is interested in creative 
cooking and his DAILY SPECIALS/ $2.95 to *3.95 will be quality food at 
affordable prices. AND Soon to be introduced at this location, CARL’S 
CUISUNE — GOURMENT TAKE OUT DINNERS, The owners are here 
to serve Sidney — Stop in Soon.
FOR YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS 




Located near 5th on Beacon Ave. in 
Sidney. Approx. 350 sq. ft. S490.00 
per month includes light, heat, water 
& taxes.
Call Dan 656-0123
TUROOOSE POINT AREA 3 bJrm. homo. Drive by 2561 
Jamo& Island Rood. Phone 652-9046 for details. Asking 
$110,000.00. 23
Brentwood’s Best Buy 
Priced Reduced 
$78,500
Ocean & Mountain View 
This Large Family Heme in 
the heart cf Brentweed 
must be seen tc be ap­
preciated. 3 bedreoms 
upstairs, in-law petential in 
full high basement. Twe 
natural rock F.P., spacious 
kitchen: with eating area. 
Lots of ; cupboards. 
Covered sundeck off kit- 
che. Mature; landscaping, 
L a r gi ei f u 11 y; :f e ri c e d 
^bacl^ard: wi t h Scut hern 
exposure; For prior viewing 
call right now.





This 3 Bedroom rancher is on the 
end of a cut de sac. Parking for a 
boat or motorhome, fully fenced 
backyard with nice barbecue 
patio area. Assume the existing 
12'/2% mortgage and make your 








Then rely on prolessional service and atlvice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask about out National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
RETIRED - this could be just perfect. 2 bdrm. ground 
level, newly decoroted. Brentwood-Soonichton, $395 
per month. Realy nice, small bldg. 652-4777. 21
IWREE 1>UPLEX. IVi/bath, FP. full basement,
fenced yard, no pets. $595.00 per mo. 656-4066 or 656- 
4003. If
SAANICH TOWNHOUSE near Proirie Inn. 3 bdrm, 1 
both newly redecoroted. children welcome. $495,00 
per month. 4-uni1 bldg. 477-9659. 21
SIDNE/2 BDRM BASEMENT. Tridge. ond stove $400 00 
per month June 1st. 656-8830, 21
21SIDE BY SIDE duplex. 656-2430.
SINDEY 1 bdrm opt. w/w carpel, dropes, stove, fridge, 
cable T.V, Avoiloble June Isf. 1985. 656-1673. '21
ROOM AND BOARD. Coll 656-9620. 21
22
1200 SQ. FT. COMMERCIAL BLDG, on 5th St..
$650.00 month Coll 727-2125. 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
SIDNEY SELF CONTAINED SUITE S250.00 month. 





Fully serviced and ready to 
build on; Country like set­
ting close to Butchard 
Gardens; Bring your plans 
or try ours. We'!l custom 
build for: you.:: Phone right 
mow.',T'':;:T;,:'::''.T,'
; Freddy Starke ; 652-9602 
; Larry




SIDNEY neor new 2 bedroom house. No steps, near 
oceon. Furnished if desired. Gorden. nice yord. 
Available June 1st. No pets $550.00 per month 656- 
4845.304-0068. 22
RENT INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES plus cable. 3 bedroom 
suite ond in house in Central Soonich. Avoiloble im- 
mediotely. Laundry room, w/w, porking for 2 cars, 
children over 12 and one cot O.K. $450.00 per month. 
652-1668. 22
INFORMATION CEnTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
. . . by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and valued Vb acre fully ser­





TO SUBLET FOR -iUNE 1 - AUG. 15. Self contained 
■ground floor suite on Roberts Bay. Furnished. No 
smoking, children or pets. $350.00 per month. 656- 
6615.'. ,, 21 ■
SIDNEY NEAR BEACH. 1 bedroom, fully furnished, 
fireplace. Close to Ocean Science Institute; airport, 
ferries. Suit employed adult. $350.00 utilities includ­
ed. June 1 st. 656-4337, <2
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600 sq. ft. $5 ft. Sidney 
Professional Bldg. 652-9711. 656-6860. tf
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL estate 
will open a thousand hom^ at 1 p.rh. on Saturday and Sunday.
MARTENHOLST 
The Victoria Sales Manage- 
;; merit;7takes ; pride:- in; con 
/Ygratuiating 'Marteh iHo'sf tor ”
:: his sales achievements in’theY 
(" month of 7kpril,;The Gold Pia-i;
( que Award was established to 
(■(recognize Y( superidr; ^ sales 5 
achievements in; a ( single 
month,
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL MARTEN AT
Block Bros. Realty Ltd, 
SIDNEY OFFICE
SINDEY 3 bedroom.Tenced yard, noor schools, woter 
included. Avoiloble June 25th. $570.00 per month. 
656-4587.'' , 21
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent $575.00 per month. 
Available June 1st 2363 Moloview. phone after 4; 656- 
, 3825.,, 21,
LGE BASE BATCHELOR SUITE Cordova Boy. 5 mins. 
Trom beach, shopping. Femole preferred. Suit single. 
■ ' quiet, working n/s person. Avoiloble June 1. $300.00 
per month, all included. 658-8810 evenings. 21
SIDNEY 2 biks from Beacon, 1 bdrm. apt. fridge end 
stoveincluded. 386-0041,656-4777: ' 21 ;
SIDNEY- furnished roorh to rent. 9601-7th St. at Oceon ; 
St, $185 per mo includes utilities. Is across froin porkv:
r BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT partially furnished; fridge, 
stove, wosher:: dryer, oil utlliles paid. Available June 
1 St $350.00 656-6972 ofter 4 p.m. ^ ^ ^ > v 21;,
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with 2 children wishes to rent 
a 3-4 bedroomf house in North Saanich preferably in 
Deep Cove areo': July 1 st 656-936S evenings.' : . 22
'213 REAL ESTATE
Discover the value in today's home market and enter the NRS draw 
for one of 10 Expo 86 Season Passes. You must bring the entry form 
on this page to any NRS OPEN HOUSE for your chance to win.
V__
eBLOCKBROS*
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
A member of NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
iatwnaflii',
S.
OPEN WEEKEND 1:30 - 3;30 4336 Loyrltr Ave. (Wilkin­
son Areo); 1.9 (oil useablo ocres). excellent family 
house, "Gorgeous" valley and mountain views from 
largo picture windows. Nestled in privacy, inground 
swimming pool, double garoges, super excellent pro- 
petty, everything for family living $144,900. Open to 
offer. 479-1667 Olivo Mortln. 479 8913 J.H/Whittomo 
and Co. ■ ■3V '
RESPONSIBLE CHRISTIAN MOTHER, 2 children need toV 
rent . 1-2 bedroom: house n/s abstainer reference, 
Sidney oreo, $350.00, Aug., Sept. 656-7469. 23
WANTED FOR JULY 1st: non-smoking, non-drinking, 
industrious family, 3 small children, wish to settle in 
North Saonich. Children registered in Deep Cove 
Eiornentary for September 1985, Need 3-4 bdrrn, home 
on large, quiet, sunny lot. Hove excollont references; 









IM*** '’ fce A-yMUttHl
These fine Peninsula Homes
OPEN:'^TH!S((WEEKENp
CALL OFFICE FOR TIMES: 7^
8556 SansLim Pk. Dr.
1666 Stuart Pk. Dr.




1763 Dean Pk. Dr.
1099 Holly Pk. Dr.
10420 Reslhaven Dr.
1785 Forest Pk. Dr.
8850 Moresby Pk.
9091 East Saanich Rd.
11237 Piers Rd.
SHELTERED SIDE DEEP COVE Own your own deep 
water mooring ond shore 40' (opprox.) boot house 
(tuitobie , lor even building boats) with immaculate, 
cliff top. Modern two bed. two bath, one lavel home. 
Ocean view room every room. Old bnek fireplace. 
Stone Chimney, Nearly 2,000 sq. ft. including two car 
yoroge. Priced ot o little over $199,999,{X) 65/i-l202. 31
RESPONSIBIE FAMILY NEEDS 3 or < bdrm. houto with 




lOVINO MOTHEN of 6 month* and 3 yr, old. vyill 
bciby*if In my homo wookdoy*. Curloii Point 656.1333,
..;... ;(,((((;.;(.;(;(_,.((. „;;(,,(. (3>
RESPONSI6LE MOTHER will corn for child 3 or ovor, 
OiilioQ*, Playroom, iwlng*, foncod yord, nutrlllou* 
lunch. Drop In lull or parldlmo boii*, Groonglodo 
School oroo. 6S6-930S. 33
MOM ACROSS FROM SIDNEY SCHOOt will bohyill my 
homo, VJookdoy* $3 CW p»i hour or 110,CXI por day. 





MambBf • Vlciorln M,L,8. 
■ 056-1154
IfttlKII
CALL ONE OF OUR SIDNEY BESTSELLERS FOR A FREE 









DOUG BODAl-Y 656.8160 
DALE CODD*... 537-9205 
RAY HEADRICK 656-2167 




DODO CAMPDEIL,,. 652-5915 
JIM DIXOW . , , , ,656-J)224 
RON KUBEKv, . . 479-0944 
JOHN TATE . . . 856-6466
MARTY MARTIN 658-8620 
BILL ROBSON k . 6S6;816p 
NEIL STEWART, 656-7791 
FRANK SIMS ;.: 652-8158 





the Vicloifa Managornont tuko 
prida in cohqraUilrilinq Marten 
s,'al,cs





( An 18-yenr old yoiiih pleaded 
;( guilty ill Sidiicy prov^
I tojimpaired driving which led 10 ; 
collision with a parked fC£ii( i:auS'; 
ing$ 1,6()() damage.
Allan Hipde(Was filled




hound on Brentwood: D 
p.m, when the aCcidcni becLirred;
„ Lister stnd a witness was stan­
ding on the side of the road pick- 
ing up (i cigarette lighter when he 
noticed Hindc approaching hinv, 
Lister said the vehiclewa.s ap­
proaching him travelling at a 
speed of hetw'ccn JO imd 35miles 
'Un:hour. ;('(■(::(
V 'Lister';sa'id 'Iitnde;,Ssvorved;;the'' 
^""(;( Vehicle ""to,'(■'avoid;' hitting'' 'the'' 
'■'■v'^wiineM^ andvvltii (''o-' car;;('''iiT:'''the''
y; drivcw'ay bf 7054 Breritwood D;r.
said the parked vehiele, a 
y |%3;; Valiarit svlifch wasynof in- 
v'd'surcLl.''(and; Hjndc''s."'car ■ eaclt". snf- ^
(;(rered'$Kpoin;daniaBeyy,, 
■■''';;The:;''poliec wWc, called'10.11k;
sfcenc, said l-isier, and rioted that 




Wednesday, May 22, 1985
North Saanich artist Pat Tredgett is one of four women 
painters displaying work in upcoming exhibition at Gazebo 
Gallery.
Four North Saanich women ar­
tists have combined their talents 
in an exhibition May 24 - June 9 
at the Gazebo Gallery.
Mary Feesey, Pat Lewis, Susan 
Lapham and Pat Tredgett work 
together as a group, meeting each 
Tuesday, outdoors if the weather 
is fine and because the four
s'-
>-r „
' ,.iV'l ' ' . ' v* O'
i '>/ ^ P
... J .
of watercolors she never went 
back to oils, liking the “delicacy 
and flow” of the new medium.
Feesey paints in both oils and 
watercolors and she paints 
“large”. She tries to capture 
nature and the fractured light 
that is“fleeting, broken, filtering 
through” her subject matter.
She’s been painting all her life, 
starting off as a child with draw­
ing and then winning a scholar­
ship to study in classes given by 
Lismer one of the Group of 
Seven artists, w'ho developed a 
new approach tO; teaching young 
artists.
He had youngsters lying flat dh 
their stoma^chs in an art gallery: 
drawing three-dirriensiohaiy obi 
jectSi or took them /to . the "zoo; 
allowing them to draw from life: 
Lismer is :a“ fractured light 
man”, Feesey says, acknowledg­
ing his work had influenced her 
to some extent.
Eric William Philbrook, the 
well known boatbuilder who 
founded Philbrook’s Shipyard, 
passed away May 8 at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria. He 
was aged 77.
Philbrook was born in Reigate, 
Surrey, England, and moved with 
his family to Victoria in 1910. 
After leaving Northward school 
in Douglas St. he pursued his am­
bitions to build.
His natural woodworking skills 
first led him to the reproduction 
of antique period furniture. 
While secretly viewing the 
machinery of a rival furniture 
factory owned by the Hartley’s, 
Eric met his wife to be, Louise 
Mary Hartley. They were married 
Sept. 20, 1930.
Before Philbrook's retirement 
in 1970 his building ac­
complishments were endless; 
from general contracting in Vic­
toria to boatbuilding in Sidney. 
Louise was always ready and able 
to help. In their precious spare 
time they managed to build five 
complete homes for their family.
Philbrook built Philbrook’s 
Shipyard on Harbour Rd. in 
1962. With his dedication to fine 
workmanship he soon became 
recognized internationally as a 
producer of first class pleasure 
and commercial yachts. 
Philbrook's Shipyard remains 
one of the larger employers in the 
Sidney area.
Philbrook was a dedicated out- 
doorsman. He loved hunting and 
fishing and at the age of 65 took 
up downhill skiing.
He is survived by his wife 
Louise; children Barry and Bon-
%
Eric W. Philbrook
nie; grandchildren Mark; Jim, 
Susan, Kelly and Joel. He also 
leaves his sister Iris Wooldridge. 
He is .sadly missed by his loving 
family and many deaf friends.
For Lapham, color is the “lOve 
of her life” and this is implicit in 
her bold, colored ink and water- 
color paintings. Another person
11
. '.y .ViiPv'aOi'.Xj' .. , t ■
." ii'■ ■■ f' ‘ ''
Pat Lewis
11 ,5^ 5i
nature, her work is “almost total­
ly abstract,’’
Lapham attended Alberta Col­
lege of Art for five years, sluding 
painting and drawing. She fir.st 
worked in oil.s and acrylics, mov­
ed to watercolors a few years ago 
and just recently began working 
ini colored inks. ; y
Lewis in interested in the “rela­
tion of shapes to eachother’’, 
does a jot of drawing, likes pen 
and ink work Which she 
sometimes combines with watef- 
colors. She likes to paint small 
things and insists “I cannot paint
By Marjorie Denroche
Great news! The Sidney Teen 
Fish and Chip Shop’s support of 
Sidney Teen Actiivty Group 
“Catch of the day” May 15 net­
ted the group $348 after ex­
penses, plus $ 10.50 in tips!! The 
idea of delivering group luncheon 
specials was welcomed by a 
number of businesses. The shop 
and its management are to be 
edmmended for theif splendid 
support of STAG. Thanks also to 
volunteers who got out and 
delivered ihelunchcon Hot!
Funds rai,seel for STAG help to 
defray costs of camping trips and 
summer activities. A number of 
members will soon be going on 






; Varies in style aitd thctiitint each 




: art tcian for ;si|k :scicen)^ 
some seenics but mostly flowers. 
;;f::llef'A(yle:":Js'Jmpri;ssjdmst)c;“tni^^^ 
styali/cd, mainly because she 
''likes the discipline, one has to 
/fjbe/tdmdst'v'kaci.'y.“ly;:"' 
''y'y.,|T d i'k cfy;h II t'"dccii ITS: aycid (in-.. 
tally ’•" .witcli I put one color on : 
top of another, something hap«
■ '"pens.” "■■' T''"’""""::
: She starting painting in oils 20 
years ago but after her first taste
A graduate of the Ontario Col­
lege of Art, Lewis has been draw­
ing and painting; all her life and 
loves drawing people and old 
buildings.‘‘Ihn: oil a 
now.”
: She used Jo enjoy working iii 
oils but says she has” found a 
more satisfying field''. Lewis also 
Jfcaclics drawing at St, John's
r jThe exhibition Jii the^ G 
Gallery is the first; for all four 
AvOmen, Previous displnys by the 
Jiftists have bebn ttnder the iitn- 
brclla of the Saanich Pcninsdlla 
Arts and Grafts .Socicty (SPAC).
hired to work with youngstcr.s 
under a; summer works grant, 
Ybiing people interested in taking 
part in (hesd shnfiner activites can 
. get more information by calling 
656"0134, Be a part of the ncr; 
tion!!
For other; youngsters on ' the 
peninsiila; who would benefit 
from a camping experience but
afford to consider camp, there is 
a drive On now for Gamp Fund 
;‘85 which hopefully;will generate ;; 
sufficient ;Tunds to; renable ; a; ; 
number of needy youngstei^s ; to 
attend summer camp.
Last .summer, thanks to the 
support of a number of peninsula 
residents land : three organiations; 
-•-six youngsters were able to attend 
camp. To date, $260 has been 
. received and that means at least 
; three children wiil have camp to T 
look forward To; If you wish to 
contribute, please send' yoiir 
donation to the PGA, 9788 2nd 
St, Sidney, V8L 3Y8; and an irw 
come tax deduction; receipt will 
be mailed back promptly.
Incidentally, the PGA camp 
file has information on a number 
of camps and anyone interested is 
Jc> P^fbse the informa-
■Tion'.
Special Services : to; Children; 
will be running a day camp 
throughout July and August for 
mentally handicapped youngsters 
aged 10 to 17 (io in number) and ; 
;; co-brdinator Louise ebie is anx­
ious to find volunteers willing to 
assist several hours each week 
with special activities such as 
music, drama, recreation, or han- 
,:■'dicrafts,'J;':.'
Cole can be reached at 656- 
0134 Mondays and Wcdnc.sday.s 
if any volunteer wishes mbre in­
formation. Young people CoiX 
Vsiderihg;; the field i of Apccial 
cducat ion would find This an ex­
cellent; ppporturiliyAovgain ex-; 
pcrieiice under trained personnel,
A day camp for youngsters 
: who need; social; skills dcvclop- 
; rnent ; is also ;i3cing; plaiihcd. 
Agaiii, call Cole for iitfornuiiidn,;
;;'';.work."v,;
Forthe first day of ihc exhibi­
tion gallery flours are 5 - 9 p.m.; 
11 a.m. * 6 p.m. for ilic remainder 
of the sbovv. The gallery is closed
May Tlr ■:,;;!■ ;;;;;■;:",; ^
Instabank service
Imsiabatik .service is now 
available at the Bank of Mon­
treal, *461 Beacon As'e., Sidticyf 
and at 4470 West Saanicb Rd. in ‘
"T
your contribution w 
Steve Ponyo*s Jounicy forLI^^^
^acon Ave,, Sidney,
Royal Oak.
The machines enable bank 
Teusibmers''''"io'';:do .'most Vof'" t,heiiv''
bnnkingiransactionsaiThcircon- 
'""venleriee'inny lime'between;? h.mJ 
find 11 p in., seven days a vveek.
■■-'Cusio'mcrs' can' now. gain' access. 
,' to , .'.as ;,:,Tnany;; us;.'.. 1,0 accoums ^ 
(lifough the Bank of Mbniical In- 
stabank centres.
nutd inspection ahdi aWar^^^ 
^'JTook;piaceJ2':p.ni,,.TApril':;28;;fi,nd|, 
drew a 1 record attendance of ; 
T,' parenis and' guests,^J;- '
R e V i e w i n A of flee r w as 
Capi.Neil Boivin, CiD,; chicf of 
.'. .stuff,'' (readiness), .,:,CFB, ,'';,Es-; ■' 
qufrnalf. Inspecting officials in­
cluded Ll*D. Yates, area cadet 
::';',officc:::,(fica);'' Il,Hydef; ;pr,csidehtp;: 
of Vancouver Island diyision, 
lyavy. .Lcagiic. ,of„..,Can,ada, ,>tnd,,„, 
Mt f)yeA't ’'''VS'aa'h'ich 
Peninsula branch, Navy League 
of Cimndn,
Adrniral Biidge Corps officers, 
RCSCC, included Lt. W.C. Kell, 
•Sit. M.J„Smjth, SU S.K,Hooper, 
;l4,D.L.Malins,Lt,L.E. Lillie.





Van Dinselarr (parade Training):^: 
PC)2 Larry Paync IseamanshipA 
AC Bdbtiri Smith (scholastic 
achievement);;;'LCv::Nickj.";'Jajcaj':‘: 
(rantje award; best Jshofjj LC 
Michelle Jajcaj (most improved 
shooter); AC Ttobcrt ; S||nith 
(buisianding bandfimaiij; LC 
Don Sernft (cit!x;cnship award);
:, P(>2;;Barbara„:',McLelnian;j(Mps;. 
book award): CPp John Caffery
' (sea Cadet of tlie yeaf).A„J'',:,A.
'■‘tix"ca'dcts"Tccciv<;d"T>€rfcct "at- 
",:tendance:'aWardsi''‘And'Jhc'corps- 
had perfect attendance on parade 
This year with 48 but of 48 cadets 
';.'on':parade,::‘rhe;22p RCSCC: Ad-;: 
miral Bridge will be part of the 
-;:X5ih;nfiyal anniversary,;MaritlTlie:: 
; Forces;';: ':FacjficAJCalcndar'',': 'Af.:' 
: Events,:: ,:1,985,May 19;;. for.'-'': th'e,'’ 
■'•■Ceremony',of;"'F{ags;o'n-The: lawn 
of the B,C*Legislature, «8 well as 
.; Victoritt';Day,;Paradc,i:aad' Sidney.; 







Cfliiiese & Canadian Food
OPEN; IVloh. to Ttuirs. 4;30-i0;00 
FBI. & SAT. 4;30 to 12:30 
SUN 4 to 8:30 p.m. 
l)el!very;willi:iiiinim:iiiA.or^^




IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
?32TBnat',nn Avo Sidnev
656-4822




TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7 













niHiNo t(i( POSH ouicf
St mny mcES: I
Mon. to Fn 9 nm-9 pm 













2500 Beacon Ave.; Sidney 
ADJACEN'l TO lANDMARK IILDG,
A CATERING REQUmEMENTS
•lAMOUIT*
fttcia man. NAU lOOKINCt 
•eAKCt
















1” X 6” X 4’ 
1” X 6” X 5’ 
1” X 6” X 6’ 
1” X 8” X 4’ 










It’s rugged, it’s reliable 
and priced right!
Wood Handles
Heavy duty wheelbarrow for big jobs. Baked enamel 
seamless drawn tray with 5 cu. ft. capacity. Features 
sturdy wooden handies and pneumatic tire. Hurry, 
quantities are limited.
455 X 4” X 6'




4” X 4” X 6’ . 53.79
4” X 4” X 8’ .. .. . . 55.29




Dolomite 2 Cu. Ft.
LIME BARK CHIPS
Garden lime reduced Walkways, planters, 
soil acids. SQ29 garden areas.












Helps keep soil moist 
and breaks up clay soil.
! :/ /' :/: v4x 8/SHEETS y /^y 1
1 3/8” / ; :1/2” , :
1 STANDARD STANDARD
SPRUCE SHEATHING FIR SHEATHING
//y$739;/ '
j /ONLY;y,;'® :'-;:'y;"ea.;; ONLY i U 1
"'/iS/s”:'/,;/
1 STANDARD '..SANDED/:;; ;.






Alt Purpose 6“8“6 
FERTILIZER




For controlled release of 
nigrogen. 20 kg bag..........................
.'H6-4-A LonglMt ing 
>:SHURGREEN ■
10 kg baflv For long-lasting ^ 













1” x36” X 25’..
; : BLOCKS::v::::;^ii^*
Ideal for use as fence or , 
screen around patio or for I y . 
economical
.'support. yyyy/'‘y.'S
Large 88 Lb. 
PORTLAND
Used in architectural and 
precast concrete to add 
beauty and elegance to 
concrete buildings and 
structures. 40 kg
55-Lb.: Bag ',: -;" 
MORTAR
^ MIX ■.'yy.j'-.i'.y




















A’xB’xVz ” gypsum panels, smooth, 
economical finish that will 

























Eaoy-tb-optsiy y. . 
good cpyorago and at 
a price tliflt boats 
thorn alL Comparo 
tho cdvorago and 
depth of color. 
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care, hard wear fonturos 
„ .jbor and lolox backing.
............. . touglVcharaclbrislIcs. Kpops
ito^ood looks Ihrough rain, snow and mud.
XLS'0'AVAILABLE'JN/GReY,"y.'y;v,.vyy;V':'/‘;,,,<$f';:;-r';/'8q/yd"
II ^
20” MTC 
Portable 
Colour 
Television
MTV-aOl
iMlwiarjii
,S|lv!’s-
BEACON and FIFTH
SUNDAY
CALL 656-1125
TRY OUR
MnYENIENT ENTRAmE 
FROMSAFEWAY'S 
F^ARHINGim
■'' yi'v
"y/'iy';
/-A'.:/.(.'; ,':U:
